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CONTRACT LET FOR BUCKET SOUPSI. BUELL. | 
IRISH BILL

1

E DOOMED IIHID TITLES OFFICE«!• TO THE MINERS% !o
- FOURTH TIME THAT NORTHERN 

PACIFIC FLYEE HAS BEEN 

STOPPED.

o TOTTED STATES REFUSED TO 

DEFEE OPERATIONS UNTIL 

JANUARY 1908.

enient IN THE WESTERN ME WILFRID LAURIER SPEAKS 

ELOQUENTLY OF L’ENTENTE 

gOBMALB.

• • ■
LEGISLATION 
v STATES DIHECTÈD AGAINST

«» TENDER OF MAY SHARPE CON

STRUCTION CO. ACCEPTED 

FOE BUILDING.

« » 'S'«•« »
« »

THE SWINDLERS.• • ZîlA COMMONSENSE ADDRESS DB- 

DELIVERED AT PUBLIC 

MEETING.

■«L Eljhi'<»
LONDON, May "Y—Speaking at a 

CHICAGO, May 7.—=*he Tribune banquet given to the Republican 
today Bays: Bucket shops throughout Committee of Commerce, Industry 
the West and In many States .in the and Agriculture of* France, at which 
South, appear to be nearly at the Lord Strstitopna presided, Sir Wil- 
end of their existence. Concerted frid Laurier responded to the toast 
legislation against them in several “L'Entente Cordiale” in. French and 
States and the passage of stringent said that It there was .any country 
laws prohibiting theifi from operat- where the Entente wae received w,ith 
log further, together with the actlv- enthusiasm, It was Canada, for in 
tty of the Chicago Board of Trade in Canada there were two million Brit- 
prosecuting cases against them, has ish subjects-of French origin like 
caused many of the leading bucket- himself, who retained full pride in 
shops which have had a network of their origin. (Cheers.) The^ accepted 
private wires covering practically with entire loyalty all that the words.

' state in the West, South and “British subjects” meant, yet retain- 
North-West, to decide to quit It is ed an intense love for France. Their 
understood that the leading bucket sentiments came from the fpct 
shop in Indiana is preparing to wind they lived til the most free country 
up its affairs by the middle of June, under the sen. They came from 
which is the time set for their clos- Canada, which preserved them; from 
Ing up by the ptate authorities under France, whicih inspired them; from 
the law recently passed prohibiting England, which respected them, 
bucket shops in that state, 
and Missouri have passed similar! 
laws and hills are pending in Michi
gan, ' Pennsylvania and Massachus
etts, as well an the Canadian North- 
West provinces. .

special to The Header.
OTTAWA, May 7.—The new postal 

convention between Canada and the 
United States comes into operation 
tomorrow. Hon. Lemieux, postmaster
general, Has been in receipt of teso- 16 _ omce „„
luttons and requests for certain eer WBsd. officers are
changes In the rates and also for just been rniormeu » 
postponing the putting in force of now bei^prepared \e^ robbers 
the new convention until January 1, scene. The object 
1908. This he is unable to do. No it is presumed wast s«urejhe

T8- ■sr stss r z
feet of the convention until January, eastern Points.
1908, hut the United Stateswould of
not agree totW J^^effeTt Coast eastbound has been held up in 
authorities wanted it to take effect g The other three times
at once. The postmaster general, robbed at Bearmouth,
however, has under consideration the this tra

two years ago, in a rough mountain-

BUTTE, Mont., May 7.—The North 
Coast Limited, the crack train en 
the Northern Pacific Railway, has 
been held up at Welch's spur, about

«•
bannerman government of

fer IRELAND LARGE MEA

SURE OF HOME RULE.

«• Thq contract for the erection of 
the new Provincial Land., Titles Office 
here has been awarded to the May 
Sharpe Construction Co. of Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. The contract price Is 
slightly In excess of 694,000.

Five tenders in all were received, 
but the next lowest one was very 
considerably higher than that of the 
May Sharpe Co.

The new building will be absolutely 
fireproof, the only wood in it being 
confined to the furniture. It will be of 
reinforced concrete faced with Tyn
dall st-r and pressed brick, and 

a character of construc-

<l

«• i• •
*«!*

♦* re I Labor Matters in a Friendly Way 

as Buyer and Seller—No need for 

Dislocation of Trade by Resort to 

Strikes or Lock Outs.

• •
Irish Counffi Will Control Educa- 

cation, Agricultural, Public Works 

and Local Government Depart

ments—No Power to Levy Taxes 
The Constitution of the Council.

«* ro
oo

tgcxP- O
o

‘• »
• • n j■pedal to The Heeder.

FERNIE, B. C., May 7—After the 
miners had signed the nev agreement 
yesterday, Sir William .Mulock in ad
dressing a pùbiic meeting said:—

«•
«• S À*

.every
BLONDON, May 7—The Irish bill de- 

demands for -Irish 
introduced in the 

today by the 
for Ireland, Mr. Bir- 

audience- 
of the

Iwill be v 
tion which as hitherto not been at
tempted in into province. There are 
not more than half a dozen buildings 
of the same class of construction in 

Work on the building

■ t»;that asigned to meet 
home rule was 
House of Commons 
Chief Secretary 
reii in the presence of an 
which crowded every comer 
chamber. The bill provides “For the 
establishment and functions of an ad- 

for Ireland

ê“You have, I hink, acted most wife
ly in coming ixeether and adjusting

It is
1d

your differences in this way. 
true that the boards took no part in 'wrappers

of the stamp. He is desirous of doing 
that he reasonably can do

Winnipeg, 
will be started without delay. I

Ithis matter. It was not necessary for 
them to have done so, because the fact 
that the boards were within reach of 
both parties seems to have suggested 
to them the uselessness of their ask- 
the assistance of the boards to do 
what they themselves could do better 
if they were so disposed. Sometimes 
parties to trade disputes allow their 
feelings to depose their reason for the 
moment, and foolish things and un
wise yrords are done and • uttered, 
whereas these trade disputes ought to 
be regarded as incidental to business 
affairs, just as a. discussion takes 
place between the buyer and seller of 
any articles of commerce, the bûyer 
wishing to purchase at the best price. 
The workingman has his labor to sell, 
the employer has it to buy, and it to 
natural that each one should desire to

anything
to meet the wishes of the newspaper 
publishers in this regard.

Mr. Fielding leaves by the Virgin
ian on Vhe tenth for England. Lord 
Grey and Sydney Fisher go on the

Vous section.Iowa
* CLAIM ED M• *4* council” SHOT HIS WIFE 

OF I FEW DOORS
gilt 0Î «?ministrative 

with headquarters at Dublin.
The Irish Secretary and those in bis 

confidence kept their secret well, with 
result that political curiosity was 

learn the precise details of a 
which is likely to create pro-

«•
• •• •

WAS TAKEN '❖
*• •

FOR PAIN-KILLER♦♦ same steamer. ■** thev 2♦ ♦ keen to 
scheme 
longed controversy.

main features of this latest et- 
bestow some measure of home

APPEAL
is• • **

t ANOTHER TEXAS TORNADO. *
*    Î
* By Associated Tress. *

TO SUPREME IIRANCHERS
COURT lO GET BACK DE-

❖NOTICE.Î , ■ t,. - 1WAN TAKES FATAL DOSE OWING 

TO WRONGLY LABELLED 

BOTTLE.

*
After filling all orders, a few * 

4* hundred copies of the Spring v
* Building Number of the Morn- * 
4» ing Leader remain and a limited 4» 
4» number can be obtained by 4»
* those Who have not yet been * 

supplied on application either *$•
+ at the Leader Office or any of *
* the city book stores.
* People who booked orders at *
* this office should apply_%«toe +
* for their papers, as they will * 
*,not be reserved indefinitely. $

Wf-N l'»H"I"l| 11 î II 11
Fy.'f . - ^

* 4*The YOUNG BRIDE DYING FRO^I 
MANY SHOTS AND KNIFE S 

WOUNDS.

.. *«• fort to ■■
rule upon Ireland and which the pro- 

hopeful it adopted will also 
bring better .government to the coun
try, are as follows: Prior to the ap
pearance of the mesusure it was pop»- Zr<*rm* » Solution BUI,” hut 

today Its advocates refer to it as the 
•Irish Coentil Bin," owing to its crea
tion of a council to take over a num
ber of Bdmlatotretive fentwee.

At the outset Mr. BirreH explained
that the object of the bill w»te SMO-1____
date the sentiment of the Irish peo-1 ,mle 
Ideas * who»» WltJA |he is min

• >les in Boys’ 
:ofers of col- 
lastic ribbed 
and spring

POSIT ON CATTLE. FI m* MOUNT PLEASANT, Texas, *
* May 7.—Heavy dmage and lees *
* of life was wrought by a tornado *
* which swept North Texas to- *
* day. The towns of Ridgeway *
* and Brithright, forty miles west ❖
* of here, are reported praÇtteally * 
> destroyed. All communication *
* ie cut off. Nine persons are re- *
* ported killed. —

moters are S• • *
«• 'I• • gpeoüU te ne Seeder.

OTTAWA, May 7.—When the Su
preme Court met in the afternoon, ar
gument wee proceeded with in the ap
peal of Spencer vs. the King from'the 
judsement ot the Exchequer Court of

were cattle

K.. ■ -.te ■petisl to The leader.
FORT FRANCES, ONT., May 7.—

A fatal accident took place at the 
Chewy Island camp of the" Rainy Riv
er Lumber Co., Rainy Lake, on Thurs
day last when a man by the'mame of
John McDcqald, who had arrived in the past there has been an unneces- 
in the camp! by mistake Sreak a dose sary disregard of common sense prin-

—- m -Mr-“-r-
at Crottkstou, Where he underwent an |s it they were .hostile force* and have 
operation. Returning, he visited Mr. Wasted valuable time and çtenew. 
Shaw, his old employer, and left on There is now en the statute books, a 
Thursday morning for the company’s statute which renders a strike, lock- 
camp at Cherry Island, walking the out, or cessation of work pending a 
entire distance-, some seventeen mites, dispute, wholly unnecessary,

the ice. Arriving there chilled when hereafter such a condition is 
a bottle labelled brought about, so long as this act is

<» ly f tmliitm Tr—
SOUTH FRANKLIN. Mass., May 7. 

__The police have been unable to lo
cate John Danello, who is alleged to 
have shot Wbride of a night, Fran
ses Danello, « their newly prepared 
Asms on SnndÜy night. The young 

alive at midnight, hut 
rtalned for her re^ 
apte were marrigg

1l to 14 years 
re wool. The 
■dinal stripes 
p, blue with 
ite, tan with 
il.50, accord-

■«> I«>•>
make the best bargain in the disposi
tion of this article of commerce, but.. •da. The suppliants

’ a ranch in Montana and 
HpàlfcaWoM the hor- 
‘they took their stock ac- 
tewational^ boundary into

.. *
fH'H'WV 1 H'M I'H-d»*

•«rreF ' I anothçr 
der. In 

- j—y—

i)
<»
« » ■u-• »pure wool, 

r collar but- 
with

vO r.
'«P:'Hi.. head. TX 1*02, nearly three years af- 

teritfrrdB* the customs officials claim
ed tbit a lot more haA been brought 
in-on which duty 
ter making examination seized nearly 
600 head, claiming that they were 
older than those entered in 1900 and 
could not be the same. Tjhey were re
leased on deposit of'money to cover 
the duty. Action was taken to recover 
back the amount retained by the cus
toms department opt of deposit The 
Exchequer Court judge found that the 
seizure was Justified and dismissed 
the petition of right The suppliants 
appealed. The argument was .not 
concluded when the court rose, and 
will be proceeded with tomorrow.

mtd-
Dau-

; 1«* reiy ine# h®
^aïm^Mp|P*tali'any traie nt^t when toey retired, 
of new legislative power. It would eUo the groom’s father, «who occu- 
not authorize the levying of a single a room upstairs, was the only
tax or rate. Departments coming un- otfter occupant of the house with 
der control of the proposed Irish thBm
council would be the local Govern- Early yesterday he was aroused by 
meat board, Department of Agricul- bear|ng revolyer shots downstairs, 
tore, congested districts board, com- and burrying down to the couple> 
missioners for public works and na- rQom tound the young woman lying 

The inspectors o» Qn the bed wIth three bullet wounds 
industrial and tbree atab wounds in her body. 

The husband had disappeared, 
is known-for the deed.

nea< *grey 
h cardinal.

II«►

TO IKE NEW* > )
not paid and at-V •

and»4 » -
over
throuç}ir-4ie'4ound 
painkiller, but .which really contained 
carbolic acid, and dr&nk the contents.

• • WITH CAPITAL OF $17,000,000

wVr.T. ERECT LARGE ELECT-' 

BIC PLANT.

e Clip- AFRICAN TRIBE ALMOST DECI

MATED DURING TERRIBLE 
JOURNEY.

«»
upon the statute books, it is a wanton 
misuse of liberty. There is no longer 
a necessity for an employer to lock 
out his men in any of the classes of 
industry to which this act applies.

4 *

♦ » Death ensued.tional education, 
the reformatories Nand 
schools, and the registrar general, the 

court Judicature, the Royal

X.
-\• •

No rij«•

COMPLETE If*• specie! to The feeder.supreme
Irish Constabulary, the Dublin metro
politan ifblice, Land Commission and 
prisons board would remain under 4he 
control of the Imperial authorities.

A representative 
council consisting of 82 elected and 22 
nominated members would be estab
lished. The latter would be nominat
ed for the first year by/the King and 
thereafter by the Lord-Lieut. of Ire
land. The elected members would be 
elected on the local government board 
franchise. The Under Secretary, to the 
Lord-Lieut. of Ireland would be an ex- 
officio member of the council, which 
would have complete control of powers 
vested in the departments to be hand-

cause By Associated Press.
CAPETOWN,

May 7.-—Finding it useless to further 
resist the Germans, 15,000 Herrors 
tribesmen decided some tjme ago to 
move northeastward with the object 
of establishing a settlement in the 
Lake Nagami region, but only 4,000 
of the natives reached their destina
tion after terrible sufferings, the re
maining 11,000 having perished from 
starvation.

«•
■A Hand to Month SystemPORT ARTHUR, ONT., May 7.—A 

big mining and smelting company has 
turned its attention t° the Port Ar
thur district with tie prospects that 
before long a big electric smelting 
plant will be in operation. It to alto
gether likely that the company will se
cure a plant independent of either 
Port Arthur or Fort William and 
found an entirely new community. 
The company has a capital of f17,000,-

irs the quick- 
the market.

SOUTH AFRICA,
Speaking of the manner of conduct

ing the mines, Sir William said, “It 
occurs to me that It is a rather hand- 
to-mouth method of carrying on such 
an important industry and that the 
practice adopted, I am told, at other 
great mining centrés,» might very well 
be adopted here, namely, having stor
age to some limited extent to bridge 
over interruptions such as at times 
inevitably arising from lack of trans-

• • OF NEW YORK DOCKSo
S3 !• • administrative P< •< •

• •« • 10,000 LONGSHOREMEN NOW ON 

.ATLANTIC
f Jam, < •* »

‘ KRE RE AFFIRMED< • STRIKE —

LINES AFFECTED.

ym* * Li«• fa*
rSTRIKE-BREAKERS SHOOT ON 

ATTACKING STRIKERS— 

EIGHT MEN SHOT.

ooo. i'«Î ;• • *«• portation or other obstruction to busi- IBy -AasoetsteA Press.
NEW YORK, May 7.—A serious ness. It is natural that men engaged 

tie-up of trans-Atlantic shipping in mining should desire a reasonable 
now appears imminent as a result of holiday during t^ie pleasant season of 
the strike of Longshoremen at this the year. A day here and a day there 
port. Practically everyone of the durleg the working season does not 
companies which operate big pas- enatRe a workingman to take a solid 
senger and mail steamers between holiday of a few weeks, but simply 
New York arid European points are ghats him out from work for the day.

I can imagine that the only resort 
The ' Kaiser Wilhelm dér Grosse, would. be to hang about waiting for 

which was dtie to sail at 10 a.m„ had Worl to resume, perhaps going t6 the 
a full list of passengers. She did not tavern> perhaps idling somewhere, get- 
sail at the usual sailing hour, but a 
représentative of the company de
clared that she would only be delay-

WITH SLIGHT RESERVATION TO 

GIVE MOTHER COUNTRY A 

FREE HAND.

iw in stock 
and other 

Now on sale

« • A BAD START.

First Steamer of Canadian-Mexico 
Line Ashore.

«•
FOOD INSPECTION ACT.

New Law to Some Into Force August 
1st—Forty-five Inspectors.

«• -i<• i« •
< • By Associate*

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 7 — 1 --------
Strike-breakers, In the uniforms of special to ns *ea*er.

inspectors, strikers and their VICTORU, B. C., May 7.—Advices 
sympathisers, fought this afternoon received here this morning state that 
on Turk Street for more than an the steamer Georgia, the first of the 
hour. Eight men were shot, among Canadian Mexico line, is ashore at 
them a policeman and Detective Bell. Coronado Beach. The steamer left 
Several of them will die. The shqpt- Victoria one week ago with five pas- 

A new education department for ing was done 6y strike-breakers from gangers and 2,200 tons of freight. She 
primary and secondary education to to car windows, in response to Showers Ug m a dangerous position, but it Is 
be established and will be placed un- of paving stones and bricks buried | expected that she will be floated, 
der the control of the Irish Council, by the mob which chssed the cars 
The council would be elected for three through block afters block, picking 
years. For financial purposes eight up their wounded as they ran. At 
departments would be created. A cer- this hour, (4.16 p.m.) a fierce riot is 
tain annual sum, to be fixed by Parlia- still in progress In the vicinity of 
ment every five years, would be charg- Turk and Fillmore Streets. Many | 
ed to the consolidated fund and paid police reserves have been called out, 
into a separate Irish fund. A special and with clubs and drawn revolvers 
Irish fund to amount to a little over are chasing and dispersing the mobs.
$20,000,000 yearly would be created.

religious disability feature would 
be removed from the office, of Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland. The council 
would have the power to appoint and 
remove officers from the eight depart
ments above mentioned.

In conclusion the Irish Secretary 
said that if the hew council proved a 
success it might have the way for 
home rule.

ed over to its care.
The exercise of powers vested in the 

departments wilj be controlled by re
solutions of council and the suprem
acy of Imperial Parliament be safe» 
guarded by power given to the Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland to reserve his 
consent to any resolution of the coun-

• •

By Associated Breed.
LONDON, May 7.—It Is stated un

officially that the Imperial Confer- ■P*eU1 _ ... „ . .
ence concluded the discussion of the I OTTAWA, May 7—The Canadiah affected, 
preference todayv Right Honorable Gazette-of this week will contain a 
Winston Churchill made a speech proclamation bringing into force c 
pointing out the objection from a par- August 1,- next the act for e n- 
liamentary procedure point of view spection of canned goods, meatjmd 
to a preferential tariff. Sir Wilfrid [fish. The regulations for inspectors 
Laurier also spoke lengthily, exprès- are being decided. Some forty-five in- 
slng his adhesion to the 1902 ieso- spectors will^e required and, it will 
luttons and his opposition to Mr. take about $75.000 to enforce the 
Deskin’s motion. Hon. Alfred Deakin fact. The veterinary director gen- 
replied to Mr. Churchill. / x eral, Dr. Rutherford, will have 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then proposed j charge of the inspectors, 
the reaffirmation of the resolutions 
of 1902; On behalf of the Imperial 
Government exception was taken to 
the part of the resolutions dealing 
with the preference. With a view l 
to securing absolute autonomy to the 
mother country and colonies regard
ing tariff rates, ultimately with this 
reservation the 19,02 resolutions

gir Joseph Ward 
resolution in favor

;
!car

■A
►M*4*4*4*4*

cil. ting into a discontented frame of 
mind, while by continuous work 
throughout the year as a man wishes 
tp work, and then taking his broken 
time as one solid holiday, he can pro
fitably enjoy his recreation.’’

♦ ♦ -t ♦ 4» ♦ ♦ ♦ 4h|h>4 ; m« ►
..ed a few hours.

Other bife steamers due to sail to
day are the Hamburg, of the Ham
burg-American, and the Caronia of 
the Cunàrd line- 
strike leader 10,000 men have quit 
work.
the conditions on the various docks 
today. ,

- • »Explain .< >« >
. >
< ►
< »
- • According to a• *he effect of a 

Iwork. Any
- •< » W. F. H- S. CONVENTION.10 MOON There was little change in• » m ■< »

d -I !• •
Six Hundred Delegates in Attendance 
. _ At Brantford.

«• x.'li

pnn nrniTlUC ------- ' BRANTFORD, ONT., May . 7.—Therim ItriMll Inll Chairman of Ontario Text Book annual convention of the Women’suni III
day with six hundred delegates, with 
representativee from every district 
west of Quebec In attendance. The 
society embraces n total of 26,412 
workers. The meeting will extend 

commission, has declined a monetary 0Ter tomorrow. Mrs. Shortred, of To- 
consideration of $2,000 offered by ronto, announced that she would re- 
the government on the grounds that 
the honor of the appointment and 
the pleasure be took in the inquiry 

ample compensation for hto tin*

mm Irnish applied \ \ m
BAPTIST congregation invite- » ♦The*< • MAHT from east—new city 

electrician.

ÿî
SUPREME COURT appeals.< • 1were14 » 11— ' ,

Appeal Allowed in Calgary Case of j

Laflerty vs. Linooln. { 'saskatoon, May 7.—A call from
SpMhatonsXM««r the Baptist congregation here has

OTTAWA, May 7.—In the Supreme been accepted by the Rev. 'A. J. Archl-
oflhald of Digby, N S. l'hè new pastor

« •its. reaffinSative.
.1, ..... . H WÊi

of the mother countoy and.col-L 
onies doing all In their power to en
sure the carrying of .British com
merce in British bottom. This waej 
carried unanimously.

m..« *ts. u- •
ITOAT. grand jury in new

YORK TAKES ACBON 

AGAINST COMPANIES.

to She rncadar.. • m- » TORONTO, May 7.—T. W. Croth- 
jfiriir barrister of St. Thomas, who 
acted as chairman on the text book

X. ► «
• ’ er, a

19♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ESMâiWS
In Lamb* vs. Kincaid, Judgmetnt will commence here on the 20th of 
was confirmed with costs. The Ex- the present mo.nth. ’ ,
chequer Court Is hearing today the The Board of Trade has heen voted 
case of Spencer vs, the King, befog *2,000 to help on the work of that 

, a seizure of cattle brought in from mody. The Council will enlarge the 
the United States in the Canadian fire-fighting service and to accommo- 
Northwest. date it will extend the fire hallt

-•*— v
Mother and Children Burn.

tire owing to ill health.A Negro Lynched 1NEW YORK, May 7.—A federal 
By Assoeasee grand jury which has been investi-

HAZBLTON, Pa., May 7.—A moth- gatlng ^ate cases, today indicted 
er and her two infant children were I tbe Chicago, Milwaukee and St..Paul w&s
burned to dea^ ^M^^o^hourosh116 NeW 0nt^i0 and work. He would only accept

MrsF Joaéph Wtc8vyead | Sugar Refining Co. ment, $196.

DEERING, Ga., May 7.—Charlie 
negro farm hand who yee-

*
Capitals’ Latest Win.

LONDON, May -7—Capitals de
feated South Manchester today by a 
score of 5 to 0.

Harris, a HIH 
terday shot and seriously wounded 
Hayden Pearson, a prominent farm
er, was lynched by a mob of about 
forty unmasked men. The members 
pt Harris’ family were whipped and 
ordered to leave the country.
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j ;• Prepare your horses for spring work by using «

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD I
SH||*iaei*ei*Meeeie»eie»«eeeeeeee*Beee*e^ ♦

: ■" ' *
< ! Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- *

strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian

MGO WHEAT1ST. WEE CHLOROFORM HI 
IS HOW 9FIN f CHARGED TO UNION

yfaj be only a tired li 
liver. It would be a :

thing to bcât e 
wnn because he lagged 
lo treating the lagging 
a great mistake to las 
drastic'drugs. A torpr 
Indication of an 111-not 
body whose organs 
work. Start with the s 
organs of digestion an 
them in working ord 
quickly your liver wi 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden X 
has made many marvel 
trouble " by its wonder 
organs of digestion and 
stores the normal aetivi 
increases the secretions 
ing glands, cleanses tli< 
sonous accumulations, 
liver of the burdens in 
the defection of other 

If you have bitter or ha 
Ing. poor or variable app< 
foul breath, constipated i 
feel weak, easily tired. d> 
headaches, pain or distrei 
gnawing or distressed ! 
perhaps nausea, bitter 
throat after eating, and 
of weak stomach and to 
cine will relieve you mo 
you more permanently t 
Golden Medical Discov 
a part of the above symp 
at one time and yet pot 
biliousness and weak s 
hot bread and biscuits, 
other Indigestible food a 
Medical Discovery " regu 
use until you are vlgorot 

The "Discovery” is n 
hollc, is a glyceric extr# 
nal roots with s full li: 
printed on each bottle-a 
under oath. Its ingret 
and extolled by the me 
writers of the age and : 
cure the diseases for whl 

Don’t accept a subs 
composition for this n<
OF KNOW* COMPOSITI

*

The “Jolts
'

and “Jars’ 
of Life

■ PIT GETTING BUSY
B -------- * v ..
market shows bise of four

CENTS IN TWO DAYS—BAD 

CROP REPORTS.

are** m
Iexpected that a large vote

WELL BE CAST—FERME 

POLL HEAVY.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY TO mur

der HIM REVEALED BY SAN 

FRANCISCO LEADER.
tti/i

FIRST SHIPS OF THE SEASON 

ENTER THE MONTREAL 

Ï . DOCKS.

I 4
♦
4- 4

B2$SSîCS%wawW
limit of their powers, and so long as 
everything goes smoothly that is 
apparently all right ; but a “jolt” or 
a “jar" in the shape of business 
worries, domestic anxieties, or an 
attack of La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
Typhoid, or other wasting disease, 
suddenly reveals the fact that there is 

■ it sad lack of reserve force to meet 
. these contingencies and the result, is 

1 I serious, often fetal. A wise man will 
• | see tb. it that his SyStem is felly 

’ I fortified against sudden attack. To 
I attain this result nothing is so sure 

and effective as

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co \
J Box 483

4

; ! :
%% -u

CHICAGO. May 2.—Everything FERNIE, B. C.. May 2.—The
combined to make today’s wheat mar- miners ballot began at eleven this 
ket the biggest affair sintee the hal- morning and will not close until six evon daysoTthe black rust scare ol o’clock. Voting In the Gladstone 
1904* OTBome of the old bull cam- local union (Ferule) has been brisk 
nairas Weather, câblés, cash news from the start. A large body of 
antfthe steady strèam of unfavorable miners have already visited the union 

Jnnrred traders to fran- hall where the votes are being re- fLratiritT ŒngT^nt at the ceived and there is every likelihood 
oSte^t PrôflMakïng sales did not that a high percentage of the work- 

, ,v„ brokers until the market had men will express their opinions 
to 2 cents over the either for or against the proposed 

climbed c ose bulge agreement. The officers make a^net nSc« y4 ceS above Tuesdays social request that every miner 
closing. Reports were received dur- should cast his vote, 
ing the day qf a blizzard In North 
Dakota and of enormous damage 
from greentaug and Hessian fly in 
Kansas, Indiana, Missouri and Ohio.

IIP .

I ?S5
■

J? u,“w Ste
?Ln sttiuners defined at Quebec and murder him. hatched. he sald, by

Montreal °°ne opUrng is no later Building Trades council some weeks

lori was formed to take the place of 
the expelled body.

An affidavit sworn tb by H. Shock- 
ley, one of the alleged conspirators, 
detailing a plan to visit McCarthy at 
his residence, induce him to enter an 
automobile, drive to , a house rentei. 
near the beach and there blind asti l 
cnioroiorm- nun and tnrow mm into

&
1 t

BANK OF MONTREALI

ESTABLISHED 1881MONTREAL, May 2. — Harbor 
awakened this evening $14,000,000 

10,000,000 
. . 583,196

Capital all paid up . . .
Reserve Fund ....
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Straithcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

E. S. (Houston, General Manager

echoes were I, __
by the arrival of the first ocean 
steamer after being held up at Que
bec for several days by the refusal of 
the ice to leave Cap Rouge. The first 
arrivals are the Hibernia and Marina, 
both freighters from Glasgow, and a 
whole fleet of sister ships are on(

to the gulf and Montreal is ready for 
a big summer’s work. Big conting
ents of dock men have been looking 
seawards for many days and the 
fact that the boats were in and that 
a score more were close on their heels 
has sent up the- spirits of the dock- 
men who have been Idle All winter 
or subsisting by shovelling snow from 
the city streets.

FERR0L FERNIE, B. C., Mry 2.—Ferme, 
Coleman, Hlllcrest, Bellevue and 
Lundbreck all gave majorities in 
favor Of the agreement. The figures 
of these camps have not been given 
out. Reports from Bankhead and 
Canmore, the remaining camps, will 
not he received here tonight.

the sea, Is in McCarthy’s possession.

col
were * arrested.
found ropes, chloroform and a sponge, 
which it is said were to be used in 
tne abduction of Mccartny. Tne 
other alleged conspirators have fled, 
it Is said.

McCarthy’s, story is comroorated 
by O. A. Tyetmoe, a supervisor high 
in the councils of union labor. Labor 
leaders are co-operating with the po
lice to sift the conspiracy and discov
er its leaders. According to Mc
Carthy, the electrical union men In
volved in the plot are backed by 
capitalists who were interested in 
the unauthorized strike.

established by 
therefore, you

This fact has been fully 
actual experience. _ If, 
feel you are not in first-class shape 
physically, do not foil to take a course 
of FERROL at once. It contains Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus—just 
what you need, it is easy to take, never 
fails, and you

p: ■>' A I

EMin their rooms were UB! CALGARY, May 2.—H. N- Galer, 
of the International Coal t

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) N 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

manager
and Coke Co., reports that the vote at 
Coleman has been favorable to going 
back to wdrk by a large majority. 
Hlllcrest has also voted In the affirm
ative as far as can be ascertained ; 
Lille 93 for and 17 against. G. S. 
Lindsay says that reports from reli
able sources indicate a very hopeful 
situation, for even though Bankhead 
and Canmore vote dowry the agree
ment, If the Fernie majority is large 
enough there will be an aggregate 
majority. Lundbreck is expected to 
give a majority in favor.

-“ Know .
What You Take ”

h*W
THINK LONDON SOCIETY DAMES 

HAVE GREAT GRASP OF IM

PERIAL POLITICS.

Travellers’ Circular Letters o' Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United

Interest allowed on deposits atnun’s IDEA
WELL RECEIVED

I

t BOUND FOR SASKATCHEWAN. |
•S- NORTH PORTAL, Sask., May ❖ 

2.—Three passenger trains with ❖ 
upwards of one thousand set- ❖

❖ tiers for points In Saskatchewan ❖ 
•5- and Alberta came In at this port
❖ today.
❖ . .. - T -M» 't* ‘I"!'

FIRE GUISsi States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.hWJs

era, who have received the warmest 
welcome In London society.

Mrs. Deakln, wife of the Australian
Premier, In giving her impressions of FRANK, Alta., May 2.—The first 
the visit to an Interviewer, said: retUrns of the referendum indicate 
“London is a unique city, but we have that the second pacific proposals be- 
one thing that yon have not—the we- tween the miners’ executive and the 
men’s vote. We are ahead of you operators will meet the same fate as 
there and it works very well, so far the first. At Michel the vote stood: 
as I’can judge. In fact, personally, For 139, against 294; at Frank, for 
I think the women’s vote Is helping 50, against 77;' at Lille, for 26, 
temoerance legislation and all ques- against 75, a total negative vote in

debunk with the employment of the three camps of 490- The terms ___
women &nce our women have had of the new agreement practically SAYS LAW OF SURVIVAL OF FIT- 
rTote' there has been less lethargy means the achievement of the cosed'
In going to the polls. Men and wo- shop principle. The contract miners 
men mutuaHv enthuse each other, atWere to get an advance on certain 

UTmirniiv ” classes of work and In some cases theleast p y- declared- rateB were to remain unaltered.
Mme. Brodeur, °f Canada, ^ i There were to be no reductions. The . , „

“Your terrible weather will be a last rftl oplnlon among the business NEW YORK, May 2—ïh a letter 
ing memory with me. There aaa men ig that the mlners should have I to the editor of the Review of Re
just been one day of sunshine since what they demand. f views, President Roosevelt takes ex-
We came.” * ception to certain statements made In
$ Miss BOrden haa been greatly an artiCle on “The Doctor in the Pub-
struck by the fine way in which wo- lie School,” published In the April
mén talk of politics here. She said: U 4. number of that periodical, and takes
“I have been used to politics and . TV'rrwSTnw OF TTMT, ❖ occasion to renew his expressions onpolitician all my life, but the women * EXTENSIONS TIME. ^ ^ Bubject of race suicide.
of Canada do not discuss political 1 ^ owing to thé lateness of the * “This writer states clearer,” says
questions as freely as the women or I ^ s^rlng the Dominion Govern- * the president, “that it is an erron-
England.” | * ment has issued a notice to the * eous idea to assume that the average

❖ effect that all homesteads will * family should have a larger (number
, ,* be protected until June 1st. * 0f healthy children than the ̂ present

^a.,1 TA nriMnT I* *| birth raté Shows. Thé vitST StWt»*CCCIf Tft HfPfffiT tics of a state like Massachusettsnrril lu ucrum I I show that there the average family
1 -------—------ bt native American descendants has

uhow Msaurons decide ess;®?.
_k —. ftP Turin n 1 n ou8ht to be understood that it, after
Tn PI ftCt TUtlD UnU a while, there are no children to go
111 IlLlldL lîlLin Dnll toschool, the question of their healthIU UL.UUL 11IUII Uiiii l ouW nQt even be academic.

A. F. ANGUS.
Manager Regina Branch

Issue Still in Doubt.R

I IS SEL «FIER 
MB'S RIGHTS

CANADIAN PREMIER ADVOCATES 

ESTABLISHMENT OF IM

PERIAL STEAMSHIPS. ROOSEVELT «RUN 
IMS SE «IDE

HUNDRED MEN T] 

WORK AND $' 

AGE DlSTILL POSSIBLEt

EVERYONE WANTS 
TO BE PRESIDENT

>-
LONDON, May 2.—The suggestion 

thrown out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
the effect that the Imperial govern
ment, without violating its free trade 
principles, might give the colonleB a 
quia pro quo tor tneir preterenuai 
treatment or ariusn gooos ny bud- 
siaizing lines 01 steamers

tne more important

JOHN REDMOND KEEPS UP HIS 

DISCUSSION WITH BRITISH 

GOVERNMENT.

AMHERST, May
ing a property loss 
seventy-five thousai 
red in the enamellii 
the Amherst Found 
morning, 
destroying a sple 
plant and much va 
raw material, besidi 
of the stove and fou 
which were stored 
peg they have a d 
for the West. Fro:

thrown out of 
of the building are 
is expected that tl 
mediately be rebn 
covered by insuran

CLASH IN PARLIAMENT PASSED 
WITH LITTLE COMMENT AT 

ST. PETERSBURG.
TEST IS BECOMING A DEAD

LETTER.xeetween REVOLUTIONISTS The intHONDURAN
BUSY SCRAPPING AMONG

nmgiana ana 
colonies, is oemg senousiy consiaer-
ed by the Cabinet 

The object of the suggestion is to 
bring about a reduction in freight 
charges, thus giving an indirect ionn 
01 preference to- tne coiomes. inose 
in close tones witn tne government, 
nowever, point out tnat tne unusn 
government nas spent mimons 01 
pounds sterling in profitless railroads 
in Africa and that this is the legiti
mate form of ’preference which the 

. colonies are entitled to expect The 
. ^ainiyi premier specially suggested 

' imperial, steamsmp limes Between 
-• uanaoa ana Australia, reducing tne

the end diverting seflW 04 the traffic 
now going by way of New York.

LONDON, May 2.—Discussions are 
still going on between the govern
ment and John Redmond, chairman 
of the Irish parliamentary party, in 

» I the House of Commons, respecting 
the Irish bill which will be introdae- 

PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, May I ed ln tbe House May 7:
1, via New Orleans—The Honduran | Th&(. tbere are wide differences of
revolutionists, having overthrown opinion between the government of- 
the government with assistance I &cial8 and the Irlsh Nationalists ro
ot Nicaragua, are now fighting each latlye ^ the term8 0f the measure, 
other, and chaotic conditions which la nQt denled> but it bas been agreed
outdo Any opera bouffe Yar. that the bill shall be Introduced onceived prevail. Most of the trouble ^ datfl determined upon by Secre- 
ln the last few weeks ^M lmen caus- tary for ireiand Blrrell, and what the 
ed by a novel scheme of government Natlonallstg are unable to get from

so an understanding was patched up
whereby different men should takei Hold Many Conferences, 
turns, each being a really-truly pres-
ident for fifteen daya Even that % Some of the members of the cabl- 
didn’t work, and battles ln the streets I net, who favor Home Rule, were will- 
of the capital city resulted. ing to concede may of the demands of

A letter which escaped the censor- the Irish party, but the majority 
ship ami arrived here, says that the I favored a measure far short of what

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2.—With 
the exception of the Novoe Vremya, 
which holds itself outside of the or
dinary press restrictions, not one of 
the morning papers ventured to re
port the debate on the government 
recruiting bill In the lower house.

President Golovin is quoted In an 
interview published in the Slovo as 
saying:

“The conditions are now so chang
ed that there is no prospect of an 
early dissolution ol parliament and

resulting in the enactment of the ne
cessary reforms.”

A savage attack was made on the 
army and government by the social
ist member, M. Zuraboff, during the 
first executive session of the lower 
house of parliament , which was de
voted to a debate on the bill naming 
the number of recruits to be called to 
the colors, and caused a rupture be
tween the ministers and the duma 
which for a time threatened to pre
cipitate the dissolution of the house.

After M. Zuraboff’s harrangue, in 
which he declared that because of an 
autocratic regime, the army was 
worthless except against itg own 
people, and that It was beaten when
ever It engaged in a foreign war, the 
ministers withdrew from the house 
and served an ultimatum on President 
Golovin that unless the offensive ex
pressions were retracted by M. Zura- 
joff and the rule providing for tem- 

“Your people could still exist an- porary suspension 
der all kinds of iniquities in govern- against him they would sever all fu

ture relations with the duma.
The lower house of parliament has 

adopted the government’s recruiting 
bill.

THEMSELVES.

are

1

HE IDS
IDO Htf I

T-r :A, BROOKLYN PH" 
DESPERATE 

CURE ve:
HMD SIOIIH : 

OOPS SAVE DR
GRAND RAPIDS UNIONISTS WISH 

TO RETALIATE ON 

1 ONTARIO.
___________ , that the] favored a measure far short of what

treons oh'the junta opened hostilities Mr. Redmond and his followers ask-, 
troops «LM*M ^ Three of ed. There have been many confer-

Fittest are Eliminated.
ConttnuingxMr. Roosevelt says:

RESTAURANT TO BE ÊUN ON

cira ramcirm obit „Tle ^ proWra cWll».
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 2. —I IN FUTURE. tlon is to be found in the fact that

Because the labor unions hold that ----------------- the well-to-do families tend to die^trtlni!h!>nr ‘faws^Ma^ret OTTAWA, May 2.-^ vanaJ

Murray rerently brought here from after a long discussion behind closed.Uj survival> 0f the fittest, and the 
TWrnto to run the clty’s Mntaglous 1 doors, decided that at next session 111^,.^ attitude which helps on this 
i, linnntini mav be deDorted would have its .reetaurant managed on tendency Is of course strengthened
With her it is possible may be sent cIul> principles, with a salaried sup- wben ^ i8 apologised for and praised

b=M over -« ker ZXT £

It 1. powIWe U,.t Ml» M«tr«-m.y ““«S' S
escape on the ground that she is >a House ef Conunons. It was also de- It/^nletarmt or a fcveal-SS5 ïh**10 a"’ “**• ** |$y*.css1 ■ ^
more practising professional services “■ * T—. > “All these things would be bad for
than were the Pere Marquette train- x-mt/iuAxrre us, but the country would stUl exist
men who were deported from Ontario | ITALIAN EMIGRAN IS. But it could not continue to exist it

it paid hped to the expressed or im- 
Govemment at Rome Bring in 51111^1,, teachings of such articles as

a
Cfeadere^^leir^Bustlflo^anl I ^ces^nThe^ubjeTs^of^Mch 
Ctotio turned toe agreement to were stormy, and for a tiiiie It was 
take turns as president. feared that 'toe introduction of thetake turns as presioe each bUl would have to be postponed; but

It developed. however t eacn ^ negotiatlons have now reached a

1:most good. ’ ’ While toe negotiations were going
LONDON. May 2.—The wholesale I Finally the friends of P°llcaIg» r^^nTJ’^o^the^orisioM^toe 

theft of a railway sounds like a large BonlIla proclaimed Bustlllo era be stated br^lîy that
order, but It has been accomplished lonal president, without any Aftf^n- bill, but it.canibe1 stated_broraiy tn t
in Ireland, according to f story told day dause, and the opposing fa0^ns nertll^ominatfre which

“r.SfSTi.ui.t MwsenBto .U» oc»p..d -«kW

til 1876. The neighboring population I ^lndow the presidential palace, More Home Rule Wanted,
then stole the railway. Telegraph ghouted to his partisans to open fire. , x .. _T
wires went first, and the rails follow- Tb otber Bide replied, merchants This is far from what the Nation- 
ed in short order. Then the gates, sbA1t their shops and a battle was on aiists desire, and in the discussions «some time ago. 
buildings—in fact, the total equipment In the principal streets of Teguci- Mr. Redmond sttove for a greater 
was carried off. I ealna Badly aimed bullets shower- measure of home rtilè and will carry

Only the bed of top railway and a “a upon the houses, but caused only the fight into the House of Commons, 
bridge spann ng the river Bronsa are \myen deaths. 1 without, however, declining to accept

I left. A man did come down with A dramatic, almost comic, ending what is-offered as a sop to the Na- 
cranea and other appliances, intend-1 clo8ed this battle, when General Le-1 tionallsts, who have abstained from 
ing to carry off the , girders of the a. Davila, who is now provis- participation in all » the entertaln-
brldge, but the police woke jup in honai president, rushed among the ments to the colonial premiers, even

combatants and persuaded their lead- that given by the House of Commons.
161 Later^another^battle was started > »>• —

, gsjMkilBiîi “5 TO comnxT the would.
State’s Fruit Crop Killed—Wisconsin I nterally arrested all the troops of1
• XldüS^Mng I. Too.

fired by the Nicaraguans. Later Da- 
DES MOINES, May 2—Snow cov- yila became president, with thé fac

ers the entire state of Iowa at a I tlon lenders holding ministerial of-i YoRK. May 2.—A deputation VIENNA, May 8—The revolution-
depth °ffr°m thf^e to ®J*ht lntoes. flees. . . D0_ trom tne Laymans Missionary asso- ary movement In Montenegro, which

rSAT™* k“£ï,S°m l’ÏÆt'TS b“«T7.nSmttt ob.rd». Tbe Dtaorte, U Ml .. be »,ldly 
the nraden truck to MmS tStaL Proclalm a Pre8ldent deputation goes for conference and spreading throughout the country,
the garden truck aimo _Jch®id!v conditions may make it ne- will make addresses throughout Eng- The center of discontent is at An-

These conditions may^ ™nboatg land and Scotland concerning the co- drieveca, the headquarters of the 
cessary for .tnha^®,ryc?belf1pr^“ operation or me rngnsn-speiwing Vassojevics, numerically the strong- 

^ 1 H.'^lr fnreira feterests Already people in the evangelization of the est clan in the principality of Mon-

SeS^vçca^saîÆfr r=H.-3.fes@2
rency have about par^yzed toe <mm- party. gtitutlon VM he bestowed on the
merce of that aad --------------- ------- ------------------------ —---- country in 1906, and also to his

c“r.own.ww1|» , “s,ja.“saivia,ity-elght hours after the departure of the taxe^and stoteTnde to swell hi!
I the American blue jackets. | | private banking account. Even sums

___ _______received from Emperor Nicholas'end
Emperor Francis Joseph from time, to 

Vf vnh time for specific public purposes of 
æ Montenegro are said to have been di- 

verted to the enlargement of the 
L prince’s income, or spent ln his et- 

tempt to ape thé , customs of the
■ courts of mdre important countries.
■ The marriage of his daughter, 
■ Helena, to King Victor -Emmanwl,

of Italy increased

NEW YORK, M 
medical case is atl 
tlon of the physi] 
Ray W. Gannet, 
Brooklyn, has coni 
of glanders. Tb) 
trying to save hin 

Such cases are a 
variably fatal. H 
votlon to science. 

t perlmenting with] 
ease so as to see 
anti-toxin to coud 

His condition si 
improvement, and 
on a mighty std 
that bids fair to a 
of medical men tcj 
If Gannet’s life U 
triumph well woj 
inently.

:

RAILS, WIRES AND EQUIPMENT 

OF IRISH LINE CARRIED OFF 

BY NEIGHBORS.
'

/

its.; appliedwas

V

The house also adopted a resolu
tion setting forth the necessity of 
decreasing next year the number of 
men to be called to the colors and 
passing a law abolishing the custom 
of providing soldier servants for offi
cers.

ÜW
ES
u-.

robbed
Regarding Emigration.ARMED REVOLT President Golovin apologised for 

the incident last night, during which 
M. Zuraboff, socialist, made a savage 
attack on the army and the govern
ment.

The house passed the bill appro
priating $3,000,000 for famine re
lief. The $3,000,000 will be distrib
uted through the zemstvos and dif
ferent Red Cross branches. The bal
ance of the appropriation, $8,000,000, 
which is applicable to governmental 
distribution, will be discussed after 
Easter.

Later the house unanimously pas
sed toe law abolishing trials by 
drumhead court martials.

The house then adjourned for the 
Russian Easter recess.

H4» Dauphin Man Foj 
ing $42 fj

PORTAGE LAJ 
At a speedy trial 
today, James M 
was found guilty! 
a friend while tj 
a hotel here. Sd

ROME, May 2.—The government LADDER SUPPED. FIREMAN FELL
today presented a bill to Parliament ____
for stricter emigration regulations. . . _ .
The government can stop toe emigre- Toronto Fire-Fighter Sustains Serions 
Mon of any emigrant it is consid- Tninriee

Jered detrimental to their interests injuries.
MILITARY RULE PROCLAIMED j^^^rtoSrytoSS

unless it owns at least two steamers.

IN MONTENEGRO%

;, • time.
sS-n-s’/- \

SNOW IN IOWA. i
j

TORONTO, May 2.—While climb
ing out of a window on toe first 
storey of old St. Lawrence market 
early this morning after fire had 

.been put out, Fireman Mat Swawden 
was thrown to toe sidewalk and had 
his arm broken In three places, his 
cheek and Up badly cut and his head 
injured. He*was carrying his axe in 
his hand and had just got one foot 
on the ladder and was about to put 

LISBON, May 2.—A military ex- biB other foot there when the ladder 
peoiuon pas ten nere tor moesame- allpped ^ threw him down. He 
aes ior tne purpose or repressing w^taken to the hospital. The fire 
native risings. Mossameaes is » I had broken out in the entrance of the 
district of the Portuguese colony of old market and did $600 damage. 
AHiDoia, west Ainca. me capital
bearing the same name, has a popula
tion or aoout »,ww. rne population
of the district is In the neighborhood 
bf 200,000.

E AND DISORDER IS SPBEAD-:

English-Speaking Missionary Societies 
to Confer In England.

ING RAPIDLY.
TO REPRESS BISING.

The Portuguese Expedition Despatch
ed to West Africa,

lar

“GLORIOUS RUSSIAN ARMY.”

Council of the Empire Passes Vote of 
Confidence in Army.

Rom ht I'PiTJtKHJBUKU, May z—me 
council or tne empire toaay aaoptea 
unanimously tne recruiting om anu 
tne mu appropriating tnree 
dollars for famine relief passed by 
tne lower nouse. a resolution 
aaoptea expressing commence in me 
glorious Russian army.

At :
*ft

In- mmion
Shot His Own Head Off.

was
pa uuniLt-ti, uni., may z.—witn me 

top of Jbls head blown off by the gun 
with which he had gone shooting, Ed- 
ware xoungson was rounu lying m 
a field not far* from his home last 
night He was 46 years old and un
married.
fÉpPfl

y
Â OFFENDED THE PROCESSOR.

Failed to Invite Savant to 
ü Banquet.

FLYER JUMPS THE TRACK.*

fMFi
does PEN- A 
ANGLE /

‘'It’s simply astonishing the way - ES\
i

Twenty Injured, Two Fatally, by 
Wreck of Fast Train.

PARKERSBURG, W. Va, May 2 
—The fast flyer on the Ohio River divi
sion of the Baltimore and Ohio rail- 
roaa Detween ivenora ana nttsourg 
was wreckea at fieasant view last 
evening .while running 60 miles an 

> car jumped the 
locomotive and all 

leap the track, two rear 
: over toe emoanement. 

Twenty persons were Injured, two 
fatally.'

St George’s 
Baking Powder

♦— mpip
'| BERUN, May 2.-Jt wa£ officially 

announced today that Prof. Curtins 
I who edited the mémoire of the late

snubbed him during a recent vfett to

cause of the "indiscretion” of the lat
ter in publishing the memoirs The 
Liberal papers ln commenting on thé 

. incident point to the fact that Qer-|
V I many Is autocratically governed. 4

«I SAND-LIME BRICKWORKS.

For North Battleford—$76,000 Plant 
to Be Erected.

mm of Italy increased prince 
w ideas of his own Importance, »

consequent widening of the estrange- 
f ment between the ruler and the peo- 
I pie of Montenegro. The Jpant of a 

constitution to Montenegro tomed 
out to be a barren gjft. aud as soon

become pronounced
I Increased so f

ing^toe *flreft8 three months '^is day Jiext and the plant is to bë ready
....................- ........................................................ ' '

MADE.T:,.
J

has taken hold of my customers.”
" They say ft makes lighter, 

tastier, finer-grained Biscuits and 
Cakes than- any other they ever 
used!” '

' Send for our new 
Cook-Book— free.

“"HMD___________ __ NrnTH S«*.. Ittysirjtssss tea* .*î;reSy that *25,000 brick works here and work on the 
i left the country dur- building will be commenced on Mon-

/ . } hour. The ba| 
track, causing 
five cars to 
cars turning

t, T_ JÜS
••

MITEforNational Drug & Chemical Co. 
M of Canada, Limited, Montreal tor work til two months. JSBSSSBiX
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EMA Lazy liver i i
fork by using ! !

*
Xu*T be only e tired liver, or a starved 

llvM It would be a stupid as well as 
savage thing to beat fc weary or starved 
man because he lagged In his work. So 
In treating the lagging, torpid liver It Is 
a great mistake to lash It with strong 
drastic drags. A torpid liver is but an 
indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled 
body whose organs are weary with over 
work. Start with the stomach and allied 
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put 
them in working order and see how 
quickly your liver wfU became active. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medidsk Discovery 
has made many marvelous cures of "liver 
trouble * by its wonderful control of the 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re
stores the normal activity of the stomach, 
increases the secretions of the blood-mak
ing glands, cleanses the system from poi
sonous accumulations, -and so relieves the 
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by 
the defection of other organs.

If you here bitter or bad taste in the mora
ine. poor or variable appetite, coated tongue, 
foul breath, constipated or irregular bowels, 
feel weak, easily tired, despondent, tiennent 
headaches, pain or distress in "small of back." 
gnawing or distressed feeling In stomach, 
perhaps nausea, bitter or sour "risings” in 
throat after eating, and kindred symptoms 
of weak stomach and torpid liver, no medi
cine will relieve you more promptly or cure 
you more permanently than Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. Perhaps only 
a part of the above symptoms will be present 
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or 
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all 
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and 
other indigestible food and take the «Golden 
Medical Discovery " regularly and stick to its 
use until you are vigorous and strong.

The "Discovery” Is non-secret, non-alco
holic. is a glyceric extract of native medlch 
nai roots with a full list of Its Ingredients 
printed on each bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. Its ingredients are endorsed 
and extolled by the most eminent medical 
writers of the age and are recommended to 
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don’t accept a substitute of unknown 
composition for this non-secret ~
or Kirow* oompomtkm.

v

ARTIFICIAL WINTER FOODS FAIL
TO SUPPLY NEEDS OF BLOOD

SASKATOON POLICEPREFERENCE IDEAOCK FOOD i '7^:A
CITY COUNCIL PLACE POLICE SYS

TEM ON NEW BASIS-POWEB 

DEVELOPMENT.

PREMIER OF TRANSVAAL SAYS 

COLONIES SHOULD HAVE
xr/J. A. Arm- 

Veterinarian
< » I ■ i!

ij
-< > FREE HAND.< > at t,> *DES

Hence the Thin, Watery Blood of Spring, the Weakness, Languor and
Fatigue, the Loss of Energy and Ambition.

k Food Co i- .5.
LONDON. May' 2.—The Canadian 

Associated Press understands that 
Premier Botha at today’s conference 
uncompromisingly opposed commer
cial" preference within the empire. 
Botha declared himself opposed to 
the view put forward by Premier 
Deaktn and took the line that it was 
quite competent for his government 
to raise tariffs against British goods 
or any other country’s goods. It that 
policy -commended itself. Then he 
protested against any attempt to tie 
down the respective governments, and 
rob them of their freedom in the 
matter of tariffs. Premier Bond fol
lowed on much the saine lines, gen
erally opposing Premier Deakin’s 
views.

CitySASKATOON, May 2.—The 
Council last night went after the city 
police, cutting ont the police court 
costs in cases of conviction. In all 
drunk and other cases where arrests 
were made and conviction followed, 
costs of 11.60 were levied for the 
police in addition to other costs. In 
future these costs will be placed to 
the credit of the city. As recompense 
to the force each member was voted 
an increase of «26 a month.

me Maseey-narris request tor me 
privilege of running a spur over 2*rd 
street was granted conditional on 
the street grade not being effected. 
Depression of a foot was asked for.

c;. h. Mitcneu. nyaro-eiecmc en
gineer, with whom me council nave 
been in communication with a view 
to naving an investigation maae as 
to thé feasibility of river potfer de
velopment, wrote in reply to Bn in
vitation from the council to come to 
Saskatoon to talk the matter over. 
Mr. Michell states that he expects to 
be in Saskatoon about the end of 
May.

IIv :
« >
i ►

During the summer time the blood obtains from fresh 
früits and vegetables the elements from which it derives its
richness and life-sustaining properties. .

These blood-forming ingredients are largely lacking in 
the artificial foods of winter, and for this reason, together 
with the debilitating effects of iridoor life, the blood is usually 
thin and watery in the spring, and the system in a more or
less run-down condition. . .

Almost everybody needs some restorative assistance in
the spring, and because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is composed 
of the most powerful blood-forming principles known to 
medical science it is the greatest of spring medicines

There is nothing indefinite or uncertain about the action 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Every dose of it goes to the 
formation of a certain amount of pure, rich blood, and the 
building-up process is thus set in motion.

Through the medium of the circulation, the influence of 
this great food cure is felt in every organ and every part of 
the human body.

The nervous system is strengthened.
The heart beats stronger. .
The stomach digests the food better and the appetite is

^ New vigor and courage replace fatigue and languor.
New, firm flesh and tissue are added to the body, and

he weight increases. ^ , u.
Weakness and disease everywhere give place to health

and strength, and life is made worth living.

miITREAL {
<

$14,000,000 
10,000,000 

. . 583,196 ’
:

LONDON, May 2.—Speaking todày 
Herbert Asquith, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, In a strong speech op
posed preferences, saying they would 
Involve the setting up of » new sys
tem of duties which would be an In
fringement of the root and principle 
of free trade. While the colonies 
might hold preference vital to their 
interests, His Majesty’s government 
held free trade as vital to the inter
ests of the United Kingdom and 
could not accept anything undermin
ing that policy even experimentally. 
The premiers held two sittings but 
reached no decision.

EAL I
al, G.C.M.G., President. 
G., Vice-President. 
|mager .
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STROM STILL 
CAUSES ANXIETY

'ndbn /England) New i: mi

/Commercial Credits

jd. Collections made on 
111 points in the United 
dlowed on deposits at

Si
i

FIRE GUIS BIG 
EERST HICTMÏ

MANY BELIEVED INJURED BY 

ERUPTION—BIG SNOW STORM 

SWEEPS ITALY.

•Gates & Son to Retire.

NEW YORK, May 2.—It Is report
ed in the financial district^ that John 
W. Gates and Charles G. Gates will 
retire from the firm of Charles IJ.
Gates & Co. Charles G. Gates, who, ROME, April 30—A cold wind, 
is a son of John W., is the nominal which rose suddenly, is blowing over 
head of the firm, and it was said the peninsula, particularly from the 
that he wishes to get out of the active northern part, where also a severe 
business because he plans to spend snow storm is in progress. In the 
much time abroad. Alps and in the provinces of Belluno

and Bergamo the snowfall has reach
ed several inches.

At Messina great apprehension 
still prevails ovèr the eruption of 
the Stromboli volcano. The condi
tion of the volcano is still unknown, 
as smoke and fog signals being ex
changed between Sicily and the Is
land pt Stromboli confuse things. It 
is reported, however, that a consid
erable number of persons have been s 
injured as the result of the eruption, 
and a torpedo boat has been sent 
there with men and material to as
sist persons in distress. A panic 
still prevails in Calabria and many 
persons are flying from the villages 
along the coast.

ANGUS,
lanager Regina Branch

i; -,

à

A REFORMS 
STILL POSSIBLE

HUNDRED MEN THROWN OUT OF 

WORK AND $75,000 DAM

AGE DONE. Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodGUM MG 
TWO BIG SI

i
;AMHERST, May 2.—A fire entail

ing a property loss of from fifty to 
seventy-five thousand dollars occur
red in the enamelling department of 
the Amherst Foundry Co., Ltd-, this 
morning. The interior was gutted, 
destroying a splendid enamelling 
plant and much valuable titock ahd 
raw material, besides all the patterns 
of the stove and foundry departments 
which were stored there. At Winni
peg they have a distributing centre 
for the West. From 80 to 100 men 
are thrown out of work. The walls 
of the building are left intact and it 
is expected that the plant will im
mediately he rebuilt. The loss Is 
covered by Insurance.

PARLIAMENT PASSED 

LITTLE COMMENT AT 

IT. PETERSBURG.

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers’,* or
the great blood-builder, 50 cents a

I

is indispensable-in the home as a cure for every form of skin irrita
tion and eruption, old wounds and sores, eczema, salt rheum and 
chafing. 6o cents a box, at all dealers.

DR. CHASE S 
OINTMENT

STREET CAR TIE-UP AND BRICK 

YARD TROUBLE NOW ' 
IMMINENT.

BTERSBURG, May 2.—With 
ktion of the Novoe Vremya, 
[ids itself outside of the or- 
ress restrictions, not one of 
king papers ventured to re- 
| debate on the government 
g bill in the lower house.
Bnt Golovin is quoted in an 
r published in the Slovo as

sonditions are now so chang- 
there is no prospect of an 

parliament and

y
i-dv

I*
CHICAGO, May 2—Hostile moves 

last night by two large labor unions 
suddenly changed the peaceful front 
in Chicago. They presented the pos
sibility of two large strikes, one 
threatening a tie-up of streetcar sys-

11,060 men. -
The change in the attitude of the 

streetcar employees came at a night 
mass meeting. It was attended by 
more than 1,000 men. The tone xof 
the gathering was radical.

It was voted that a demand he 
made of the Union Traction and Con
solidated Traction companies for,an 
increase in wages of about 30 per 
cent. v

“Oh,” I answered, looking proper
ly gloomy, "financial ones and—-and 
others.”

S' thing,” I averred, “even trouble, or 
work, or bad cooking, that you will

been bossed or browbeaten, misses Kitty laughed. :f _ . ,
the excitement after several months “And one of them, 1 pursued, 
6t monotonous calm and single bless- “was very rich, 
edness. It’s the very unevenness and “What!
distracting uncertainty of matrf- “And one of them was very poor, 
mony that make one feel so lost with- “How sad!” Kitty gurgled. >t 
out it. Anything can become a hah- “And one of them—the last one, 
it evën a husband or a wife, or the I continued, looking veiy hard at 
family jars, and your morning scrap Kitty, “wears a rosebud toque and a 
or your midnight curtain lecture may tulle knot under her chin and— 
become as necessary to your content- “Go on,” said Kitty, 
ment- as ypur morning cocktail to “And laughs when I talk serious- 

“A habit—an obsession,” I ex- your appetite or your toothbrush to ly.” 
nininpri “The altar like the card vour toilet. I once knew a man who I didn t. cried Kitty, table? seems to hold a fatal fascina- lived in a flat near the elevated train. /’ “And,” I finished leaning over to 
tion Keen away from it altogether, He got so used to the rattle and rum- give my horse an unwarranted sting ïnd-youtre^k; but once lefyour": Me ^hat when he moved into the of the whip, “considers me totally in
self be drawn into the game and you country he pined away and they had eligible. ... <.T
can’t stoD Maying. The more you to bring him back to the roar of the As for that, retorted Kitty, 
lose, the more reckless you become, city again. Everything in life is a wouldn’t encourage any man—

main a bachelor to his dying day; Sometimes it acts as aiAL*6 hablt of matrimony,
but he cannot remain a widower, black coffee, or cigarettes, and some-
real or grass, for any length of time, times it acts as a sedative, like opium
no matter how desperately he or a pipe, but whichever way It
swears off. I once knew a man who works you get to depend on it— 
never married until he was 40; then “And it must be exhilirating! 
he won and lost six wives before he broke in Kitty, leaning back against 
died. / It’s like -drinking or smoking the drab cushions of my trap, witn a 
If the first glass or the first cigar sigh. “Something like a cold plunge 
agrees with you, you take another; 0n a winter morning, a little strenu- 
and If it disagrees with you—” , ous and uncomfortable, but calcuiat-

“You try another brand,” broke in ed to set your blood flowing and your 
Kitty gurgling. “Oh, well,” she add- nuises beating.” 
ed, “that’s better than becoming an • 
old bachelor or an old maid, and let- j aa<jed. v 
ting your heart grow stiff, or rusty, -And to keep you in tone,
or flabby, for want of exercise." “And out of tune.”

“I don’t see,” I retorted, “that your -And to prevent you from stagnat- 
heart shows any symptoms of becom- lng .,
ing rusty—” “And from growing one-sided.

“I, like widowers,” broke in Kitty, “Or egotistical." 
looking up at me defiantly under her "Qr too contented with life, 
rosebud toque. “They know just Kitty dimpled. „
how to keep off a woman’s mental “It»a a SOrt of necessary evil, isn't
toes—” „ it?” she said enthusiastically, like

“They’ve had such good practice, the gasoline in the automobile and 
Interpolated. the grease on the wheels mid the cay-
“And they are so perfectly at ease enne in the chili sauce.” 

and skillful at saying pretty things „oh lt lsn.t absolutely necessary,” 
and subtle and artistic at making l Brote’Bted, “until you get the mania, 
love.” ^ „ T . The fatal mistake lies in trying It the

“It’s second nature to them, I de- “ tl You know the old adage, 
dared. “Thejr’ve practiced it all on “ never take the first glass,
—the other woman.” ! you’ll never take the second.’ ”

-“woMto^'give much.” she re- “Nonsense!” cried Kitty.^ ^
torted, with her nweJn the air “for a^some^ ^ thelr blood.” 
an actor who couldn t play his part y tuberculbsis,” I suggested.,'2frc ssSaK^'

hot» rnoott »•' ”lth

1 4 suppose,’ ’interrupted Kitty, the lion or the tiger. Only, 
thoughfMlyT “that’s why a woman stances prevent some of us from eve 
who has been married once always indulging It..
can marry again without any trou- “What circumstances,” Inquired 
ble I’ve known girls who have spent Kitty, turning on me disconcerting- 
years and years catching their first ly# “bave prevented you?” 
husband, and turned around, in, the 
first Vear of their widowhood and 
caught the second without, crooking
4 “Widows.” I remarked mildly,
“know enough not; to crook their fin
gers at us. Besides,” I added, anything isHmore : a«tactlve on "Which 
some man has alreadjfpst thè seal of

! «iSSŒfe —t K-W.l

“after one has gotten used to .de
pending on a man for her opinions] 
and h«r frocks and to sitting oppo-|

■M. " SSSw-'» «il“‘ÇS'Æ’Sli-ïî.r.»* »•'
house, one does miss him dreadfully, just as one misses the famito|E or 
the morning paper, when- it's not
th8T6.” i

“And ybu,_ 1

■ > " r"r./;k' v v

. -irntffnirariviifjh :rilTirf

VON BUELOW STATES 
GE1AN1VII T*MIA«Ha?6 MANI* I

Confessions of a Debutante

‘He 1‘ **« i :ftNfEiTOSSEHUI 
WHO HIS GLMDEBS

lution
rf W <>>

I #ill display creative activity 
r In the enactment of the.ne- 
reforms."
age attack was made on the 
d government by the soeial- 
ber, M. Zuraboff, during the 
Icutive session of the lower 
I parliament , which was de
là debate on the hill naming 
per of recruits to be called to 
re, and caused a rupture be- 
le ministers and the ' duma 
br a time threatened to pre- 
phe dissolution of the house.
IM. Zuraboff’s harrangue, in 
b declared that because, ot an 
Ic regime, the army was 
b except against itp own 
ind that it was beaten when- 
(ngaged in a foreign war, the 
S withdrew from the house 
pd an ultimatum on President 
that unless the offensive ex- 
9 were retracted by M. Zura- 
| the rule providing for tern- 
suspension was applied 
him they would sever all tu
itions with the duma. 
iwer house of parliament has 
the government’s recruiting

louse also adopted a reaolu- 
tlng forth the necessity of 
ug next year the number of 
be called to the colors and 
a law abolishing the custom 
ding soldier servants for effi

lent Golovin apologised for 
lent last night, during which 
boff, socialist, made a savage 
m the arfny and the govero-

.
louse passed the bill appro- 
«3,000,000 for famine re- 

e «3,000,000 will be dietrib- 
ough the zemstvos and dif- 
ed Cross branches. The bal- 
;he appropriation, «8,000,000, 
i applicable to governmental 
don, will be discussed after v.„

the house unanimously pas- 
law abolishing trials by 

id court martlals. 
ouse then adjourned for the 
Easter recess.

' « ► 1t? p.
By Helen Rowland *
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WANTS PEACE, BUT MUST HAVE 

WARSHIPS AND ARMIES TO 

PROMOTE IT.
enough,” I added Impressively, “it 
will become a mania.”

“A what?” Kitty blew her blue 
chiffon veil out of her mouth and 
looked at me In alarm.

“She’s married again,”1 remarked 
Kitty, as the pretty woman in the 
plum colored victoria rolled past us 
with a genial bow.

“What!” I cried, nearly dropping 
“After two such unfor-

BROOKLYN PHYSICIANS MAKE 

DESPERATE EFFORTS TO 
CUBE VETERINARY:

1%
I

BERLIN, April 30.—In the Reich
stag today Chancellor Von Buelow my reins, 
outlined Germany’s reasons for de- tunate attempts, 
dining to take part in the discussion Kitty nodded. 
on the limitation of armaments at “It s always after the m°stun 
the Hague Conference. He 8^4 U^te attempts, she announc^ 
•Germany had no secret desire for tranquilly, ‘that they the
war. Germany has hitherto secured tuoe to try it K
peace by keeping in readiness for people who have been most dtoper
war. Von Buelow said Germany ately ^^° 5Laltff^ the

*"4 “a*.?™ n* [n,lallment o, trou- 
lose sight of realities. ‘blés.” I sighed, flicking my off horse

thoughtfully. *
“They" never appear to give up 

hope,” continued Kitty, “that they 
be happy with somebody. The 

miserable they have been with 
number two, the 

new 
The of-

The other threatening labor dis
turbance, a brickmakers’ strike, as
sumes an aspect serious enough to in
duce the union to issue a notice to 
all locals to hold themselves In read
iness for special meeting to vote on 
a general strike today In case em
ployers refuse to concede the de
mands. The * brickmakers are ask
ing for an increase in wages of 2% 
per cent. They have been offered 1 
per cent advance but refused It. 
There are 3,000 brickmakers in Cbi-

>1:NEW YORK, May 2.—A curious 
medical case Is attracting the atten
tion of the physicians of this city. 
Ray W. Gannet, a veterinary, 
Brooklyn, has contracted the disease 

The physicians are

:
1

of H-tt
■of glanders.

trying to save him. ■ __
Such cases are rare, but almost in

variably fatal. He is k victim of de
votion to science. He has been ex
perimenting with germs of the dls- 

to secure some form ox

!

A MAY HOCKEY MATCH.

Rink Reopened and Winter Game In
dulged In—Good Sleighing.

cago. f|Streetcar Strike Ends.

bJSS, SK g

grievances of their own. the street
car company sent for former _ Con 
gressman Brigham Roberts and gave 
him plenary powers to 
settlement with the men that would 
not involve formal recognition of the

Dauphin X«n Found Guilt, of Stool- 
ini, MS frmComnoi,.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, May 1.— strike woo oyer. - The demande or tee
« * •^•'SriVVSiSs tJSS.irno'îÆ

mSIst»?, ^“‘rtSo'rs èsayaegL ™ -«, S tm Æn» ™ r«o“ od, nre.W b,. the =omf«,.

ease so as .
anti-toxin to counteract It.

i
some signs of *.'V>HORSES DIE IIHis condition shows 

improvement, and now there is going 
on à mighty struggle in his case 
that bids fair to attract the attention 
of medical men to an unusual degree. 
If Gannet’s life is saved it will be a 
triumph well worth recording prom
inently.

T 55it |

1
i4;

can
. Mmore

number one, or
readier they are to take a
chance with number three.

Itener they fall, the oftener they try. 
----------------- The less faith they have in the man

TEAM BECOMES MIXED ASD »»iLS

acquire in matrimony Itself.”
“Oh, I don’t know,” I objected se

renely. “I’ve seen H work the dther 
way just as frequently. It s usually 

I the man who was most edyoted to his
WINNIPEG, April 30—A. «««o?ïiÆ'i SBrATtàs E »~6»rdSU“

of the shops of the Canadian Pacific ournlng an^ goes around vowing i 
yesterday and lt was impossible to marry8 again, who is the
extricate them. The horses were A fot the first pretty wo-
there alive at a lato hour last night, ^esc™r£akag eyes at him. It’s 
and at an early hoar this morning I widow who keeps her husband’s 
the horses were Still both tbe'|e’ grave the greenest and Ais picture in 
both had succumbed and had died P^ave t gr her friends toduring the night. There was no one gartor and bmes^ her m«ig ^
near the horses either when they “sath t “ . h6r wee(jg for a 
were seen last night, nor when they jxc^ng^her w^us to #
Were «een today, and It was impossi-1 income. The more you
ble to learn to whom they bad be- peraoni the more apt you are

BI m Lto replace him. Tl^e better you have
.jtoved once, the better able you seem 

SMALLPOX AMONG THE REDS. to be to love again. Exercise keeps
,[the heart in good,working «mdltlom 

-v-ht'■ Love doesn’t come in a bottle, its
Over Twenty-five Cases on the Oneida like a spring or a well ; ■the more you 

- draw on it. the more plentifully and
Reservation. easily it flows.Mfe u ' i; V . . “Oh!” exclaimed Kitty with a sud-

LONÔON, May 1—It is stated that den look of revelation, it s just like

TSSJSS^ à» hrslo^oT^wV ^
ed into a hospital. Smallpox has been to see if yout strain ” Y
Drovaleut for three months on the rer I win, you want to- 
K From points outside the re- “And if you keep it up long
Serve, Including St. Thomas. Har- --------------------- ~~
riesville, South wold, and Yarmouth,
49 cases have been received. Thfe 
patients to each instance were -In- 1 
dians, and as wards of the Govern-11 
ment, they were sent to the reserve. I ,H 

It is said that the Chippewas are 
now fre .of the disease, and the ■ 
churches and schools have been re-
,2SSt
cases were reported amongst the On- 
eidas on Wednesday.

■I It Is jpeged that » number of
"Tegnosed by the doctors as |L « 

itch, were in reality small- m

tous results are feared.

HHHNIPEG ID OTTAWA, May 2.—A hockey, 
match in May sounds like a pipe 
dream or the yarn of an Arctic ex
plorer, yet the residents of Maniwaki. 
enjoyed the novel spectacle last even
ing. Since the official close of the 
season the rink doors have been clos-" 
ed. Yesterday it came to the presi
dent’s ears that there was still ex
cellent skating ice in the building - 
and so the match took place. There 
are six inches of snow and , gpod 
sleighing roads in the progressive 
village 100 miles up the Gatineau.

i4ROBBED HIS FRIEND.
LEFT TO ITS FATE NEAR 

CLP.R. SHOPS.

ViV ' m
41?m

today,
THE SWETTENHAM CASE.was

'a
r t
;Government Does Not Blame Him for 

Declining American Aid. j,

11■] LONDON, May 2—Ih giving an in
definite final refusal to furnish the 
house With further correspondence 
exchanged between the former i gov
ernor of Jamaica, Sir Alexander 
Sweetenham, and the colonial office, r 
the under secretary for the colonies,
Mr. Churchill, stated in the house of 
commons recently that the on
ly point upon which fault was of
ficially found with Sir Alexander was 
in regard to the propriety of his let- . 
ter to Rear Admiral Davis. The pro
priety of the governor’s action in dis
pensing with the services of the 
American naval contingent was nev
er called Into question, and therefore 
to set forth the governor’s reasons 
for so doing would not setve any 
useful purpose, but rather the re
verse. *

‘There

4 s
ged.
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litRIOUS RUSSIAN ARMY- j The Strongest Pull ^

t
form.

'•iii
of the Empire" Passes Tete of
Confidence in Amy. ' " _

1 WhyP

\ method of construction ensures 
\ absolute elasticity.
J Stretch an Elite garment as far as
\ you like : then let go—and it will 

immediately spring back into 
■ l place. ■ ;

jüiü,±tauurtu, may fl.-r-'ine 
lot tne empire today adopted 
nusiy tne recruiting mo *oa 

appropriating tnree BOuien 
for famine relief panned by 
er nouse. a resolution was 

expressing connoence m tne 
Russian army.
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ELECTION PETITION DROPPED, 
v. - --r?— 1
Prosecutors Present No Evidence in 

Case Against John Crawford.

Write far our free
booklet- ymR JUMPS THE VA \ It telle the whole / " 
story. /'y zv, mSLflPInjured, Two Pa 

Wreck of Fast Train. ; >4 VFira^Choice%er

¥1 PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
May 2.—The election petition against 
the return of John Crawford, Liberal, 
to the Federal House, was formally 
and legally dropped this morning. 
Justices Perdue and Richards were 
both in attendance, but the prosecu
tors presented no evidence and the 
ease was dKmiseed.
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.4*- 4 MEDICAL.

“Downing street Is not now an object {frid Laurier ‘‘will con» the deluge." 
of terror to us and the term has 1 But they forget that things are pot 
passed from the language of political I quite the 
discussion.” In this-he will have the is not likely to leave any legacy of 
support of the majority of the Cana- I commercial depression or political 
dian people. When it comes to a scandal to his successors, and furth- 
cholce between retaining our system I ermore there are men In the Liberal 
of responsible government (with a I pai;ty fully qualified to take up the 
consultative connection with the | reins -when he drops them.
Mother Country and the Sister Col- I ample the man who is.singled out by 
onles) and tjie adoption of some-plan I both friends and opponents as the 
which would transfer to an irrespon- I prime Minister's political heir, has 
slbie body sitting in London the set-1 just given a new illustration of his 
tling of our destinies, there can be I power as a political leader in the way 
no doubt as to the answer which the | jje uas led the government at Ottawa 
people of Canada will give.

In this, as in so many other mat-

necessary work is being pushed along 
at Quebec and Montreal, as they are 
the two points in which the rest of 
Canada U mainly Interested. The 
immense grain shipments from the 
West, and the enormous Increase of 
imports, is evidence of the expansion 
of the trade of the country, and any 
Improvements in these two great na
tional shipping points is reflected 
throughout the other parts of the 
Dominion.

In reply to some questions by Mr.
the House of Commons,

1 WEEKLY LEADER D. LOW, M.D., C.M., McGill University, 
s Physician and Surgeon 

Office—Soarth St., 2nd door south Poet Offlo* 
(Mice hours—From 8 to 10 a.m. 8 to s and 

to 8 p.m.

If the label on your paper reads 1808 
is an acknowledgment your subscrip
tion Is paid for In advance. The man
agement of this paper would appreciate 
If an delinquent subscribers would pay 
up promptly. Remember a pretty pic
ture win be mailed to new subscribers 

those renewing their subscriptions. 
THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO.

I! Sir Wilfrid Lauriersame.
he leader pu busing oo. 

LIMITED MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon on Friday the 
21st June, 1907, for the conveyance Of or 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years as required 
times per week each way, between Re
gina and street letter boxes from the

Printed" notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Regina.
Post Office Department,

Mail Contract Branch,
Ottawa, 1st May, 1907.

G. C. ANDERSON, > 
Superintendent.

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and reside:
Scarth Street.

Trinity College, 
door to City Hall, nee next

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Posh Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Noee aod 

Throat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors i 
Lands Office.

ed to the Editor.

on the printed address slips.
ADVERTISING RATES. — Twelve 

cents per solid nonpariel line for fiAt in
sertion; eight cents per line for subse
quent Insertions.

until ordered out.
SPECIAL RATES, for, Commercial 

Advertisements furnished on apphea- 
* tion.

Tar Leamr has undoubtedly a 
larger droalatiou thanj«vothera»otgt-
SêmmtvsïîiaSeadrertisSg^ïïSluni.

London, B.C., England.

For ex-
!-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS north at
next.

r, NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to “The Assignment Act”» in that be
half, that Royal Lloyd Nickerson, of 
the Town of Qu’Appelle in the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan, druggist, 
heretofore carrying on business at 
Sedley in the1 said province, did on 
the 12th day of April. 1907, make an 
assignment of his estate and effects 
to» the general benefit of his creditors 
to Arthur Q. Rawllnson, of Qu’Appelle, 
aforesaid.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at the law office of T. A. Colclough, 
in the Northern Bank building at the 
said town of Qu’Appelle, on Monday, 
the 29th day of April, 1907. at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, 
to appoint inspectors and give direc
tions as to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are required to furnish 
to' the Assignee or his advocate, T. 
A. Colclough At the Town of Qu'Ap
pelle, aforesaid, particulars of -their 
niftiirm and of the securities, if any, 
held by them with the value thereof 
proved by affidavit, together with such 
vouchers as the case • Admits of. and 
to entitle any creditor to vote his 
claim must be filed on or before the 
day of the meeting.

Dated at Qu’Appelle in Saskatche- 
,this 13th day of April, A. D.

DRS. SEYMOUR A NYBLETT,
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H

DnH. Q. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, «te.
Borden in
Mr. Fisher explained the scheme of 
the Government. The schetite 
with by the Transportation Commis
sion was one* for the transportation 
of products, especially from the plains 
of the West to the sea-board for the 
purpose of export to Europe. 

[Government have been doing that in 
the most practical and effective way. 
They have dealt with the necessity 

■ jot a great port at the head of Lake 
jfo. 13 I Superior to which the products of 

the Western plains could be brought. 
| That port is being provided by the 

altogether, of over

P-

during the last three weeks.
The reasons given by the Herald’s 

tors, Sir Wilfrid has fittingly repre-1 Ottawa correspondent as to why the 
sented the views of the population of I conservative party cannot inspire 
Canada, and we can all congratulate j confluence tn the electors is that upon 
•■itch other that the Dominion has I the great questions of the day “the 
been represented by him rather than j conservative party, as 
by Sir Charles Tupper, for if the lat‘j tton, is silent.” On which another 
ter had been at the Council board it J opposition paper comments; 
is safe betting that Canada would to-

dealt DR. JAMES McLBOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Office Hours :8tolî;tto6;7to8. 
Office: Khmen Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Bask. Ou13-3w

proof p;IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
AS8INIBOIA.

The wLEGAL. own pnan organiza-

BALFOUR A MARTIN, Barristers, Soli.
"money to loan.

Block, Regina, Saak 
W, M. Martin, b.a.

T“The IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF. EARL DELANCE BISHOP, 
DECEASED.

. . Conservative policy since the death
day have been fully harnessed to the |of gir John A Macdonald has, with 
chariot of Imperialism.-—Ottawa Free

Office :—Miohaelis 
Jam. Balfour. SODAS

Vol. 24 brief interval, been a policy of 
negation only; and the traditions and 
environments of that party preclude 
the possibility, of its leader project
ing himself forward to 1À16, or of 

During the last six years Great Bri- | lt8 adopting a platform at all up to 
tain and Germany may be said to I the requirements of the new time.” 
have changed places so far as their j ^ the Liberal leaders would be so 
positions among the Great Powers of I obliging as to commit some striking 
Europe are concerned. - Six years ago I blunder or scandal, there might be 
it was^ England that enjoyed the I Cbance for the Opposition by 
doubtful distinction of being “splend- j 1916 otherwise there is very little, 
idly isolated,” while Germany count- ' 
ed among her friends two at least of

m yourone Pursuant to ,the order of the,Hon
orable Mr. Justice Newlands. dated 
the 18th day of April, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are requir
ed to send in to Norman Mackenzie, 
barrister, Regina, Saskatchewan, on or 
before the 16th day of July, 1907, 
their claims against the above named 
estate, together with a statement of 
the# security, if any, held by them, 
such statement and clainf to be veri
fied by Statutory Declaration.
Dated at Regina, this 18th day of 
April, 1907. *

NORMAN MACKENZIE, 
Administrator of the, Estate of Earl 

Delance Bishop, deceased.

ROM ft BIGELOWBeârR>^°R^'&,(KùA ^
Alex. Rose H. V. Bioelow, M.a L.L.B

Press.
Regies, Wednesday. May S. IM7 Geexpenditure,

* 111,000,000, the money being given 
REGINA’S NATURAL SUMMER for dredging, breakwaters and other

improvements at Port Arthur. Facil
ities for the bringing of the grain to 

In preparing the Special Spring tMa port are being provided, not only 
Building Number issued last* week by the assistance given to the bulld- 
The Leader desired not only to note ing o( Canadian .Northern, but 
the progress of the past and the a1an by the assistance given to the 
prosperity of the present, but also I building of the National Transcon- 
the prospects for the future. As we I ynental or Grand Trunk Pacific, 
set forth in our editorial columns the These lines will afford better fabili- 
Issue took a prospective as well as a I yea ^han ever were given before for 
retrospective look. It does not today the transportation of‘these products 
require a man to be very imaginative LQ the port at the head of Lake 
nor overly optimistic to see the Regina j guperior. 
of the future a large, populous and

Kara EDWARD’S DIPLOMACY.
MACKENZIE, BROWN ft THOM, Bw- 

ristwrs. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.
Office in Begins Trading Company Block, 

Begins, 8ask,
NORM AH MACKENZIE.

RESORT.
OBO. W. BEOWF

DOUBLAS J. THOM.
/

HAULTAIN ft CROSS.
BaniitenL Solicitors, Notaries Publie, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, Sootk 

Railway Street, Regina. Seek.
F. W. G. Haultain, K.C.

wan

x T. A. Colclough, of Qu’Appells, Ad
vocate* for Assignee. A Close

WATKINS, CARMAN ft EMBURY, Bsr 
listen. Soli oiton, Notaries, fto.

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office aiLumsdcn.

Wm. B. Watkins

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month. Write Edpionton 

Agency, Edmonton, Alt» 
59-lyr-w

of , the offlftal ll-3wThe publication 
count of the miners’ vote upon the 
agreement, showing as it does a sub
stantial majority for the agreement,

OBJECTS AND AO 

OF THE PR
the great continental powers.

Today, Germany, it not actually in 
the same position of “splendid isola
tion” as previously occupied by Great 
Britain, can hardly be said to stand 
where it did with its allies or to loom

J. F. L. Embury.
R. A. Carman.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES, JU
DICIAL DI8TRCT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

era’ REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister. Adro 
enté. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
coni Block, Scarth St., Regina.

G.
will be received by everyone, not 
only in the West but throughout 
Canada, with the most Intense satis- 

The prolongation qf the

have been et-Great improvements 
wealthy city. In the very nature of I at p0rt Colborne to enable the
things the capital of such a vast and g,.alll brought down from the upper 
wonderfully productive province as lakes,t0 be transhipped in barges for 
Saskatchewan cannot tail to b$ such transportation further east. The 
a city. The signs of the early real- harbors on the lower lakes and St. 
Isation ot this are not wanting, but I Lawrence, not only between Kingston 
on the Contrary are very apparent'in Lnd Montreal and a,t the great har- 
the fine public buildings now under Lor of Montreal itself, but between

I Montreal and Quebec and eastward to 
Reader aiso pointed out that tbe gyi, bave been improved. Part 

the capital could be made, and would of the scheme is work that is being 
be made, an attractive ■city. We I done at Quebec. 
realized, however, that our develop
ment could not stop there. The >

WANTED—A teacher for Welling
ton School District No. 86, yrith sec
ond class certificate preferred; duties 
to commence 1st of May, 1907 ; six or 

months engagement Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary ex
pected to John Martin, sec.-treas„
Glen Valley P. O. ll-3w | Smith and Ferguaeon Block

At a meeting hel
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF THOMAS MCDONALD, DE
CEASED.

JOHN C. SKCORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

en Friday, August 
eiety was formed fd 
of game in the Pro 

entitled tn

so large upon the world’s political 
horizon, while Great Britain now

traditional
faction.
strike at the present time would have 
been little short of disastrous to the 
country and both miners and operat
ors are to be commended in having

counts France, long its 
enemy, among its closest friends and 
Italy and Spain as friendly in some
thing more .than the cautiously dip- |c 
lomatic sense of the term.

The reversal of the positions of the 
two countries must, beyond all ques
tion, be to a very ^considerable ex
tent credited to His Majesty King

seven
ewan.
Game Protection A 
jects of the Associi 
lows:

PURSUANT to the order of the 
Honorable Mr. Justice Newlands, dat
ed the 16 day of April, A.D. 1907, all 
parties having claims against the 
above estate are required to send in 
the said claims together with state
ment of security (if any) held by 
them on or before the 15th day of 
July, A. D. 1907, to Messrs. Balfour 
ft Martin, of the City of Regina, Advo
cates for the Administrator.

Dated at Regina, thevl6tji day of 
April, A. D. 1907. >

Regina, Sa«k.»

arrived at an understanding, even, 
possibly, at some sacrifice on either 
side. Indeed in the majority of labor

TEACHER WANTED—Second or | c E. D. WOOD 
third class. Duties to commence on 
May 1st. Apply stating salary wanted 
to Geo. C. Little, secretary-treasurer, | strathcona Block

10-3w

M. McCAUSLAND 
Wood and McCausland.

(1) To act as a 1 
aid thee onstituted 
detection and prose 
against provisions j

(2) To study tn 
tion and preserve 
mala, including bin 
animals with S Vil 
commendations for
tection.

(3) To encouraj 
for thes ong, insecj 
useful birds and ti 
information relata 
to be derived from

(4) To advocat 
of game refuges.

construction. 
The Regina, Saik

disputes a satisfactory solution can
only be arrived at by the fostering of
a spirit of reasonable compromise

, ... ,among all concerned. , While the
that cguld possibly ôffend Germany, 1^ ^ agreement have not a»
King Edward has nevertheless sue- • 
ceedéd during the few years that he 
has reigned in making friends where 
previously Great Britain was either 
cordially disliked or eyed askance. He 
has-shown himself in the truest sensei 
a great diplomat, but a diplomat of

Handsworth, Sask.

TEACHERS wishing to secure J• A. ALLAN LL.B.
yearly schools in Alberta and Sas-
katchewan should register with us Bftrntter, Advocate, &C. 
Immediately. Our Vacancy Register | 
contains appointments at $76 to $200 
in excess of what you really expect.
Ten direct applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Call and secure our terms. West
ern Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 
421. Darke Block,
Regina.

“We are carrying it out ptece- Without doing anythingEdward.
II meal,” said Mr. Fisher, “but we are 

larger the city becomes the more need flrst thqae pieces^ which arè
there will be for a convenient, urgent and necesrary and the
healthy and attractive spot where | accompll8hment 0f which will do the 

citizens can spend a summer 
holiday and recuperate from the 

and strain of activa business

BALFOUR ft MARTIN,
, Regina. 

Advocates for Administrator.
ll-3w

yet been made public, it is under
stood that it is to remain in force for 
a period of at least two years, 
that for that time at any rate, pro
vided that the car shortage problem 

be satisfactorily solved, .there
should be no further dislocation of 

different school to that of Bis-1 country,8 tr*ade and well being
I owing' to lafodr di3ÿètès i$i the'1 west-

Offices—Strathcona Block. Soarth-st

so
KNOWLES & FARRELLgreatest good at this time, besides 

helping in carrying out the general 
scheme.”

our

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
North-west territories ju
dicial DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA. ' ♦ 1

Scarth Street, BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

hurry
life. Fortunately such a locality lies 

' • close at our door. It was our inten
tion to present in our Building Num-

» - *****
the data desired did not reach us in markets, 
time for insertion in last Saturday’s 

The attention of our readers

canAll of which means eventually bet
ter, faster and consequently cheaper 
transportation for the enormous grain

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
JL G. Farrell

WANTED—By an English family, 
educated,arriving in Regina about May | Wm. e.tKnowles 
16th, wile as housekeeper, husband 
(inexperienced) as farm hand. Willing 
to learn to work. Address George P.
Newman, Regina, Leader office, Regina 

j ll-2w

a very 
marck. * In the matter of the Estate of 

Bruno Franke, late of the Post Office 
of Gray in the Province- of Saskat
chewan, farmer, deceased.

m I ern coal area. REGDENTAL.
A NARROW VIEW. * «’I—

T.TKF, KING DAVID.

Evangelist Dr. Torrey Sued for Mak- 

* ing Odious Comparison.

Db. L. D. 8TEKLE, Dentist,
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

FOR SALE— % Sec. improved crown and bridge work a specialty, 
farm, first class buildings and water, iWingeU & Van Vaikenburg.
in the famous Loon Creek district.
Wheat 45 bushels per acre. $27.00 
acre, $20.00 cash. E. H. Tompkins,

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Rule 595 of the Rules of Court refer
red to in the Judicature Ordinance 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said / late Bruno 
Franke who died on or about the 6th 
day of October, A.D. 1906, are required 

MONTREAL, May 6.-—Norman to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
Murray a local celebrity, yesterday to Messrs.’ Lament, Allan & Turgeon, 

question, should not dare to invest I entered action against Rev. Dr. Tor- at Regina, Advocates for Fritz Franke, 
nntoidp of the elastic rey, the noted evangelist, for. $1,000 the Administrator of the Estate of the 
outsiae I damagea for libel. It is said that said deceased, on or before the 31st

iTorrey likened Murray, who is a free- day of July,. A.D. 1907, their names,»
Such a narrowness of outlook gas | thinker, to King David, and intimât- addresses and descriptions and a full

» »» i.cMen. SS".Ta,.,>LX
hardly creditable to an enterprising J it any, held by them, duly verified

proSr«.i„ «..7, J. ADDISON REID JA Lt? S’AS1 ST K
suggests a pettiness quite out of I , _ . Administrator will proceed to dis-

with the Wide sweep usually I Hamilton St. over Traders Ban* tribute the assets of the deceased har-
keeplng witn tne wiae » y | • ing regard only to the claims of

While a | ‘— which he shall then , have notice.
Dated this 29th day of April, A.D. 

1907.
LAMONT, ALLAN ft TURGEON. 

Advocates for Administrator.
12-3.W.

A Saskatoon citizen who recently 
had ^the . temerity to invest in some 
Regina real estate has been solemnly 
taken to task by one of the papers of 
the northern city. A citizen of Saç-1 
katoon, according to the journal in I ,

THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.Issue.
In now directed to the interesting 
Illustrated article on Last Mountain 
Lake which appears on page two of

Last Moui 
ried BiBy resolution just given to the 

press you will see that there is no 
Imperial Council at all and that the 

Last Mountain Lake is destined to j relations between the Government of 
resort just Canada* and the Government of Eng

land will still be carried on in future, 
as soon as the present projected rail- ^ jn past, under ministerial re
way brings it into immediate touch sponsibuity.—-WILFRID LAURIER.

Dr. C. C. ROW K, L.D.S., D.D.S., 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties Preservation of natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

FOR SALE—320 acres; 160 fenced; | Special rates to students.
30 crop land fenced separately. Good 
neighborhood; close Moose Mountains; 
well adapted for stock; range adjoin
ing; no herd law; excellent shelter 
and water; church, school one mile; 
bi-weekly mail; 7 1-2 miles from Kep- M» c.fyfe 
nedy; 1 1-2 O. T. R. survey. $8.60 per 
acre; $1,000 cash. E. C. East, Flet- 
wode, Sask. C.

wa:this morning’s issue.

. Office : Scarth St,become Regina’s summer

his money 
limits of that city.

'F »>4H
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those port! 
yet in pro 
ment—has 
bodies of v 

sister Provinces, 
ocean-like fresh 
expanses of the 
among the most 
tares of the old 
while in Quebec 
bia, if the lakes 
cases merely the 
tlful river valb 
famous the worl 
the beauty of tl 
quality of their 
the 55th parallel 
chewan possess 
Reihdeer, the L« 
basca, and other 
ser extent that 
of the magnifie 
system of water 
tundras of the 
Hudson’s Bay ( 
to the south oi 
sections of the 
ces of the Cana' 
yet thickly or 1 
Alberta possess! 
and Saskatehev 
spectable dimed 

The lake sysl 
katchewan may 
into four divif 
have ,and two o 
lets. To the so 
a grhup of lal 
and Johnston a 
and are fed by 
the Wood Mou 
some seasons 
water to offset 
the eastern b< 
wan, between 
are the Quill j 
outlet, a fact

VETERINARY.
with the city. It will he to Regina The above cablegram from Sir Wil- 
what Kenora and Winnipeg Beach frid to La Presse of Montreal puts in 

to Winnipeg, and will provide concise form that which has been 
one thing'which at present we done by the conference in London.-
lack as the most desirable place of | The press despatches have told us

that the delegates " have reached an 
agreement by which the name of the 
gathering shall be changed from the 
“Colonial Conference” to the “Imper
ial Conference.” This at first sight 

Towards the close of the recent ^ a6pear but a mere change of 
session ot the Dominion Parliament me
Hon. Wm. Paterson, Minister oI Cus' It doeB not go as far as the proposal 
toms, and war horse of the Lfberal I orlglnally put forward by Mr. Al- 
party. whose stentorian tones have I LytelUon ,or the çstabllshmenP 
sent dismay into the Conservative | q{ ^ Imperlai council, but it does 
ranks on many occasions, addressed

sETKRINARY SURGEON.
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 

Office: Oraaaick's Stables. Scarth St. Regin* 
Phone No. 8

are

10-2w

FINANCIAL,residence in Saskatchewan. PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF 
A TOWN MUNICIPALITY. B. ft J. HARDY ft CO., Company, Financial 

Press and Advertising Agents.
M Fleet Street,

London, E.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty.

common to Western- men. 
certain amount of jealousy and com
petition is inevitable, even Indeed de- 
iraBle, in this new country, we 

should remember that at bottom we 
stand or fall as a whole, that the 1 au* to

of every ' village, town and *

figures that talk. BARGAIN IRAN IMPROVED 
FARM

Province of Saskatchewan, Village | ' 
of Balgonie.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the 
undersigned, dverseer of tistj Village _i 
of Balgonie, pursuant to a resolution 
duly passed by the ratepayers of said c. CARON, 
village, intends to apply on behalf of
the said Village of Balgonie to the_____________
Lieutenant Governor of the Province w. m. dodd, architect. _ 
of Saskatchewan, for the erection of Cxlgart, (Regina and Edmonton.
the said village into a town- miunici- Regina oaoe. Carver. M,mpality and that the limits Of the said! BInn. Arch. A«oc_. Manager,
proposed town municipality shall be 
and include the whole of Section three 
(3) in Township eighteen (18)’ and
®a”£e. Moridan^!ntthe Prt^l MI88 c- W. WOODWARD, PupU of Prd.
Second Principal Merman, in the Pro-1 Albert GnUdhaii School ot Marie
Vince Of Saskatchewan. . I London, England. Teacher of Singing and
, Dated at Balgonie in the Province Pianoforte. Lome Street, 
of Saskatchewan this twenty-second] 
day of April A.D. 1907.

, VINCENT H. SMITH,
Overseer of the Village of Balgonie.
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In fact, it is more than that. mau * ARCHITECTS
with ere

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

progress
city in the country is inextricably 
connected one with another, 
progress of one place so far from be-|»-8-*a-l. be 
ing at the expense of another must I 
indirectly at any rate conduce to|tlTa0oii

1M

Architect, Woleeley.ta
The S.W. 4 a»d » W.

ttmark a step forward in the relations 
the House on the subject of revenue, ] ^ Moth^ Country ^ the
In response to some-idle observations self.governlng state8 of the Empire, 
of Mr. Foster. The Minister of Cus-

. - tom, display», W* »'*-«“• „ marM. Tb, imperial Cou,-
•n" **** thrm‘h ? . T: ,0 Id» w<mld lav, =r»Md a Imdy
mons chamber as he described the,, , , ._ with powers of administration with-beneflt of the Liberal tariff, which wllu p ç . . .. Q

« th, rim- out responsibility on the part of theproduced revenue, as against the pro- v _
hibitive tariff of the Conservatives The Imperial Conference
when in offlc^-which produced little ldea wlU have the effect of establldl' 

revenue and restricted the 
of the country. . z

Under the Conservatives trade in
creased in ten years by $37,000,000; 
under the Liberals trade has increased 
by $311,000,000. Speaking of im
ports, Mr. Paterson said the imports 
during 1887 were $112,000)000; in 
1895 they were $110,000,000.
Conservatives had decreased them 
$2,000,000. Under the Liberals the 
imports had reached the colossal 
flgupe of $294,000,000. "We have 
not adopted the prohibitive tariff of 
Conservatives,” said Mr. Paterson,
“but We have adopted a revenue 
tariff, and as an incident thereto 
there is ample protection to all in-

. In the matter of the Estate of 
Henry Parkin late of the Post Office 
of Belle Plaine in the Province of 
Saskatchewan, farmer, deceased.

cuius seres

bow reedy for the drill 
of tide was

MUSICthe progress and prosperity of itsThe difference between the two pro- imer-fellow- 
full plowed.

68
sister towns.

The Leader today contains adver-

at Weyburn and other points, LWi0n 10x10; I ft «tone foundation
publishing these we do not feel that | house. cellar 8xll. House cost
we are in any sense lacking in pat
riotism to our own city of Regina.

today are financially in- ehlngle coat |8to.

ed last year and ••
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

rule 696 of the Rules of Court referred 
to in the Judicature Ordinance that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the said late Henry Parkin 
who died on or about the 19th day of 
November A.U. 190#, are required to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
Messrs. Lamont, Allan ft Turgeon at 
Regina, Advocates for the Western 
Trust Company, the Admistrator of 
the estate and effects of the said de
ceased, 6n or before the 15th day of 
June A.D. 1907, their names and ad
dresses and descriptions and a full 
Statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
If any, held by them, duly verified.

Notice is also given that after the 
said 15th day of June, A.D. 1907, tile 
Administrator of the said estate w|ll 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased having regard only to the 
claims of which the said Administra
tor shall then have notice.

Dated this 29th day of April A.D. 
1907.

LAMONT, ALLAN ft TURGEON, 
Advocates for the Administrator. 
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

IL860.
. Frame stable 80x18. 14 ft studs,

boarded up 8 ft with addition 14x18,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Lodge No. 3 meets first and third 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o do

Choice Moose Mountain Lands tegJlt6.Kn?ght8 we,oome" w 
for Sale ------- --------------------------- -

Capital City 
rd Thursdaying a* permanent body for consulta

tion between the British Government 
and .those of the Colonies, with a 
permanent official in London attach
ed to the Colonial office to act as a 
means of communient xn between 
them.

The adoption of this plan is in 
truth a great triumph for the Can
adian Premier. When tfie,cables tolfi

commerce
Regina men 
terested in outside places such as 
Weyburn and Roethern because they 
appreciate the tact that not Regina 
alone, but every town in Saskatche-

and that

r, 80x38, shingle roof.
;

Three portable granaries. Coat 310, —Spécial subscription oOers for 
Weekly Leader from now to Jan 1st, 

: 190*. See adrt. in another column.In twp. 13, range 6, W. of 2nd #M 
All sec. 31. north half sec. 23 and east 
half sec. 5. Choice farming lands, 
being specially selected from selected 
lands and within 1 to 3 miles of 
elevators on Reston-Wolseley branch of 
C.P.R.; close to survey C.N.R. Price 
$14 to $15 per acre.' Terms: quarter 
cash; balance easy terms. Write J. 
A. ft S. D. Campbell Dutton, Ont.

PBironra—HO rods Page wire fence 
enclosing buildings. Cost $1*8.

It acres pasture fenced with barb 
wire.

wan is destined to prosper, 
a prosperous Weyburn and Rosther(i 

means a lpss prosperousI
There Is also a good well and pump 

on the property.
A mortgage for $1,800 was placed on 

this land about eighteen months ago. 
This In Itself Is a guarantee of the 
value ot the property, sa this Is a large 
loan for a half section.. There Is now 

1,800 due on this mortgage, which the
Good terms

Mechanics, Farmers, SportsmenThe in no sense 
Regina. / To heal and soften the skin «*>d 

i, oil and rust statin, 
His “Mas-

Albert

us that the representatives of Aus
tralia, New Zealand and of Cape Col

in favor of the Imperial m,> paint and earth, etc., 
ter Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. 
Toilet Soap Oo.. Htfra.

THE COflSEBVATlVE OUTLOOK.ony were
Council idea, and that it was oppos
ed by Sir Wilfrid and .Premier Botha/ 
it looked for a while as it the Jingo- 
Imperial wing would win the day, 
but the arguments of the Premiers 
of the two States within the Empire 
which have racial problem*'to* solve
apparently carried great w^ght with y ,.,fl bwplng along in
the British representatives and thus ® ’ ’ Wilfrid Laurier can
«•«- “4 «r.o»v.r .rL WS.N-.

tion. ^ f. ^ ‘ Éi, i « « , j itVYikf o€ ygflfs tlief present
The Dominion Government is giv- Some of Sir Wilfrid’s critics in the ® be turned out of

ing every reasonable assistance to British press accuse him of sacri- * lndeed, is so evident
Montreal and Quebec for the purpose firing the ideal of Canadian national- ’ needB to be stated,
of Improving the harbor facilities, lam to the traditions of -gowning . interesting coming from
The idea is to put into effect as soon street, This is a perversion of our ® 0nr friends of
„ may he a comprehensive «heme Premier’s views which Is most un- « history to re
having tor its, object the Improve- fair. In hi, speech in the Canadian ftoof 
ment of the water ways and harbors House of Commons Just before he peat se ’ - glr wll.
of Canada. At the moment very left for England he declared: Sir John Macdonald, After Sir w

UtfW

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Halifax Herald, who has espèclal op
portunities to study the party lead
ers and their work, takes a gloomy 

of the outlook for the Conser- 
The Conservative

IMPERIAL BANK iW'Surebsser vU) 
an be arranged far the i ■Money to LoanOF CANADA

Capital AuthoHaad . «5.000,000 
Capital Fata Up . . «fc.700.000 
Heat > .

amPrise far 
w «IL wm FOR SALE—A, few choice quarter 

ar one-half sections of best of land in 
the Moose Mountain District in Sas
katchewan. Enquire of The Canadian- 
British Land Co., Limited, St. Thom
as, Ont i3-4d

ON IMPROVEDviewdustries.” » . «4,700,000

FARM PROPERTYpat tn 
„___ «a have
wm art hold

of crop areMO
QtFBOVKD TRANSPORTATION 

FACILITIES.

: HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

. RÔBT. JAFraAYfvî^epî^ide-t I GOOD TERMS

, H. h.'YOUNG
"v 1 -

«L e,| 10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block 

Regina.

his
le Mu HONft*

-
AGI

Choice Hs'f Section for Sale

West half sec. 28, twp. 29, range 6, 
west of 3rd M. Best land; 60 acres 
broke up. First class neighborhood. S&vintls ] 
Oh Proposed line of CJML, 16 miles Interwt -
M»h; balance «isy8terns.TWrite a w»»11**0**

D. Campbell, Dutton, Ont

srsK1

Deposlte received - »r
bneineee»SBd

TklMYwl
on Bepoel:

* llltfW ' J A. WETMORE Manager Regina Branch ' MeMom S3»
: /
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Core Every Form oi
Indigestion

-w- KING EDWARDMAJORITY DF 376 MORE MINES AT«CAL. ,

L. McGill Univerrity.AND SUROBON.
Ind?or,^0,lth P”? <Wee 8 to lOTwn. 1 to*and AS DIPLOMATGMTBMU4PFOR AGREEMENTEY’S+00»ty. M

Brr ■miii :CK1
After you have eaten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
chum the food until com
pletely digested and liquified» 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigdstion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its work properly.

44 Fruit-a-tives " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

‘ 'Frmt-a-tives' ’ make the liver 
active and regulate1 the bowels. 
There will be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your 
Dyspepsia and Constipation 
with Fruit-a-tives. 
“Fruit-a-tives” contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro- 

' perties of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’.

}
M

flkS®■tifAV ‘v ■'ION, M.D., C.M., Fallow Office and redden* 
Hearth Street.

Nl nwfitidc
CAR EUROPEAN TRIP LIKELY TO 

CABBY WITH ET IMPORTANT 

ISSUES.

EVIDENCE OF YET ANOTHER 

PLOT AGAINST PRESIDENT’S 

LIFE.

CAR OFFICIAL COUNT OF MINERS’ 

VOTES SHOW STRIKE IS 

really SETTLED.

LINED„ C.M.
micago Eye, Ear, No* 
Special attention v, Nose and Throat 
lence : Three doors north of

Sir* ft

CANDY
s;PERFECT BISCUITS FERNIE, B. C., May *•—The fol

lowing Is the official vote of the min
ers on the proposed agreement in the 
difficulty with the operators:

For Against.
Bellevue ..
Frank -----
EtUl Crest 
Lille . ...
Lundhreck 
Michel 
Canmore 
Coleman 
Bankhead 
Ferule ...

GUATEMALA CITY, May 4.—An
other mine, containing many pounds 
of dynamite, was discovered yester
day in this city In front of the build
ing occupied by the,regiment called 
the Guard of Honor and not far from 
the residence of President Cabrera. 
This location is not more than two 
doors from the American legation. 
Had +h<" mine exploded the damage 
to property and the loss of life un
doubtedly would have been large.

Arrests are being made in the mat
ter of the recent attempt by the ex
plosion of an underground mine on 
the life of the president of the re
public and it ie reported that the 
perpetrators are now known. The 
plot evidently was quite extensive, 
but the president declares he has the 
situation wett to hand. Further de
velopments are awaited with anxiety.

LONDON, May 4.—The trip of 
King Edward to the Mediterranean 
is a source of pleasure to the English 
people. His Majesty’s trip has had 
to do with the cementing of an agree
ment between Britain, France, Italy 
and Spain and also to outline Eng
land’s stand on several of the ques
tions to be discussed at the Hague 
conference.

R A NYBLETT. titrathcona Block, Regina, 
lour, late House Burgeon the and Assistant to Dr. A. H
t. Physician Accoucheur, ete.

■b j

a38 ■
50
25 1:jLBOB,

tiled to Diseases of the 
NOSE AND THROAT, to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to A 
[Block (next Windsor Hotel begins, Saak.

—I 1793» 7* 34 20
139 294
69

190 33

In diplomatic circles 
here the work of the king is re
garded as the prettiest piece of di
plomacy since the days of the great 
Bismarck. . . .

Out of the ovens, smoking hot. Wrapped in moisture- 
proof paper. Sealed in air-tight tins, 
own private freight cars to your town. \

That is why buying MOONEY’S PERFECTION CREAM 
SODAS is like having the finest biscuit bakery in Canada r|||| 

in your home.
Get MOONEY’S—the perfection of biscuit making.

■. . ......

• ■ • •

1 «.54 ::Shipped in Mooney’s Hi3391
393 201LEGAL. Ê< »>i LoS.

arrived in London tonight after ex
periencing a very rough passage 
across the Channel.

1122 746 '
The aggregate majorities for were 

668 and against If 2, leaving a clear 
majority for the agreement of 376.

1
M2

MARTIN, Barrirten, Sett, te JOi LOAN. .

tfmtaMs
mm fnturr uvea tablets.) «7

l..Hi,Mi4MH 111 fi<Hlll,,H,4'4'4' ■!' t1 'H'-I*

t a SHORTAGE OF WHEAT EX- 
FECTED. ft ■ ? V fv 4

1» -t. ♦ •t»l> -l-l» H11 j*
* . / *
* DUKEDOM FOR STRATHCONA. *
* MONTREAL, May 5.—It is 4-
* rumored in political circles that *$•
* King Edward will on Victoria ❖
* Day confer a dukedom on Lord *
* Strathcona, and that Sir F. W. 4»
* Borden will become Canadian *
* High Commissioner at a salary ❖
* of 126,000. *
* • *
■I.»' KM.|1">'H,iH"1i 11 Hm1"I"1 1 bfMMMWj

w
Date», be. Office» i
Rose Street, Regina 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A LAI

*

I. 4-110 ❖

CALGARY NEGRO’SI NEW YORK, N. Y., May 6.-4
* The Post has a special from Lon- *
* don to the,effect that the out- 4>
* look for this year’s wheat yield 4-
* is becoming interesting. From *
* a report covering both America *
* and Europe, thet outlook Is for a * 

in both conn- 4» 
which is very *
in the grain *

P?b«£’BROWN
Notarié» WANT OWE THING 

OR THE OTHER
:

monly known as cranes, between the 
first day of January and the first dây 
of August, in any year. -

3. Any bird of the Rallldae or rails 
or coots, between the first day of 
January and the first day of Septemb
er in any year.

5. Any bird of the gallinae, com
monly known as grouse, partridge, 
pheasant, ptarmigan and prairie 
chicken between the first day of De
cember in any year and the fifteenth’ 
day of September fin the* following 
year.

Provided that no English pheasant 
shall be taken or killed at any time 
nor shall more than ten birds of the 
family gallinae be killed by one per
son in any one day nor more than 
one hundred in a season.

The abolition of spring sheeting 
and the advancing of the opening of 
duckshooting from Aug. 28rd to 
Sept. 1st will it is believed have a 
considerable effect upon the préserva- 
tion of the game affected and the 
Association hope to influence other 
legislation having the same end in 
view. Steps are to be taken tp inter
est throughout the Province-all those 
in any way Interested as sportsmen in

for the purpose of tally discussing the 
best means to be pimriied for the at
tainment of that object It ts hoped 
to form branch associations through
out Saskatchewan. The praent offl- 
cers of the association are: President 
T. N. Willing; Directors, H.Acaster 
and W. M Van Valkembntg. The 
last Mimed gentleman also acts as 
secretary-treasurer and will furnish 

rticulars of thf association

TERRIBLE CRIMESince its formation the association 
has shown considerable activity in 
promoting the objects for which it 
was instituted, the Act amending the 
Game Protection Ordinance passed at 
the recent session of the Legislature
being largely due tothe 
tibns made by the Association to the 
Government. The following are the 
provisions of the Act:

1. Section 4 of the said Ordinance 
as amended is hereby repealed and 
the following substituted therefor:

4. No person shall hunt, trap, take 
shoot at. wound or kill;

1. Any bison or buffalo at any time.
2 Any pronghorn antelope be

tween the fifteenth day of November 
and the first day of October in thé 
following year.

.3. Any of the deer family whether 
as caribou, moose, elk, wapiti, deer 
or otherwise between the fifteenth

season.
4. Any female of the deer family 

or the young under one year of aae 
of any of the animals mentioned to 
this section.

2. Section 5 of the said Ordinance
tBe^no^ting^substituted^herefor:

- 6- No person shall haut, trap, 
take, shoot at, wound or kill.

1.—Any bird of the family Anati- 
e, commonly Mown a* ducks, 

geese and swans between the first 
day of September in any 
X Any bird of the C

GAME PROTECTIVE
:8X0. W.

cans J. THOM.

CROSS.
Mstetssses,

A. Oat*

* short wheat cr
* tries, somethin
* seldom mpt wi 
4* trade history1.

I
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT ON 

LITTLE TEN-YEAR-OLD GER

MAN GIRL.

'▲IN, K.C. 4*
LLOYD MINSTER PEOPLE ASK TO 

HAVE BOUNDARY OF PROV

INCE CHANGED.

4*4*
ow House Block, L/umaden.

A. Cabman.

g,i|..h.»4i ji 141 ♦ ♦ H1 ♦ 4 <f l1 ♦ l1 ♦ 'l-'H1* CALGARY’S NEW CITY HALL.

Plans of William Dodd Accepted—To 

Cost $150,000.

OBJECTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

OF THE PRESENT OR

GANIZATION.

%Xy,
Wm. B. WatbwY. PICK-AXE.STRUCK W

Man on Railway Construction Work 
Gets Bad Wdofid in Back.

CALGARY, May 4.—Thomas Rife, 
a big, husky negro, was arrested here 
this morning charged with a terrible issaxns s» si Hibrought her back and left her at the bulldlng wln COBt $150,000. Work
C.P.R. station, more dead than alive. wm b<$ commenced at once.
Rite Is about twenty-seven years of 
age and has been employed In a livery 
stable here for the past fotir years.
He Was charged In the police court 
this 'morning and remanded. There 
was some talk of lynching, but the 
man who tried to work up the party 
could not find enough Americans to 
join.

DIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
nblic, formerly legal adviwr t 
i Governor of the N.W.T., aa 
lent of Indian Affair». Strath rth St, Regina.

I
OTTAWA, May 3.—R. W. Miller 

and J. T. Hill, of Lloydmlnster, Sask., 
are here today and had a long Inter
view with Hon. Frank Oliver. Part 
of the boundary line between Alberta 
and Saskatchewan runs through the 
town of Lloydmlnster and they want 
the boundary changed so that the 
town will be all in Saskatchewan or 
all in Alberta, if not they will re
quire to have two towns. Only a 
small portiôn is now in Alberta, but 
it is growing. A change in the 
boundary in this direction was asked 
when the bill was going through Par
liament, but it was refused.

!.. (
At a meeting held in the City Hall 

en Friday, August 10th, 1906, a so
ciety was formed for the pr 
of game in the Province"!*! 
ewaa, entitled the Saskatchewan 
Game Protection Association, the ob
jects of the Association being as fol-

>;
BRANDON, May 6.—While work

ing on the G. N. construction work 
near the city Saturday, Geo. Buttery 
had the misfortune to be struck in 
the back with va pick-axe in the 
bands of a fellow employee. The 
wound was deep a|d painful, but will 
n6t likely prove fatal

IRD,
reservation

Saskatch-
; Advocate, Souciroa, 
Motary, Etc.
INKY TO LOAN

;

IRegina, Seek.in Block ICE BLOCKS DOCKS.

Driven Inshore by West-Wind, Ves

sels are Greatly Hampered.

; -v
lows:M. MoCAUSLAND 

AND McCaVSLAXD.
(l) To act as a voluntary force to 

aid thee onstituted authorities In th 
detection and prosecution of offenders 
against provisions of the game laws.

(8) To study the habits, propaga
tion and preservation of game ani
mals. Including birds, fishes and game 
"Li Jnia with a view to mating re- 
càmawndations for their better pro- 
tectlon.

(3) To encourage the protection 
for this ong, insectrivorous and other 
useful birds and to aid in spreadlngj 
information relative to the bewffits dae 
to be derived from

(4) To advocate the establishing
of game refugee. 4

TORONTO’S MILK TROUBLE.e , ■'■■■*)*Ask Regina, Suk
Producers’ Association Resort to In

timidation to Keep Milk From 
” City.

8AULT STB. MARIE, Mich., May 4 
—Slush ice, driven by the west wind 
for the past forty-eight hours, has 
■caused considerable delaÿ in the lock
ing of vessels. On Saturday It took 
two hours to make two lockings. 
Several attempts have been made to 
clear the Ice out with tugs, but all 
have been futile. The steamers Em
pire city and Winnipeg were in col
lision off Point Iroquois yesterday, 
but neither boat suffered serious ih-
HSSiBriSIfir IliifiHHM

T

LLAN LL.B. Called Out to be Shot.Treaty Ratified. K
; &

ter, Advocate, &c.

itheooa Block, Soarth-rt
1 NEW YORK, May 5.—Summoned 

into the yard in the rear of a stable 
where he was employed in the Bronx 
tonight, Vincenzo Crlsclo was killed 
by being shot through the heart. The 
police are looking for Joseph Crisco, 
who is supposed to have done the 
shooting.

‘ TORONTO, May 4 —-It is reported 
that the Toronto Milk Producers’ As
sociation has resorted to intimida
tion to prevent the members bringing

at "Section timer-wd" by whioTTh# :
strong language at others -- but ed, rears Itself, dominating .the whole

REGINA’S BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY HAUNT j g§ÜH
Last Mountain Lake, the Summer Playground for Rest Seekm^ Work Wor-,,

Business Men Will be Made Directly Accessible to Saskatche- : ; ciai industry, a fact that should con-

wan’s Capital-Ideal .or Camping, Fishing, Bathing, Shooting :: wM
and Sailing Destined to Grow m Popuiar Favor With <- dwr.«.

Each Successive Season. ;; gcow. was placed on the lake and serv- can compare with that surrounding
" to show the use that could be made Last Mountain Lake. Earl Grey and

SHÏSS'Sx __A. nrtpso of ranld settle- Provinee are a number of lakelets— the same direction as tne o a «welcome ” a vessel completely each season, the former having built
W ^ ment has not as many large that are drained luto the Saskatche- of the traders in T hn#HnA8« eauinned with’ cabin accommodation, a regular hunting lodge In the vicin-W S^eTo^vater Z “thîr of Its wan by many northward flowing ter was the °n|y basis of business, ^^fte»r2thHeel up during the ity. In the winter the deer in the
ulster Provinces Ontario/ has its streams, the most important of which and a mans ^ Monn past winter, and re-engined with an mountain fastnesses give those who

?imersawhenNLtrensivey mileage and. the British Columbian inland wa-

ewes merely the expansions of beau- and, largest of them all, Last Moun- ——  ̂ . summer the many Ideal camping
tiful river valleys—they are still tain lake. [■ places that abound on the lake will devold of beauty save to the duck-
famous the world over on account of No other body of water in those ■ g g H * temPt work-weary men away from hunter. The Qu’Appelle lakes do not
the beauty of their scenery and the parts of Saskatchewan at present or M their desks to the cool delights of compare with Last Mountain Lake in
quality of their fishing. North of ln immediate prospect of being set- 8 i tenting and sailing. And, to those Zjfig of size and navigability and,
the 65th parallel Alberta and Saskat- tied approaches Last Mountain Lake who cannot break away from worka- in addition, are too distant from the
chewan possess many large lakes — in extent or ln importance. It is al- day cares for a more or less pro- capitai a process of elimination

lhdeer, the Lesser Slave, the Atha- most sixty miles ln length, stretch- longed period, the Last Mountain ^mpeig the conclusion that Last
basca and others of only slightly les- w from Township 20 to the north- Lake will nevertheless offer a wel- mountain Lake, and Last Mountain
ser extent that form the headwaters ern limit of Township 28. In its V/, ? il come surease from business worry, in Lake alone, possesses the requlre-
of the magnificent but little known physical configuration it strongly re- day or week-end excursions. ments of beauty and of accessibility
system of Waterways that drain the semblés the Arrow, the Kootenay and Saskatchewan Is today building up that mark It as Regina’s special and
tundras of the Far North towards other British Columbian inland pra- RvMilllMI a number of important business cen- natural summer resort.
Hudson’s Bay and the Arctic. But tent. Like them it runs almost due tree. The movement of population Though, in point of distance alone,
to the south of this line—the only north and houth. Like them also, it into Western Cana’da ip creating ham- Last Mountain Lake Is but twenty
sections of the two youngest provin- iB very narrow ln proportion to its lets ànd thriving villages where but a miles from Regina, yet, having no
ces of the Canadian Confederation as length, being but four miles across at few months ago was nothing but the direct communication therewith, Its
vet thickly or permanently settled— its greatest breadth and filling a waving prairie grass. Villages are advantages have not as yet been#
Alberta possesses practically no lakes long trench or trough in the prairie, becoming towns, and towns cities, and availed of by its citizens to any great
and Saskatchewan very tew of re- apparently the bed of some huge cities are doubling and- even quad- extent. True, a number of promi-
spectable dimensions. primeval riyer, of .which the present rupling their population in the inter- nent Regina people have fared forth

The lake systems of southern Saa- Qu’Appelle to but the dwarfed and ■ ■ vais between each decennial census, thither each summer, and camped
katehewan may be roughly classified sadly attenuated representative. This g| Wjiue for many years to come—until and fished and boated to their own
into four divisions two7 of which characteristic of the lake, a feature it * v oTrnmnm its further natural riches are explored great satisfaction. They are but the
have and two of whichhave not, ont- shares in common with all the waters pQBT hyMAN EAST SHORE. LAST MOUNTAIN LAKE. SHOWING and deVeloped—Saskatchewan .will vanguard of those who would have 
lets ’to the south of the Province 1b connected with the Qu Appelle, gives nTTfiT1 TT KV RANKS' rely for Its assured prosperity on its gone, however, had the beauty ofletLhl° *f%Te« of which Chaolin it a great advantage from a scenic CLIFF-LI KE BANKS- magnificent agricultural resources, the lake been better understood, or
lUFjohnston are\he most Important point of view over lakes more com-  -------------------------- ——-------- *---------- ----- * still those resources are so tremen- were the means of reaching It more
and are fed by the three branches of pact in shape. Both banks are at all _icai construction were the ters. The “Welcome’s” new and pow- dous, the fertility of its lands Is so convenient. It to qute likely, that
the Wood Mountaln river which in times in full view to anyone sailing f““rs in railroad build- erful machinery will drive her 72 enormous, that the population of its the present summer Will see this dls-
some seasons furnishes insufficient on its waters, and the ever-changing would undertake the tremendous feet of length at a speed of fourteen urban cities will be in direct proper- advantage removed. It has been
w^er to offset the evaporation. Near vistas and slowly moving panorama» 1=8. ««JgJ^f0 “he Canadian miles an hour and no more enjoyable tlon to the wealth and productiveness
tlm^eastern boundary of Saskatche- on either hand give added zest and get of cr™g “j - ™ ran some excursion trip can be made in the ot lt8 soil. The busy, prosperous peo-

. between towMhl^ 32 and 35, charm to a paddle by canoe pr a gjjg ZloX the Grand whole broad Canadian prairie land ple of Its towns and cities will need
are the Quill lakes, also without an longer trip by steamboat. Trank Pacific and the Canadian Nor- than a trip throughout the length of rest—and pleasure-places spots to
outlet, a fact which makes their The lines of travel in Western railways at a somewhat lesser Last Mountain Lake on board this which they can gofor

" distance to the north.The Prince speedy and beautiful boat. recuperation. Nature has Provided
Alhertllne, swinging to its big eeg- With the placing of means for 8UCh a spot for the people of Sas-

z&tzxzs&stiss/ SS' asiXft!® ssçaï sav
îsJhr/s:- sa 0 .artPTÆ»2Ês£S P8Sî48®@|SSrifle railway roughly parallels the Mountain Lake, as before stated, fills able advantages, inevitably become
mU^tofsome1 twenty fiTe^ïlf baltoare'ln ^.nyïîes "three bun- cttizeTTn iîs^X will appSr-
toelhSC 7 dredfeet^n height. They are broken and that within a very short time-^KsrsKfusïsSi** s: stskm

wsHS
■SsfcSifa™w

SAN DOMIÏTOO, Republic of Santo 
Domingo, May 3.—The new treaty 
betwen the United States and Santo 
Domingo intended” to replace thei 
treaty which has "been pending be
fore the U. S. senate for the last two 
years, was ratified by the Domlncan 
Congress today.
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known for some weeks that the C. 
P. R. has been surveying a line from 
Regina direct to Prince Albert and 
that these surveys, both to the east 
and west of the lake, touch the shore 
line for some distance. A decision 
on these alternative routes to ex
pected at once, if, indeed, it has not 
already been reached. In any event, 
Regina will then have direct access 
to the lake. The Leader hopes 
shortly to make an Important an
nouncement ln connection with this 
project. It is aware that arrange
ments which have been pending for 
months, and the effect of which will 
be of much more than a local char
acter. have recently come to a head. 
These bid fair, not only to make Last 
Mountain Lake the most popular 
summer resort to Saskatchewan, and 
give it recognition throughout West
ern Canada as the provincial capi
tal’s favorite holiday haunt, but will 
also develop it into an inland water
way of the greatest commercial im
portance and value. But of this The 
Leader hopes to speak authoratively 
in the near future.
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“THE PATRIOT’

mm IN WHICH

SALADAI!II' ,

Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

« ► < »“For breao ! 
For Italy : 
For God(!,;

' a >
< > < l MEN OF HALIFAX RE-CAPTURE 

ESCAPED ANIMAL IN THE 

WOODS.

WITH OPENING OF NAVIGATION 

• TRADE CONDITIONS 

BRIGHTEN.

This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

Cloth Only 51.25

< > < *

< • TEA
Is packed insure its reaching your table with its original

< »

« ►< ► « »I , •
Halifax, n. s.. May *4.—Nova ! flavor unimpaired

Scotia has had a new and novel wc- 
perience. Some time ago a lion from 
a small menagerie made good its es
cape. A few days ago a young fellow 
announced that he had seen the ani
mal in the woods north of the town 
and a large party was at once organ
ised to go and hunt Mr. Lion, and by 
the number who appeared for the 
start the sport is very popular in the 
province. When the lion was first 
sighted fie started to make for the 
party, but when he saw the formid
able array he took to the timbers. He 
was finally cornered and. made * 
charge, but his antagonists were too 
numerous and he was finally over- 

and led back to captivity.

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 5.—Now 
that navigation on the Great Lakes Is 
thoroughly opened, trade between the 
Bast and West which has been very 
small during the winter has started 
to grow and all Indications are that 
the trade will this year exceed even 
the enormous total of last year.

► ■EVER SOLD BV PEDDLERS 
40c., 50c. cad 60c. Per Pound. ST ALL PROCESS.

Ï * i<►
< »

* HOI KILLS IL WELL KNOWN 
GRENFELL MAN

t ■

ii CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY jj
REFORMER DIES► « ► Their Last Quarrel.

ALBANY, N. Y., May 6.—After fir
ing two ineffectual shots at hie wife 
and evidently believing he hid kflled 
her, R. H. Townsend sat down in a 
rocker in the bay window of their 
home here today and killed himself. 
It is said that the couple had fre
quent quarrels.

< ►

I

mrsttisifts SHERIFF OF CARLETON COUNTY 
PASSES AWAY AT RIPE

DR. HUTCHISON PASSES AWAY 

AFTER A SHORT ILL

NESS.
come

AGE.
KNOCKED BRIDGE IN CANAL.

Welland Canal Blocked by Boat’s 
Collision With Bridge.

LAWYER SUICIDES U” ssrsaygfc, <>ntralCObrid^^& Welland this 

Aim morning. The bridge was knocked 
off the pivot and one end to In the I I canal. Navigation will be blocked

1 days.

-WSP
OTTAWA. May 6—John Sweettand, 

sheriff of Carleton county, died at Ms 
residence on Cooper Street this morn
ing. He has been in poor health tor 
some time past from liver trouble 
and was confined to the house tor 
two or three weeks. The Immediate 
cause Of death was heart failure. He 
was 71 years old. He was educated 
at Queen’s College and In 1868 grad
uated from thfe medical department 
He began the practice of medicine at 
Pakenham, Lanark county. The doc
tor performed various public duties 
and was identified with several con
spicuous enterprises. He was prom
inent In Free Mason circles and in 
1880 was appointed sheriff of the 
.county of Carleton. He was a mem
ber of the Episcopal Church and was 
twice married, 
deep Interest in 
and reforms.

TIRED OF LMNGHOUSES UNROOFED IN HAMBURG 

AND VESSELS DRIVEN 

ASHORE AT DEL.

May 6.—-tor. John 
died this morning of

GRENFELL 
Hutchison H
pneumonia, after an Illness of about 
a week. The doctor was one of the 
-old-timers, coming to Grenfell back 
In 1886, twenty-one yarn ago. He 
was an enthusiastic Oddfellow and 
was the first and only P.G.MI of the 
Grenfell lodge. Although a widower 
with no children, he always took en 
active interest in the schools and last 
January was elected trustee. He was 
a keen curler and many a trophy or
naments his home as evidence of fils 
ability with the besom and stone. A 
very successful practitioner, especial
ly so with the dread disease that car
ried him off, the doctor had one of 
the largest practices in the district- 
He will be greatly missed by the peo
ple of Grenfell and the surrounding 
district.

NEW- YORK MAMMOTH STOPPED 
AT FROBTIEBr-NBWS ~C0. 

WILL FIGHT.

OF THE BRITISH CABINET— 

FBEMŒR MANNESMAN A 

WHOLE-HOGGER.
NMay 6.—A violent 

over the 
h were

.^HAMBURG,
south-west wind is sweeping o 
city. Most of the veesehTwhic 
preparing to leave the Elbe are re
maining in the port. A number , of 
houses were unroofed and several 
persons injured.

MONTREAL, May 6.—Montreal 
felt the first serious effect today of 
the new Sunday law by the non-ar
rival of the New York Sunday papers. 
When the news dealers wènt to the 
G.T.R. station this morning they 
found no papers.

All the express clerks could say 
was that the papers had been stopped 
on the frontier In accordance with 
•he new law.

The Montreal News Co. will fight 
the question with the support of the 
American publishers who will con
tend that the delivery of papers to 
not a breach of the law.

LONDON, May 5.—There to ntill 
great secrecy regarding Jhe Irtth 
Council bill Secretary Birrell will 
tntredyno in the House Of Commons 
on Tuesday, May 7: There has been a 
bitter fight in the Cabinet over the 
measure. Premier Bannerman and Mr. 
Birrell holding out for a much broad- 
er measure, while C^umoeUor el the 
Exchequer Asquith and Secretary of 
War Haldane have both threatened 
to resign if the Bill bears any re
semblance to Home Rule. John Red
mond has net been an Idle spectator 
and has done his utmost to secure 
the most possible for his. countrymen. 
It is said that t£e bill, as far as Is 
known, to fairly acceptable, although 
it does not go nearly as far as the 
Nationalists would wish.

EMINENT U. 8. LAWYER 

FRIEND OF GOV. HUGHES 

SHOOTS
for severs

J.

SUCCESS FOR E 
WElilMN FORETOLD

KIF.T., May. 4.—A number of minor 
accidents occurred in the harbor here 
today owing to the severity of the 
weather. Several vessels were driven 
ashore.

NEW -YORR, May 4.—Ernest H.
Hufflcut, formerly dean of the law 
school of Cornell University and legal 
adviser to Governor Hughes, shot 
himself on the Albany boat, C. W.
Morse, coming down the river last 
night. His body was found on the 
arrival of thq boat hidden behind a
otic of a chairs at the extreme end of .   mat ievthe upper deck. On his body were CHICAGO EXPERT DECLARES
found two letters, one addressed to ■ -e-ypt/TRER WILL
the coroner of New York, and the AERIAL EXFLO&1S* win,
other to his sister, Lillian Hufflcut, •pv*rH THE POLE.
of this city. In hid letter to his sis- REACH THL r 3._Saying that
ter Hufflcut said that he was tired of _______ . . did ,t juat’ for fun and wanted
living and wanted a long rest. He to ^ow ^ would seem to watch
also asked that his body be cremat- CHICAGO, May 3.—"What Walter bldod gtop ln the ends of her fin
ed. Hufflcut was one of ike beet I Wellman has accomplished In the I ___ and tj,ePna|is turn blue, Carrie 
known Instructors In law In the Unit-0g his marvellous air- SLtt.go_ aired 21, yesterday took ed States and an authority ou lnter- =™"lnces me that he has ^ ex- Matttoon,^ aged^, 7^ £ hour
national law.. cellent chance to reach theNorth the of gpirlts the girl went

the exposition on the opening day morgue where It was later Identified Legating craft prove beyond doubt d® the on emerging she
mrioU^M^est m at- by Qovernor Hughea' that the long dreamed of era of hw that she had token a date

SfiigÜSSWSSL«A. iCTETOK SOOT TO VAM1SH. ce.-et;, *”«

Inm Seetef Once MdomUe TrouWe £1’pffi„“‘“l“.w‘tte m

who attempted to cross Lee’s parad terventlon of the knife, according t° I appreciation^ weimanjom^ »

toetoprKnt8tiaeft ™ SShe^j Dll I AMD DIM R Y
hemmed in on every side by the |8tx luSb County. I88- Quest for Pole Heroic. 0111 nllU Ullll llU I
secret service men and detectives. Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is eenior ,. — ,

mbiiiuho
a notorious Chicago anarchist of the cured b, the nee of Cjge^ golden grail, or Jason s quest for the!
extreme type had left Chicago -an sworn to before me and euÿpribedin my pree- golden fleece, said Mr. Cnanute. ______
was believed to have gone to the ex- U^e, this sth day oi Deeember.A^m. course he is not fortunate in tiiat the 1QYJUBGEC AND LAKE ST. JOHN IS
position. Furthermore, the letter 9mu» ^w- °^St L>ubu.ç I craft with which he pursues his ____
stated that the anarchist had mad HaU's Catarrh cure is taken intemtiirand quest must be intrusted _to the to- | ADDED TO THE C. N. R. 
threats against the life of the presi- 1 acte direejiy on U" «^f^ggy^S™088 stable air instead of to the earth OT 
dent. I Of the «y^cHBNKT fccaÆ^Ô- water. Mr. WeUmto has expended

«am Hw on nrmrwiHte. price 75c. however, much careful and acientinc .Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. (study OH hiB outfit and hl8 8UCC6B8 J *
•1 ""j^1 ' . • . ' I will redound to his glory in about I TORONTO May 4.—It’was official-
the discovery of Dr. Robert T. Mot- the same proprtlon J***Jh® iy announced today that Mackenzie &

wouKot be newssary JTthe worte Instead of opening, as It formerly 0f the flying machine had been solved ln the system and

^ ,°°l^bttc.tlng .largar bill of fare, the appendix to showing the distinction of being.in th'e pioneer jot Q
“ iLi.r» .U™ «

The torpedo boat destroyer °n itwlf. By and by U d T.1^en i»rof«tor 52u told his in-
theaminTstOTI?rstidUnhtod bLn^cm- vtoü*!* The^nvcdution or inrolUng terviewer in London thiti Orvtile
structed from a ac credit which appendix causto humans to thtok «a W^ur Wrlght OT Dayton. OMo, CLEVELAND, O., May 4. - Fred 
was not exhausted and tfiere were | they have dyspepsto N”maltovo- h^ rolved the probtom of mvgv termed by President Rooee-

but iBahcalml7 proceeding to ellmtoeto "It tu been some yearn since the hnbltnnl mashere eo are there hablt- 
* »'*” 11 “ °6t I ZSSl'*™ S^Siy ÆSSI «££• >"» tU bandsojae ^

are inspired by foreign jealousy of and other streets Sunday. They re-____  American achievement. That^pS- Ported that tl}®y ^er6*he_Actims of
-—— ï / _ l.neciallv applicable to the French. I flirtatious maidens, and that it wàs

ST. CATHARINES, May 4.—Sup!. Berlin Judge Shouted “Open Your p ^ ln ParlB to the guest of the Aero de8pectable men to travel
Cameron, of Victoria Lawn cemetery, Ears”—Awarded $100 Damages. Club of that city at the time the mart |ln - _ .
was awakened early this morning by ____ sensational claims were made in re-
ÆaT.rS.“ Sa"Sï.!'“iSSSS BERLIN. April »j-A w3|b, ÏÏS
that she had gone to sleep In her telephone case has just been disposed j can BRy that the French scientific 
home at Ntogarf and woke up to find of by the Berlin courts. Severs^ world then convulsed with most
herself in the cemetery She knew months ag°. a well3°®h ° rabid exhibitions of anti-American I MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 4. —
nothing of what had happened and was acciised by a telephone f jealousy." Lumbermen' interested in North Pa-
evidently walked the ten miles in having shouted over ^ w^ Ctoen Mr. chanute does not believe that ciflc coast mills are tremendously
her sleep. yonr ears- She also declared that he trips across , the ocean will be made aroused over the delibrate attempt of

had Insulted her by comparing her ln the near future by flying ma- the G.N.R. to advance the lumber 
to certain animals. chines. He thinks that Professor rates from the Pacific coast 10 cents

The advocate, in Ms defense, de- Bell wa8 misquoted in tMa respect. a hundred» pounds. The mill men
dared he had Buffered a great deal at jj, chanute said that he had first- claim that already they are nearly 
the hands of telephone girls in gen-1 hand knowledge that an offer of ruined by the shortage of cars, 
eral and of this one in P&rtid"**- ] }iio,Q00 liad been made by a foreign 
On several occasions he had had to government for qpe type of American 
wait half an hour before his com- dy|ng machine, to be used for war 
munication was answered. The court, 
however, considered that an Intellec
tual matt should not Insult anybody, 
least of all an employee who had to 
perform à very difficult duty. The 
advocate was ordered to pay the tele
phone girl about $106 damages.

BSlaMES THE CONDUCTOR.
BBSS• , —-v iImSSFM

!
He always took a 

moral movements
; ;.;.VRhine Rising.

BERLIN, May 4.—Heavy rains 
have fallen over the Black Mountains 
and the Main and other confluences 
of the Rhine are rapidly rising. The 
railroad to Brocken Is blocked with 
'snow. • s

I
. YIELDS TO SUICIDE.

Girl’s Only Reason Was “To See 
What Death Was Like.”

- 0CT0GENERIAN KILLED.rtj*,——
Day of Rest for 50.000.

OTTAWA, May 6.—Preaching in 
Ersklne Church tonight, Rev. Mr. 
Moore, Secretary of the Dominion Al
liance, stated that the Sunday Ob
servance Act which came into force 
in March had given a day of rest to 
50,000 men ln Canada who previously 
had been working on Sunday. He 
was in communication with five of 
the attorney-generals of the provin
ces in respect to the enforcement of 
the act and he expected that within 
a short time it would be In complete 
operation all over Canada.

I
G. T. R. Train Runs Over Old Kan 

At Level Crossing.K
: ENGINEER HUMUS assassination feared.

president Was Closely Guarded at 
Jamestown Opening.

( BARRIE, Ont, May 6.—While the 
official train of Mr. Brownlee, the 
newly appointed vice-president of the 
G.T.P., was coming south on Satur
day, it struck and killed an old man 
named Thomas Carney who was cros
sing the track at Ralkes’ Crossing. 
Carney-was about 80 years old and 
leaves a wife and seven children. He 
made a Uving by gathering bones and 
bottles.

.

WHICH RESULTED IN TWO 

DEATHS—MISTOOK TRAIN 

IN FOG. GEO. W. WOODS TO woman
PROFESSOR SH0RTT APPOINTED.

To Act on Investigation Board in 
, Connection With G. T. R. 

k Trouble.

OTTAWA, May 5.—The Minister 
of Labor has appointed Professor 
Shortt, of Kingston, to be the third 
member of the investigation board 
to inquire into the labor troubles in 
the machine shops of the G.T.R- Mr. 
Nesbitt, K.C., represents thp com
pany and Mr. Champion the men.

The Labor Department has receiv
ed a despatch from Vancouver stat
ing that the carpenters have returned 
to work at î4.20 a day of eight hours.

LEE*MYRTLE, May, 3 —At the coro
ner's inquest here regarding two 
deaths in the C. P. R. collision on 
March 26th last, the jury seemed far 
from a verdict at one o'clock this 
morning. The men who met their 
fates In the accident were Charles 
Jones, fireman, and Harry Howes, 
brakeman. Engineer Kyle admitted 
that he disobeyed orders by running 
past Myrtle, where he should hare 

’met the train with which he collided. 
He said in the steam and tog he mis
took another train on the siding for 
the one he was to meet.

mam CHARGED WITH OPERATING 

BUCKET SHOP ARRANGES

terms.

WINNIPEG, May 6. — Geo. W. 
Woods, who has been facing numer
ous charges of operating a bucket 
shop ,came before Judge Walker yes
terday and the cases were dropped 
The court ordered the return of all 
bail It- is understood that Wood 
deposited $20,000' with the Attorney- 
General's Department to pay all 
claims and that he will leave Canada 
at once.

v
body FOUND, mystery deepens

,

MERS OF WE 
1UT 111 IE

of Little Boy who Disappear
ed in March Discovered.

m SYSTEM.
\

Not Building in England.DOTER, Del., May 5.—Lying In a 
marshy piece of land, the body of 
little Horace Marvin, son of Dr. H. 
N. Marvin, who mysteriously disap
peared on March 4, was found about 
half a mile from the Marvin farm 
today. The finding of the body deep
ens the mystery, as the body was 
found on a piece of ground which had 
previously been searched many 
times. All the grass had been burn
ed off the piece of land. 4.

BECK WAS THEBE.

Ontario Minister Stops Mad Career 
of Runaways.

MINE OWNERS REFUSE DEMAND 
AND OPERATORS ARE AT 

STANDSTILL.
h se-

BiiSSsS
street car, a team of hom* attached 
to a fire engine dashed by* beyond the 
control of the driver. Mr. Beck grab
bed one of the horses, which he stop
ped after a struggle of some hundred 
yards.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn., May 4.-— 
Alderman Chris Johnson has received 
a letter from his son/ Carl Johnson, 
who is at Nome, Alaska, this being 
the first news received from that re- 
gion this season* Mr. Johnson writes 
that- the winter was unusually cola, 
and that there has been a strike in 
progress since January 1. The men 
demanded $4 a day and board, and 
the big mining companies refused to 
pay it. The result was that every
thing has been tied up for some time.

The work is done underground, 
and wages are by no means what they 
formerly were in that region. Mr. 
Johnson says that many of the men 
spent the winter prospecting, but met 
with unusually poor success.

One of the fiercest storms thus far 
known there occurred just before 
Christmas. The sea rose to such a 

I height that ice was shoved far up on 
the beach, and in some cases was 
driven inland over a mile. Nome City 
narrowly escaped destruction. The 
ice in the immediate vicinity of the 
city became clogged and was thrown 
up in great jagged piles instead ot 
being forced inland, as was the case 
at other points.

The city is only a short distance 
above the water line, and but for 
this clogging the houses would have 
been demolished.

;
Ban on Flirts..

A—

Chicago Police Indicted.

CHICAGO, May 4.—A grand Jury 
today returned four joint indictments 
against former Chief of Police John 
M. Colins and five other police officers 
relative to the alleged corruption in 
connection with the recent inayor- 

IKFcampaign.

i
u UMT W WALKED TEN IDLES ASLEEP.4 -, V Vi: /m 1 cm mi wanted.

BURLINGTON FLYER WRECKED Niagara Woman-Wakes to Find Her
self in Cemetery.

; ■' «T V
m TELEPHONE GIRL INSULTED.

Engine and Several Cars Ditched— 
Fireman Killed And Many 

Injured.

*
HUGE.LETTERS ANSWER HOPE 

ONCE EXPRESSED BY DR.
• JOSEPH PARKEB.MANHATTAN, Mont, May 6.—A 

westbound Burlington flyer was 
wrecked just east of here last night 
by running Into a hand car. The 
locomotive, baggage and smoking car 
were ditched. Fireman Harry Gilmore 
was killed and more than 25 of the 
passengers Injured, some of them ser
iously.

Wjll Men Complain.

LONDON, May 3.—Passeraby were

six&--rstta*BSeighteen Inches high over the portico 
of the City Temple. It evidently had 
been written by a skilled hand, as 
the letters were perfectly formed and’ 
spaced. . • ,

Persons not aware of the signific
ance ot the word thought it merely 
à new decoration and passed on. 
Eventually somebody sufficiently cur
ious found the Temple caretaker and 
inquired why the word was on the 

The caretaker who, until

MINIS DISCUSSA
Heavy Ran son Paid.f Cream & Butter %

f Toffee m
HowTeMpm/e meTHOt/e/rr'\

purposes.tS

CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, May 
4.—Seventy-five thousand dollars was 
pftld for the release of Robert Ab- 

. bott, son of a British subject resld- 
Departing Hotel : Manager Makes ing at Salonlkl, who was kidnapped

from his father’s garden March 84. 
The British Government will insist 
that the ransom be repaid by the

WÈ T, e, „ .1 KINCARDINE. Ont., May 3.—E. R.| Turkish Government.
Engineer Kyle Says He was Signalled Masterman, manager of the Mansion 

igiHto iHouse dosed his doors and pinned a
placard on the window facing Main 
street He* then drove to Kincardine 

MYRTLE, Ont., May<4,—As a re-land took the next train for parts un- 
I suit of the inquest held here last known. On the placard were the 
1 night, Coroner Mellow said that ln- names of about a dozen men and s
formation would likely be Itid amounts he alleges they owe him for d^ictodva

«ass s? s? ÆiS-gaasasgagl aw;. . . _
Engineer Kyle was to the to pay the amounts Into the Western or other injurious drags.

®UÙ-1 SÏÏ.1 KCures
Myrtle and without that sigmü^ open to the public gaze, but was Diarrhoea^^t^^^^ 
would not have gone ahead. 'taken down at night. • w,a* *to“

., ■■■■■■■■■ _ ■
then, was not aware of its presence,
promptly obtained a ladder and wash
ed the letters off, which took a long 
time.

Subsequent investigation revealed 
that two well dressed men with a 
long ladder had inscribed the word 
in the early morning. Nobody Inter
fered with them, it being assumed 
that they were orthodox Christians 
who, saddened by Dr. Campbell’s 
heresy, conceived It to be their duty 
to fulfill the invocations of the late 
pastor of the church, Dr. Parker, 
who declaimed from the pulpit of the 
temple:

“Should it ever come to pass that 
the greet truths of Christ’s » 

ection be denied by 
future occupier of this pulp 
should the fact of His gracious 1

over the dopes of the City Temple.’’

1, FINS UP DRINK BILLS.m
/

à MORANG & 00. TO BE ASKED TO 
REVISE* THEIR BOOKS FOB 

NEW PROVINCES.

Over Accounts to Local Optionists.MADE FROM me
meesremreaems 
eYCoeeecrmtem1 
WHO KNOW MOW. L
ASK FOR fT.
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ÆT Nurses’ end 
Y Mothers* Treasure

Feet regulator for baby. Prenais

“AH Well.” r ’ EDMONTON, Alta.. May JL-Hon. 
J. A. Calder arrived ln the city 
night to confer with the Prroler re 

scnooi readers soon to be autn 
Both ministers decided to 

Morang and Co. to retise 
aders to conform to the 
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. THE NAME OF
at league

LONDON, May 3. 
at the annual den 
Primrose League, tl 
tion of the Union 
mier Balfour abar 
apparent attitude 
came out squarely 
tection under the 

He favored 
the mother country 
by the colonies for 
ment as to trade w

ence.

peace TREJ

Portugal and Den 
Differences a

LISBON, May J 
ficials announce tti 
tration between J 
mark has been siffl 
ences between the! 
after will be subm 
tribunal. Similar 1 
countries are in p

WINTER SPOl

Germany Still Eri 
of Wint

BERLIN, May I 
tinue to be repoi 
parts of Germany 
telgebierge, in Nq 
a worse storm tti 
In the valleys a 
mountains the sm 
and travel is obs 
at Munich and 1 
valley and nowl
Riesengebierge 1
Silesia that nul 
have fallen and 
been resumed, 
vailed throughou 
forest last night

THOMAS B1

The Founder d 
Manufactu

LONDON, Md 
yeeebam, the foj 
pill manufacturij 
at Southport. Ml 
ill a fortnight, 
was anticipated! 
hours before hia 
years of age. I 

Mr. Thomas 1 
of the great bj 
until about thirl 
he relinquished] 
seph Beecham, J 
entire managem

NEW J

Sir W. G. Niol
Nevilj

LONDON, Ml 
successor as I 
Staff and Fird 
the Army Cous 
telton,, who, itl 
selected for tha 
in Ireland, bal 
Sir W. G. NI 
Engineers, at j 
Member of the
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BY TRAD

A tew of oui 
for $1 ; best 1 
20c per fl>.; B
10*. Ç-» L

•ed
complete pi 
us, and be
with is

NORTH WEI 
868-861 8to$

I

UNION BANK
OF CANADA

.•Quebec. I

Capitol............$ 3,000,000
Assets over.... 32,000,000

Head Office

The Pioneer Bank of .the West
Over 80 Branches Wert of 

Fort William.
Most favorable terms given 

to corporations, firms tod in
dividuals who. contemplate 
making changes or opening 
new accounts._____q : 'ps;:

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at ^highest current 

rate allowed on deposits of 
$1.00 tod upwards 'from date 
of first deposit, and credited 
Four Times Annually.Kf*. ... m

A. 8. JARVIS. i'
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Have you found the answer to the 
ever-recurring “Plano Questionw? J

Every excellence in design, construction 
and tone is embodied in the highest degree 
attainable in the

.

I
— K

LONDON ‘STOCK BROKER COM- 

' JOTTED TO STAND HIS 

TRIAL.

mi OF PEACE URGES OPPOSI- 

TION TO CZAR’S MINISTERS 

AND ARMY.
;

)* tFLOURE
GOURLAY PIANOS i

■niitbitnd in Russia Is to bo bfoosbt I authorized Me&dows and Williams of SSSSMSSbi «Ï en^LSTclty to sell, tor ^.twoh^dredj
Z«hWtt duti S^oa! n2 dêltverR‘tTîeadows and
both*the Russian Government and the w imams witn ^ . 
neoole Its chief aim is to arouse the lost *4,000, was this mornlng commit- 
latter to the belief that the only cure ted to trial on the charge of attempt- 
£ la a successful revolution. Tol- tog to obtain money under false ynr 
•tol precticaHT repudiates hie form- tencea. It was argued on hiabehalt 
erprincipleof'passive resistance and that no offence had beenprored and

todtoiduM being inspired by Jrttt Ast the

Tolstoi relates a conversation with Points, 
two workmen who hid much to do 
with his change of view. In part he 
says: “They made it dear to me that I 
only through stopping every measure 
ef farce <m the part of .the Çtovernr 
ment—net only the executions, but 
the arrests and banishment®—-could 
this fearful anlmal-llke light of a 
people be stopped.

“I am now strongly convinced that 
the beet the Government can do to to 
give ht to the revototlontetabct at fl1lRAT eg 000,000 CONSPIRACY h ; 
the aarna time such a proposition on|wrw,i I; ,

WAS NOT MERE HALLUOHA- ; 

TION, HOWEVER. !

JAre you a home-lover, a virtuoso, a vocalist 
HL- or a teacher of music ? A Gourlay Piano 

wLM ■ will delight the eye with a beauty unex-
celled in art design, ravish the ear __

^ with the purest “ grand ” quality of gW
IflUpun-uipH 1 tone, enhance the natural quality of W

, the voice, and aid the concert pianist in artistic «à 
performance. jA

GOURLAYJPIANOS SATISFY EVERY TEST OF TIME /]

AND USE If

y
A

HH

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

ik"

Special Payment PlansHigh Priced but Worth the Price

Shipped anywhere in Canada on approval. Write your needs to

1

ruup BR|PHROOSEVELT nFinlbiE regina roller mill co.
MADE BYGOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING

tHEAD DFF1CE, 190, YONGE STREET. TORONTO 
Manufacturers of the Superb 41

’ I

• • 6^3

rourla A
f

Hotel Menmy part may be considered an ex- 
grwsion cf my insanity, and I am 
also reminded of persons near me—I 
revolutionists, conservatives, peasants 
—unhappy revolutionists manufactur-1
Ing homl^ unhappy, mlagrfded people WASHINGTON, D. C., May 4. —1| 
ordered before field codrts-mwtl ,Prealdent Roosevelt Intimated I, 
and then shot—I wn reminded of bad much corroborative evi-1 <them. TNy all put ** **** <uH££ce in reserve regarding the alleg- ; 
tion, What shall we doT |ed $6,000,000 conspiracy to bring I“And f now reply. You shall not do I a- , the nom|nation and election of 
what the Czar’s Ministers and sold-1 * reactionary as president, he spoke 
Sers, er even the Chairmen of the j tin0WinKiy as may appear later,' If Revolutionary Committees^ «impelled I to poke fun at the
you to do. You shall do what appeals Btory continues,
to you as men, following the power it can be stated on the highest au- 
sent Into the world, which gave yon tborlty tbat the first definite intor- 
a definite and clear divine law known matlon ln reiation to the alleged con- 
as conscience. Finally, do only that , did BOt come to the president 
which »t all times God has demanded, the torm of an echo (hie) from the 
so that the absurd and destructive dinner gtven by Senator Jonathan 
fog . now existing will disappear. 1 Bourne of Oregon. The senator who

bubbled over that evening and boast
ed of what would be accomplished did 
not furnish original evidence, but 
merely corroborative information that 
had been in the president’s hands for 
at least two months.

m II
j'f.J • ■ 11 • i 1IT BLKASDALK, Agent, ReginaE y i >

YOUR CROCKERY BILL §

STEMS HELPBALFOUR FLIRTS DARING WHEAT 
1IH COLONIES SWINDLE TRIED

CAN BÈ
Vvv -‘J' ► §REDUCED 25 to 50 per centTO LOAD BOATS < » 931

« »
mBY USING Si M

THE ROYAL VITRIFIED
WHITE HOTEL WAKE

< ►unknown man endeavors to

DEFRAUD WINNIPEG GRAIN 

COMPANIES.

STRIKE OF NEW YORK LONG

SHOREMEN TIES UP ATLANTIC 

STEAMERS. .

1PROTECTION UNDERFAVORS 
the NAME OF PREFERENCE 

AT LEAGUE MEETING.

< >

;i
'

< ►/

NEW TROUBLE PUTunloading Manhattan and Brooklyn

EWiSS on
f&s788&&land will get away tomorrow or the „ self, and a devoted friend of *he pre ^
jatteir before Sunday, as only 200 of MISSION. ] aident. The game lasted most of the I __
the usual 600 men responded and the ______ ____ night, and at the flrst ®“f; ; _ _
stewards had to be called on to assist a conspiracy to reverse the Roosevelt ^

The strikers, many of whom are KINGSTON, May 4.—Sir James policies, the -f!Sfenine^Uber- ’ ’ Olul I IVII^W

ess e sissssis, s. «asgssssiSF^teaSSBï thià > • - - ■ mm «w*V«. tu. ÏÏ’ L°ood heiiiwi soi* AGENTS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS • !!

ssaasss- P,““c“*' c°”- prs;.™ssUj »!:................................... ..................................—...............

.................................................................... ......................................w|

sss * « ^ bÆnKtïssri. s? |
____  BHi , I letter on the subject to the like a bass ^Wn*. ..

" • I ponpra.] 'Relief Committee about three was inclined at first to view it wi^n
$42,000,000 A’ked t..XÀ. it H»t K“S SS.%Si££S5SZ

fte***Wa”h,p*' ■ Bcs-LŸ-T-r
censure from, the press, but an inves- the bibulous senator at the BourneBERLIN, May 4.—The-supplement-1 “hQWg th®t n„ bm waa ren- banquet had let himself out, the pre-

ary estimates show that $42,250,000 g and there had been no thought sident sought further corroboration 
will be required for the deepening! renderlnK one- by sending around the next day, a re-
and widening of the Kiel or Kaiser J renlv to an inquiry from the I liable man to appeal from Philip 
Wilhelm Canal, so as to allow the I eo^r^p^t t0Qt ^amLdca the cZmie-1 d,unk to Philip sober.” The firm in
passage of the largest warships. ®loa rapited that the supplies sent sisteace by the talkative senator that 

Fifteen million marks Is asked as valued at $18,000. Colonel what he said was true convinced the
a first instalment, which will be *®^e vaiueu ^ *Mg wM ln no way president that there was some foun- 
chieflly for the purchase qf land. The lntended to a bm and the full corre- dation for the story. Even then he 
work is expected to take seven or l^deMe now made public proves would probably not have made the 
eight years. hto aZrtion matter public but for the Hardman

The canal will be eleven metres |his assert | incident,
deep instead of nine as now, and Its 
width at the bottom will! be forty- 
four metres, which will be nearly 
double the present width. ’

H
WINNIPEG, May 3—-By daring, 

yet somewhat crude tactics, a man 
whose identity is as yet a mystery 
has attempted to procure from two 
local grain firms by means of forging 
railway station agents’ names to bills 
of lading, some $6,000. That his 
plans were frustrated Is largely du 
to the fact that the would-he-swind- 
lér was not aware of the fact that, ail 
hot cars on the Canadian railways 
are Identified by even numbers, while 
those of flat cars are odd.

Some two and a half weeks *g° 
the Royal Grain Co. and the Imperial 
Elevator Co., both of this city, re
ceived simultaneously several letters 
with as many different signatures 
and coming from various parts of 
the West. The writer in every in
stance stated that he had consigned 
to the company to which the letter 
was addressed a car of wheat, and 
enclosed with each communication 
was that which was to all ap
pearance a genuine bill of lading 
purporting to be signed by the rail
way company’s agent at the station 
from which the letter was sent. All 
contained a request for an immediate 
advance from the consignee of $500, 
of which the writer had “urgent” 
need. An investigation revealed the 
fraud and the police were at once 
placed on the case.

jt is the -Strongest Earthenware made 
: handsome in appearance, almost unchtpable,

; ; and non-absorbent, trashes clean if chipped 
trnte us to-day on one of your letter 

’ heads for Sample Plate and Prices

' »LONDON, May 3.—Presiding today 
at tBe annual demonstration of tne

came out squarely in favor of pro
tection under the name of » Pres
ence. He favored the accepting by 
the mother country of the offenrniade 
by the colonies for preferential treat
ment as to trade within the Empire.

1

-

< ►

i >
^ >< ►

BROSPEACE treaty signed.

Portugal and Denmark to Arbitrate 
Differences at the Hague.

HÉÉ3BON, May 4.—Government of-

5Si»-2S.t
?s.w“ asssaaSMB
countries are in preparation-

4 >
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WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM ::
ENLARGING KIEL CANAL. - ►vance. 

In a : i >< >
WINTER SPORTS STILL ON.

Still Enjoying the Delights 
of Winter Months.

Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom | 

>s Chairs. Rockers in all designs. See us \\
»< »< »Germany ; Suites.
\ for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

< >

SPEECH LED TO o
,

ielgeblerge, ln Northern Bavar^ h^
Vt^leys ÏWÜ* T <he
mountain's the anew is three tort deep 
and travel is obstructed. Snow feu 
at Munich and throughout the Isa 
valley and now is so thick in the 
Rleeengebierge District of Southern 
silMia that numerous avalanches h£w fallen and winter gporto ^ 

resumed. A severe frost pre
vailed throughout the Thurin^an 
forest last night with snow in places.

con-
< > stinne to i > < >< > SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
o

WRIGHT BROS.
11 ..........................................«.........................................-............... imwwew

FOR a TIME POLICE OF CASTRIES 

WERE POWERLESS—MOB IN 
CONTROL.

NEW YORK, May 4.—A dispatch 
from .-Castries, Island of St. Lucia, 

"TB.W.I., says: •
“The speech of the new British 

govifnor having been construed as 
encouraging to the aspirations of the 
workmen, the coal carriers' organised 
an agitation for a big advance in 
wages and struck work. They in
timidated all who were willing to- 
work and were joined by the rabble. 
All coaling was stopped. *.

“There la only a small police force 
here, inadequate to repress disorder 
or to protect property. Being press
ed by the rioters they fired on the 
crowd and wounded four persons.

“The police and special officers 
were confined to their barracks, and 
the town was left in the hands of the 
mob. Several shops were wrecked, 
the market was looted and several 
persons were beaten. The general 
public was not molested.

“The coal carriers formulated their 
demands and the merchants were 
compelled to yield. The advance in 

___ _ * wages is considered ruinous but work
SWUm. to •—* *» -iSSSttS , '>-■

“News of the burning and wreck
ing of sugar estates is now coming 
from the country. Armed police are 
preventing rioters coming into the 
town.”

REGINAw
Million» for Defense. 11ICELAND WANTS

’ ns 0Ü FUG
Those who are disposed to sneer at 

the stupendous figures given should 
study the matter of campaign fends 
and then take into consideration the 
Importance of the Interests Involved.
It has been demonstrated ln past 
campaigns that where money was 
needed to carry oat a conservative 
programme It was not lacking. The

, , ISLITO ABiTATma mothumI J-SStmS

The iJRSBfitC'W* m coupleie sefaeatioh

PROM DEHMAEK. bettA’fiUWSWs

of years Is now a thing of the past. ---------- ------- Union League club in New Yofk city
George Anderson, inspector of lands 4 __An ^ta- about two weeks before the election,
for the C.P.R., was down last Friday COPENHAGEN, may ». m as* » He called oat thl8 vast sum for cam- 
and drove out with P. C. Duncan to tion for a special 18 Ji® paign purposes on a representation
see what headway had been made by ing «trongly prpss^ to Icelrod The tP®‘f thPeU^try wa8 ln danger of 
Reddwày, who had the contract for country holds a I electinK Bryan and bringing about
extinguishing the fire. Reddway be- the Danish monarchy, and legislation for free silver coinage at
gxm hbB Work last winter and has cut mauds, particularly in the direction Ior Iree 8W
a trench all around the fife, the cut- of home rule, ^e been Nobody knows definitely, outside of
ting being to some places ten feet recent years. he-1 three or four men, just what the
deep. As soon as the snow begun to however, that so long as Iceland b !Qunt q( the repubMcan campaign
melt this spring on thesjiigh land it longs to her 1 fund was in 1896. It Is known, how-
ran down and filled the trench, mak- the emblem of the Islanders. | that careful precautions were
Ing an effectual bar against the pro-1 The ™un^lp^y handle flag taken at the close of the campaign to 
gress of the fife. Reddway got for j agreed to display an Icelandic ag u_ an traces of expenditures
his work $400 and the privilege of during contemplated riait of the PWQ men connected with the
selling all the coal he took out while king, and there are reports that n bu committee to Chicago,t
digging the trench. L. .■> Vt tlonalistlc demonstrations of other republican 6nt ln the flnancial

" - 'J. i 1 sorts will be made. Foreign nations | v fn^uPthe books of the national' having trade and fishing interests in 1^4^ and carrled them into the
ART TOO TRUE Iceland are en,®”ur®g|5fdt^“w. basement of a building and burned
AJ»X ivv lJtUia* I ment, and would be glad to see ice j 0_j aftpr doincr so mutually■MV land entirely separated from # abTt the

Famous Statues Doctored so as Not I ma^Je ^erican Department of Agri- amount. «««mded or the persons tolliSS;■' -- the agricultural society to Reykja- -
PITTSBURG, May 4.—The chang-L,k p”opoBtng to experiment with 

ed appearance of the marble replicas 1 them in Alaska, 
of famous staWln the hall of statu-1tnem ™ W 1

E'àsZBr^fJjwooD I wood i|r"p““^r
llonalre trustee of .the Institute sent I - , . ». I General Lemieux,
an agent to France and Italy to pro-1 
cure the statues he insisted on get- 

LONDON, May 4.—With the ap- ting exact replicas, 
polntment of Lleut.-Gen. Sir Edmund When the stotues arrived the mo- 
Rlchelles, military member of the dest trustees were terribly shocked 
governor generaFs council to India, because the figures of Apo lo Belye- 
as military expert, Captain Charles dere, the “Discus Thrower” and oth- 
Langdale Ottley, director of naval to- ers were too true to life. Bath rqbes J 
telllgence, as naval expert, and a were first suggested for the figures 
large staff of attaches, included Director John Wb Beatty, of the 
among whom Is Lteut,-CoV£enry fine arts department, fine ly consent- 
Yard^Buller, military attache to the ed to employ local sculptors, who I IiI.-a.-i. C|ia| j 
northern European courts, the Brit- decorated the figures, with fig leaves I n0StCm sUvl *

'delegatltin to ole peace conference before the hall wee thrbwn open to I 
^ Tie Ha^ûb ts now Complete. the public. • SOwSw

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REfHNA in the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. ÎTÎs no longer necawry to look to 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest lam always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue majrbe.

Write or Wire—

IIFIRE OUT AT LAST.

After Burning Two Years, Fire in 
Coal Seam is Extinguished.

-is?
THOMAS BEECHAM DEAD

The Founder of the Famous Pill 
Manufacturing Business.

si*

ThomasiSsSS---»at Southport Mr. BeOdtsm has been 
fortnight, but nothing serious

was anticipated until tm ^JJiee 
hours before his death. He waa
y<Mr. °Tb^maa Beecham had Mntr^
of the great business at St. Helens

seph Beecham. who has since had the 
entire management
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Montgomery’s
a! HO. 4th edition
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YOU KNOW WHERE
:

NEW ARMY CHIEF.

your money goes PI
Sir W. G.

Neville Lyttieton.

WHEN YOU BUYLONDON, May 5.—The cholgs _Qf a
successor as Chief of nTnh«r of Staff and First MUltaiy Mem^r of 
the Army Connell NevtUe Lyt
telton,, who, It is understood, 
selected for the command^ theforc^ 
in Ireland, has fallen upon General 
Sir W. G. Nicholson, K.CB., Rosa 
Engineers, at present Third Military 
Member of the Army Counci._______

> 1'
Knight's of s: :: 

Raymond Sugar
Collision on Hudson River.

NEW YORK, May 1—While com
ing down Hudson river during a fog 
the steamer Morse collided with a 
freight boat. The engineer of the 
freight boat was drowned. H

—f-Si !

■■ . I|xCANADA ROUTE BEST.

free:

N.^£*b£dITofr2fMONEY SAVED In preference to that which 
is Imported from the South , 
Sea Islands. None purer or 
sweeter than Knight $ of 
Raymond. Then, too, your 
money goes back to the soil

.. Hague Delegation Complete. *BY TRADING WITH US
A few of our prices ^Sugar. SOtoe. 

for SI ; best Santos Roasted Cofis., 
20c per B>.; B*con, 16^ per lb.,
104B. tJ* G < ^y£n la

Just received and write V-

ruonatrate that by the North Sydney 
route Canada can handle A

$Nine Cars of British
SIMM’s Ijpg

RAYMOND, ALTA
: I

» by the New 1

used as 
to the o

SSI1 1 ■ :
freight to any 10 1

Order quick ©

1î««himïtw swîiîtoîse

S5S-2S1 Stanley St, 1

; ■■ ■- ' i :der total
fi IAdirect to England.|Thf-Mont- 

will also meet all Incoming ves-
>

* .R« £>ish

m
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with its original

GROCERS.
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1ER UIES i. /

CARLETON COUNTY 
AWAY AT RIFE
AGE.

May 5—John Sweetiand,
leton county, died at Ms 
hooper Street this morn- 
I been in poor health tor 
kst from liver trouble 
Iflned to the house tor 
weeks. The immediate 
h was heart failure. He 
[old. He was educated 
Lllege and to 1868 grad- 
he medical department 
l practice of medicine at 
knark county. The doc- 
ti various publie duties 
itifled with several eon- 
jrprises. He waa prem- 
V Mason circles and In 
ppointed sheriff of the 
rieton. He was a mem- 
liscopal Church and 
H. He always took a 
[ in moral movements

IRIAN KILLED.

in Runs Over Old Man 
evel Crossing.

[>nt., May 5.—While the 
I of Mr. Brownlee, the 
ited vice-president, of the 
coming south on Satur- 
k and killed an old man 
as Carney who waa crce- 
,ck at Raikes* Crowing, 
about 80 years old and 
s and seven children. He 
i by gathering bones and

SH0RTT APPOINTED.

Investigation Board in 
ition With G. T. B. 

Trouble.

, May 6.—The Minister 
is appointed Professor 
Hingston, to be the third 
the investigation board 
ato the labor troubles in 
i shops of the G.T.R. Mr. 
3., represents the com- 
r. Champion the men. 
r Department has recelv- 
ch from Vancouver stat- 
carpenters have returned 
4.20 a day of eight hours.

l

OF HOE
$4.00 A DAI

SERS REFUSE DEMAND 
PERATORS ARE AT 
STANDSTILL.

FALLS, Minn., May 4^— 
Ihrls Johnson has received 
m his son," Carl Johnson, 
Nome, Alaska, this being 

received from that re- 
n. Mr. Johnson writes 

rinter was unusually cold, 
iere has been a strike to 
nee January 1. The men 
$4 a day and board, and 
ning companies refused to 
he result was that every- 
been tied up for some time, 
rk is done underground, 
are by no means what they 
sere to that region. Mr. 
tys that many of the men 
sinter prospecting, but met 
ually poor success.
;he fiercest storms thus far 
sre occurred just before 

The sea rose to such a 
t ice was shoved far up on 
i and in some cases Was 
ind over a mile. Nome City 
escaped destruction. The 
immediate vicinity of the 

ie clogged and was thrown 
at jagged piles Instead of 
:ed inland, as was the case 
oints.
y is only a short distance 
water line, and but f®r 

ing the houses would have 
dished. . - . .
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ixBRING YOUR PRODUCE!M *

BARS NAVIGATION
iMtiHHwwnnnmwimnHiiwi♦

X
♦RETURN tO.

■
Potatoes ? We are paying |Have you any Butter, Eggs, or

high prices for produce of all kinds
i 5$
t - SHIPPING UNABLE TO LEAVE 

FOBT WILLIAM DESPITE ICE

BREAKER’S WOBK.WORN TODAY *♦BODY OF ABANDONED CHILD DIS-1EXPSESS BEGBET TO MEXICAN

GOVERNMENT FOR ITS 

RECENT ACTION.

*
«*«•

COVERED NEAR C.F.R. TRACK 

AT BRANDON. ‘

*

BRING IT ALONG! <•

\
♦

«*>%» fm n 11 III 11 HtTn i ill EI u M ■ 111 II il

----------- — ' ------------------- DETAILS OF AGREEMENT AR-
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a woman who found the child had j . information late today In a cable I _ , __ _ - . . r ...
been clad In a light cotton dress bad-1 trom Minister Gambe. The I Nea* Two Years—Joint Committee
ly besmirched with dirt and flesh I «n-idènt is now closed to the satisfac- I t Settie All Dif-
marks. The tehild’s head was also the Mexican Government. The to Be Appointed to Settle
bruised. The coroner had only mea- ] Z-ULyon of the extradition of Jose '
gre details and did not know whe- I ?. charged with èomplicity in the ' 'erences. 
ther he would hold an inquMt or not. J^lnatton of the tonner preSic 
Provincial Chief of Police,Elliott, of L Gutemaia, General Barrilla, W 
Winnipeg, was also notified and is und#r the protection of the *'
C"ÏÏ“£.“«l.ffiSà there »,»»*>-' Oorerem,»,. I. .till »»««• 

lately no clue as to whom the help
less little creature belonged and the 
inference is that some soulless par
ent found the burden of caring for 
the child too great and hurled it 
from a passing train, committing a L 
basely depraved murder. ■< ,.? f

PORT WILLIAM, May 6.—The out
look for a quick despatch of vessels 
from this port is not very hopeful at 
present/as the whole bay is blocked 
with ice and there is no immediate 
prospects of its being cleared away. 
The Ice-breaker Whalen te busy en
deavoring to keep the channel wen, 
but with every shifting of the wind 
the channel fills up and has to again 
be broken open. There are no pros
pects of the ice leaving the bay. The 
Ottawa reached port yesterday after a 
hard trip, but several other vessels 
had to turn hack for another port.

Elevator Men Return to Work 
PORT WILLIAM, May 6.—Pending 

a settlement, the elevator men who 
have ben on strike here for the past 
few hours have returned to work. 
There has been no concession .on 
either side, but no trouble is antici
pated1 in effecting a settlement.

■

AVefie table Prep ar< 
simulating theToodi 
ting the Stomachs an

:: ■■ |Men’s Heavy Boots
Plenty of kinds of Heavy Boots to j

Garden SeedsDr < i

I We have Ferry’s, Steel-Briggs’, and 
Rennie’s Garden Seeds. Guaranteed 

Also Onion Sets and Multi-

BromotesT>i|estioj 
yeas and Rest.Contaj 
Onmm.Morphine nd
Not Nabcot

show you.

A SPECIAL
Pebble Grain Blucher Boot, double j 

sole, large eyelets, extra value

fresh.
Ethers (f *■ \

I ♦
Sml-MxJmm -'<»•dent per pair $1.75 RMUidk-jtmmSmd *bile:

You Can’t «eaton of the Mexican I FERNIB, May 6—The new agree
ment was signed by the miners today

— s-3.tt.rr-s
assbu..l

♦< ' - ♦

Glasgow House Tea ♦

:$10.00 Suits
issæ
although work nuE-r be: - resumed at 
doal Greek tomorrow. Secretary Mc
Donald stated today that fully 700 
men had left the camp and It would 
be fully two weeks before the working 
force will be as strong as before the 
trouble started. McDonald also said 
that the miners were well satisfied I 
with the new agreement Much credit!
is due to McKenzie King for his et-1 .
forts in bringing the parties together. ] MISSION BUILDINGS SPECIALLY

MATtypn OUT FOR ATTACK

BY NATIVES.

r Apedect Remedy r 
tion. Sour Stomacl 
Worms/Convulsion 
ness and Loss o

Tac Simile Signal

miBo Black or Japan, 3 lbs. for $1.00 
We import our Teas direct, and for 

! v years, they have had the reputation of
[ . being the best value on the market

1 ’ ■r ______'

V- We have made a speciality of Suits X 
at this price this season, and can show ♦ 
you some extra good values in Tweeds J 
and Worsteds. . •

r. ■;

HINDU RIOTSs
« • MJ

X
♦fflKTmi lipHM 

SEOM CIURGE
-—   rATTT 1 HIT. 1

ill NEW VIfA-t.I

i 1
• - ;

R. H. WILLIAMS 6 SONS, LTD.I
exact copy or

3ALLEGED TO HAVE ISSUED PAM

PHLET INCITING TO RESIST

ANCE OF LAW.

T-——‘ OTTAWA, May 6.—The Hon. Ru-
mtbxico CITY, May 3.—The Menti- dolphe Lemieux, Minister of Labor,
“3gf„ ass sa

SSr wre°5?re LAHOM. BRITISH <■

paris, a,,»»,-™ m’Laàp'Sitar soer of the Correctional Court was I complicity In the «mmpwjwMwn between executive of United Mine Christian as well as anti-European.

January last distributed a small bro- ke learned of the suaptclon of « toe hundred and 8eventy-seven out of a was burned to the sro'md- The Y. M. 
chute so worded that, from toe gov- uuatamaians. xne race jnnt me total vote of 1>871 ltt the different C. A. was looted and damaged and the 
emment point of view, it incited the Mexican juegianon was suepecteu oi . ( house of the missionary destroyed. A
people to resist toe Separation law.^ agyiom for criminals lias ------------—---------------------------------- riotous outbreak under the leadership

Proceedings were taken against the caused indignation ana excitement of Hindu students has occurred at
abbe chiefly as the outcome of the IR ^ ^ learned from a reliable * : ■* * | Amritsar, about 30 mllee from here.
seizure of the Montagnint papers The source tnat tne Mexican government + WAB NOW LIKELY. +1| -------------------
government announced in the Cham- l preparing for an emergency. Rumor + ----- - * y, w -i
her and out of the Chamber that toe,t yarty toousand men are q. WASHINGTON, D.C1, May 6. * NOT ENOUGH WOMEN.
cure of St. Augustin, in urging opposl-1 peln„ fyUy equipped for a two months q. —The State , Department has * 1 ___
tion to toe law, had been acting na-1 «.mnaign and that troops are being q. been informd that diplomatic * _ _
der express orders from toe Vatican. | rap,Qly moved in small numoers to q. relations between Mexico and *M Various Schemes to Lessen the Scar- 
transmitted to him by Mgr. Montag-1 me uuatamaian ironuer. umciai ^ Guatemala have been terminât- * 
nlni, and toe documents confirmation ot this rdmor cannot be q. ed. The outcome is awaited *
poltoe would, It was mmened, turamn procured but toe source of this news q. with apprehensitm. _ , ,
ample proof of toe culptolMty ot the » Qf the be8t It gaia by this same q. *; There is a direct conflict of opinion
abbe and bis Vatican aœriMrs. aumonty mat mere is iiKeiurood oi to Great Britain on the question how

In bis pamphlet, which be distribué their a demonstration M pend- »'»',>r 111 ^r to abolish the disproportion of the

S8 9Ue8tl0n8 a” n0t 861064 T* Stto? 2S& a £! ^e^h«eCto1SngreaterW
^tobratinganan°mniem mass by way ----------—------ Mrae^the^wmmY’during^h^af- Etodolî^c^t^of thT church of

1"*EF3-3E>M o^zEscoHOOTonuscE, SHSSrSa:??
21“ Ei-r LmwIA’i W, President

,4Ttamed°^ “ toJ^8°n- T^^t E^^ms^l Child-

*erI? ”S In* ^wleto' toe PARIS, May 4.—King Leopold’s tb“board has Issued Instructions ren’s Aid Society in Winnipeg lnitlat-
P^ldmt today the aWwcontonded visit to Paris in a moment ot political ^ the men to return immediately, ed the Idea and that when hewasln 
President _today, rhetoric crisis In Belgium and His Majesty’s A11 mlnes ln the dlstrlct should be 1 Winnipeg last year he was personally
It was sniritual resistance which he long conference with President Pal- operating tomorrow. Conciliation | assured that “almost any number fj 
. j i-fliZtwi to oncouraze his flock lieres, the minister of foreign affairs board will meet this afternoon to re- suitable homes could be found for 
todÆ t^lv“X X armorof and the premier have givenrise to notlflmtion from the parties such littieglris, who w^d tous œn,
faith to take courage and equip considerable speculation. Thç pre- that their differences have been sat-1 tribute to the solution of the problem 
themselves with toe'^Iritual weapons vailing impression appears to be that igfactorlly adjusted, and that a con- in the next generation. He adds

™ „ «L^va «AnRA His resnonsi- and to send out a first party of chUd-
*• «“ AXEBICANS mVABE LONBOH. ^ »' „„

” c,“ ... ----------------- - 5Mtr«î3fttJ583ïffii2toe miners provides that “the agree-|te* b^esinwhi^t^»imto child 
ment existing prior to April 1st, 1907, ren are Placed and to this manner as 
rpsnectine the zeneral provisions and slstance has been promised by thescales ot8contract prices and wages,ICa?rardlwatoMMM^Lentiy<hat‘the

LONDON, May 4—What is called th^pertoTot two yt^rs“commencingl idea kerned excellent in theory, but 
the American invasion has gathered . y j 1007, Insofar as the same he doubted If It would be workable, lmpeus with the arrival of scores be moSfled or“«ected by “The first dlfflcuK, wMchnrese^

ar? sEï’sas’aîa
gat

S^RS8M1«K.eSii ag-saf&lSSSfwS 5 ® SSKstiS S& '-j
applications for rooms had to be re- the mlne8 and Coke ovens operated suitable for children under five years 
fuSed. by the western association. In re-1 of age. . . .

Prominent among the arrivals from gara to the settlement of local and The adopted ®
Paris was Mr. Reginald Vanderbilt, general disputes, it Is provided ^ ML^lhthL^erato^to l^tove td6 
who came over to a 40-horse power the parties shall endeavor to settle She ™?^t degenerate into a 
Ainrppjnn jipcoiDDaiiiôd hy Mr, W. tfiû matter esse of fftilurs to th© other ciulGroii. in 8Jiy csbo Bne'srssi-K5eKnrêT. & ràrrJSStf tesSsSSfSsSw 
r» st ssrsjs

S th, ore». P Sr&WS?SSWU p™-
moblling on the Continent. They are 0f failure of the pit committee and portion of grownup ^rls in Canada 
sailing on the Kaiserin Auguste Vic- mtae superintendent to settle thé dis- and we are making special efforts to 

rm Mav 8 mite so referred to them, as well as I obtain them. I am not exactly suretafia dn May “ any other dispute what is comprehended by the term
— v aristo^ the matter in dispute shall ‘Church of England waifs and strays.’

be referred to the general superin- If It means tU children of the crlm-
aSy"..rs st&

23 r.»1,? =»-,«».«

Western Coal Operators’ Association, tinned, “to some Cases neglect and

gg isz ms&sesttsment It they agree their decision less and destitute orphans. ™8n the 
shall be binding upon both parties, sons and daughters of criminals 
A majority of the full Committee should not be given up as hopelees.” 
must voté to favor of any action he-sSsm'sspgzï “committee sh«^Sndeq,»pr to iWw. v„.,

“S.TSrŒSiS.S- We“Co^?4 üf^Th1^ Al'manthe MtoUtmr of Labor shall be rested fdr Alleged 
asked to appoint such cAMman^thef • / :
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STILL IIFRISCO GRAFTERS SENTIMENT BULKS 
PRNIC STRICKEN ENDS OF JUSTICE PLASTERERS AND 

TO COME TOV
me:

UNITED STATES IS WORRIED 

OVER THREATENED INVA

SION OF GUATEMALA.

p.pnyrv. NOW ON BUSINESS BASIS 

IN NEW YORK. DECLARES 

MAGISTRATE.

MAYOR SCHMITZ TO RESIGN AND 

THE GANG IS RUSHING TO 

COVER.

WINNIPEG, May 
an immediate settlei 
terers’ strike are so 
While the plasterer 
submit their case tc 
builders have insist* 

bricklayers

city of Women in the West.
•M MEXICO CITY, May 4.—It is an 

open secret here that the Mexican 
government wants to see the over
throw of the administration of Pre
sident Cabrera of Gutemaia.

The political exiles from Gutemaia, 
who are now in this city, are said to 
have organised a provisional govern
ment, which will be set up as soon 
as the revolution that is now brewing 
against. Cabrera reaches the state of 
open hostilities."

The leaders of the revolutionary 
movement are well supplied with 
funds and war munitions and sup
plies are said to have been purchased 
In large quantities. While these re
volutionary preparations are going 
on the Mexican government continues 
to augment her force of troops on 
her frontier bordering Gutemaia. An 
invasion of Guatemala by the Mexi
can forces is momentarily expected.

Worries United States.
WASHINGTON, May 4. — The 

strained relations between Mexico 
and Guatmala arising from the fail
ure of the latter to surrender under 
extradition proceedings for trial in 
Mexico of General Lima, charged 
with complicity in the assassination 
of President Barrlllas, Is a matter of 
serious concern to the officials here.

They are sincerely desirous of the 
maintenance of peace in all of the 
three Americas pending the meeting 
and conclusion of the second Hague 
conference; otherwise the presenta
tion of certain subjects to the con
ference by the United States would 
lose much of its force.

NEW YORK, May 4.—“Crime has 
become a business to New York city. 
Organised bands of criminals are 
preying on the people and the condi
tions were never so bad here as they 
are now. Mawkish sentiment, to
gether with light punishment by 
judges, has resulted in a growth of 
rascality of all kinds that is most 

to those who come to dally 
contact with it.”

-This statement is made by Magis
trate Cornell, of the Harlem court.

“I hatte been seventeen years on 
the bdnch,” said the magistrate, “and 
I am sure that crime is more ram
pant now than at any other time. 
There Is such a lot of mawkish senti
ment to the community that a crim
inal, after being found guilty, is 
treated so leniently that punishment 
has become a joke. In crimes of con
siderable magnitude It Is often diffi
cult to have complaints pressed, even 
when we have good cases against the 
prisoners.

“It is no exaggeration to say that 
crime In New York is now on a busi
ness basis. This is shown in toe ease 
and rapidity with which pickpockets, 
wire-tappers, confidence men and 
thugs find bail and lawyers to defend 
them- The growing alliance between 
criminals and certain lawyers has 
become so open that I have come to 
know what counsel different sorts of 
offenders will have to appear for 
them. They are specialists, so to 
speak, to all branches’ of rascality.

“New York has a grave problem at 
hand in the curbing of the criminal 
element, and sentiment must play no 
part in it.”

SAN FRANCISCO, May 4. — The 
information the prosecution to said 
to have obtained from Mayor Schmitz 
In his offer to turn state’s evidence is 
material in the charges of bribery 
against President Patrick Colhoun, of 
the United Railroads. Schmitz is 
said to have-admitted that previous 
to the passage of the overhead trolley 
franchi** ordinance he had a number 
of conversations with Colhoun and 
natp»> to “an understanding* witn 
him regarding the passage of the or
dinance. . , ...

There is no intimation given that 
Colhoun paid Schmitz directly any 
money; on the contrary, that le spe
cifically denied. 'The financial end of 
the transaction is said to have been 
handled entirely by Reuf.

It is expected that the formal re- 
signation of Schmitz as mayor will 
soon be tendered, hut this step may 
be deferred until the plans are made 
to take over the city government.

The report that Schmitz had reach
ed an understanding with the prose
cution caused great excitement to 
graft circles.

It is expected that the fall of the 
mayor will bring a host of other 
seekers after immunity to the office 
of the district attorney.

Mayor Schmitz adhered to his rule 
refusing to discuss any matters bear
ing upon the graft situation. There 

number of anxious callers at

ons,
should submit the d< 
made at the same ti 
all differences settle 
other trades’ agreens 
till June 1st, they 1 
unwillingness to a 
In view of this it i 
course the builders 
the arbitration of I 
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other independent 
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MOST abuse:

Wants to Know 
Quickest Way

CHICAGO, Majj 
Counsel Brundage I 
Mrs. W. E. Swarta 
the “most abused i 
a letter requesting! 
the quickest and cl 
a divorce.

Mr. Brundage a 
lady: If half wh 
true he is sorry foj

Mrs. Swartz mati
1. That in 59| 

life she got but tti 
from her husband

2. That in that

Fashionable Hotels Full—Season Now 

in Full Swing.
A $200,000 Fire.

KANSAS CITY, May 5.—Fire to
day destroyed the five-storey build
ing of the Goldstand-Powell Hat Co., 
causing 3220,000 damage. - .... ,

v.
!

■gw: a... .............. , .
his residence, among whom were 
meny officials prominent in the city 
government. He did not see any .of 
these callers and refused to answer 
any telephone inquiries.

Abe Reuf refused to comment upon 
the matter.

' $15.■—| 3. That althou 
ity, she was deni 
ment.

Capitals Win a Game.

LONDON, May 5.—The Ottawa 
Capitals defeated Mr. Betty’s English 
lacrosëe team at Manchester by a 
score of 4 to L, ^ d
EU’Wi !*r ’ ■ v ,■ ■

Fails to End Waiters’ Strike.

PARIS, May 4.—Premier Clemen- 
ceau’s efforts to conciliate the strik
ing waiters and their employers has 
been unsuccessful. The employers 
refused to recognise the trades union 
men and they thereupon voted a con
tinuance of the strike. Numerous 
cooks have joined the movement.

4. That she ha 
meals a day, so 
could have three. 

The husband is

Americans Held.
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala, 

May 4.—Among the persons arrested 
on suspicion of having been connect
ed wito the attempt on the life of 
President Cabrera April 29 are two 
Americans named Cooke and Wilken- 
son, railroad contractors.

The latter occupied a house adjoin
ing the scene of the explosions and in 
it the police found an electric appa
ratus for use in exploding dynamite, 
a quantity of that explosive and other 
articles used in Waiting.

*

I Stabbed While at Dinner.

DILUN6ER HEARIÇ cago.

WATERLOO, N. Y„ May 6.—Annie 
inmate of a road I “ DMMae Russell, an 

house near here, was stabbed to death 
while seated at the dinner table to
day. Daniel Clark is accused of the 
crime.MANY CONFIAI TS • the commen

WRITER CO: 
boat AND O’BRYAN WWW: 

HEARS! HIS ALLY
SASKATOON AND NORTH LINE 

POINTS POINT OUT DEFI- • 

CIENCES OF C. N. R.

Boston papers a 
the wonderful enl 
the Indian, who 

One write

WANT OPEN SHOP.
IS

SCOTTISH GOAL COUSINE, f ,
Master Plumbers of Toronto Prepared 

to Fight the Union.

race, 
by the perform 
Sherring, Caffirey 
Canadians are 
Certainly if the j 
A. are achieved tj 
country - will be 
bility, physical, 
ual.' It is not si

•v
? EDINBURGH, May ^.-Negotiations

I •«?..a»*.5» .»..MgLg£ JHBHL —HHI
combine in the Lotjhiâns in ^A « ttoti w S
anite a large number of the principal OTTAWA, May 2. Hon. W- .

SSM PwS
bine, It is believed, will be six mil- will be no ^ meetings of the Cab 
lions and a quarter. iuet until Monday next.

SASKATOON, Sask., May 3.— 
Frank.'Dillinger, representing the 
Dominion Railway Commission, to
gether with Mrs. Dillinger and Jas. 
Ogilvie, inspector of power for the 
Commission, were in town today. Mr. 
Dillinger attended a meeting Of the 
Board of Trade, officials and business 
men of the city, as well as from Cralk, 
Bethune, Davidson, Bladworth, Ros- 
them and Osier. Complaints against 
the service of the C. N. R. were reg
istered to plenty hy representatives 
from all these places. Delay to 
handling freight, lack of system, neg
ligence towards the travelling public 
and In handling mails were topics of 
discussion. Many strong remarks 
were made against the evident spirit 
of antagonism existing between the 
C. N. R. and C. P. R. which has re
sulted to Inconvenience to the gen
eral public. Lumber men camplaln 
that the C. P. R. absolutely refuse to 
take.cars of lumber from British 
Columbia billed for points on Prince 
Albert-Regina. line. > A strenuous 
kick was also made against making 
settlers transfer effects at Regina. 
Mr. Dillinger declined to make any 
statement. Thejtîérent north to Prince 
Albert this evening..

■
TORONTOi May 3.—The master 

plumbers of the city are determined 
to put sip a strenous fight for an 
open shop. They have organized, 
each one agreeing to put up from 
3600 to $5,000, and on May 15 all 
the employees will be discharged and 
any who want to will be taken back 

on the open shop basis.

BUT COMMONER DOES NOT TAKE

KINDLY TO HIS HEW 
PARTY.

general secretary 
spent years endej 
durable he sho| 
characteristics id 
des surroundin 
when the secretj 
M.C.A. wanted a 
years ago he pud 
satisfied has he I 
ment that receni 
sired a new pid 
the Victoria Y.M 
the purchase on 
commendation d 
fact that ninetd 
were under ccd 
the firm of Gou 
ing received the! 
him: “The plan! 
in splendid tune 
justly proud of I 
ahead of all cod 
tary of toe Ednj 
M.C.A. joints tti 
tion with toe fd 
piano ordered I 
first-class order] 
coldest of tt 
without sho<1 
effect from tin 
or action.’’ C 
and the Gourli 
dian.

I
LINCOLN, Neb., May 4.—W. J- 

Bryan does not take kindly to what 
he calls the new party of W. R. 
Hearst, and he says as much to the 
issue of his Commoner which will ap
pear today. Mr. Bryan to his article 
says In part:

“That Mr. Hearst means well will 
be admitted, but there will be a dif
ference of opinion as to the wisdom 
of his action. In joining a party al 
man naturally asks two questions, 
first, what does the party stand for, 
and, second, what chance has the 
party of accomplishing Its purpose. 
The second question is scarcely less 
Important than the first, for unless a 
party has a prospect of putting Its 
principles into law It strives to vain 
and because it strives ln vain, does 
not appeal, to the people. The Inde
pendence League must grow ln order 
to exert a great influence, and It can
not draw to itself any considerable 
number of thinking men without be
coming a debating society.”

Mr. Bryan adds that so far as he is 
concerned, he still has faith to the 
democratic party. He concludes by 
suggesting that democratic papers 
treat Mr. Hearst and the party as an 
ally instead of an enemy.

E
mTHE BULWARKS: Of PROGRESS JEALOUS INDIAN KILLS

HE HAD THE GOODS.the
Indian Rival at a Dance—Knife Did 

Fatal Act.

<F :
Are strong financial institutions, which, while 

servative in principle, are progressive in practice
con-:

; aST. THOMAS, May 3.—During 
quarrel over a woman at a dance, an 
Indian named Thomas Novis stabbed 
and killed another Indian, Abe Sox. 
Novis struck Sox wito a knife over 
tne temple, toe blade breaking on. 
Sox dying to a few minutes. Novis, 
who is only eighteen years of age. 
was arrested at Mount Brydges, about 
ten miles from toe scene of the crime 
this afternoon.

HH.«JL. JH*.
promote and strengthen thé financial interests of 

western Canada. , It pays interest fouy times a yeâr 
___________ : —  -------------------------------------- :   mi :
EVEKY DESCRIPTION Of BANKING TRANSACTED^ |rew ■»*

isAW’Kfia ISSfcÆ'ÜîüL
sS$^P!Sgjjp§,reach

■
dTHE NORTHERN BANK i

\ iedV&ge
In toe meantime, 2£* I jSumtitir of stolen goods were located

aïsiRaSJaaB gagsa, “

vesttgation and until » final dwiàlon | 
led. HL** case v

? to they
Sterling is well

Lighted <m His Head. Xx|||

to I LETHBRIDGE, Alta., May 5.
I William Barnes fell a distance of

---------by feet from the building on which he
i void the was working here on Saturday, light- 
une Is to ing oh his head. He was taken to the 
effect IMl

at

m back

has
Longshoremen’s Strike.

—r---
NEW YORK, May 6.—The strike of 

the longshoremen is seriously affect
ing the ocean liners: The Kroonland, 
which was to have sailed on Satur
day, was not able to clear and will 
not get away until Monday.

Big Fire at Bremen.

BREMEN, May 4.—Fire today 
broke ont to the Free Zeon warehouse 
earning damage estimated at a mil
lion and a halt The cause is un
known. There were no casualties.
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Torn by Wild Beasts ;1EMINENT «SIT0IISIMS kins icons™™ k BIG ÏICTORÏ Il STlTld WORK PROGRESS RIB THE C.P.R. CO* TO CEDI 1
11

HISTORY OF A GREAT DISCOVERY J
1

ensTOBii TheT old Roman heroes who were 
tom by wild beasts at their fights in 
the now ruined Colosseum at Rome 
the Greek charioteers, and the glad
iators who made fighting a profession, 
ail knew the virtues of herbal essences

They

j
.miwiwimwMiitnmmiil imillHir

-l 51j WORKING OUT I TAXATION OF ITS LANDS WELL

from. SASKATOON TO 

WETASKIWIN.

SWETTENHAM TO BE FETED— 

MILNER EXPECTED EN 

AUGUST.

fllll 1; ■REPORT OF FACTORY INSPECT-1 large gangs 

ORS DISCLOSE A TOTAL 

OF 636. .

re paying For Infanta and Children. for skin injuries and diseases, 
would emerge from a combat sore, 
bleeding, and covered with wounds. 
They would apply at night their secret 
herba balms, and in a few days would 
again be ready for combat. Their 
ideal of a balm or salve was the cor
rect one—a preparation which ‘must 
combine power with purity; and that 
ideal is realized in Zam-buk.

Ordinary ointments, salves, and em
brocations qre generally composed of 
rancid animal fats and mineral 
poisons. /

Zam-buk, on the contrary, is a 
healing balm, composed of highly re
fined says *nd juices got from certain 
rich medicinal herbs, and every house
hold may rely on its healing aid. - 

When the littel one runs in from 
his play with a smarting dirt filled 
scrape on his hand or knee, simply 
wash the part, and smear with Zam- 
Buk, bandaging if necessory.

When father returns from work 
with a cut hand, the handy box of 
Zam-Buk again meets the emergency, 
and the housewife or mother contin- 
uuadly finds it a real friend in need 
for the bums, the scalds, scrapes and 
bruises of general household duties. 
For eczema, ulcers, itch, fistulas, 
abscesses, scalp sores, and all skin 
diseases, it act like a charm. It eases 
the pain and stops the bleeding of 
piles and cures this painful ailment 
quickly and surely. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c a box, or from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 6 boxes 
«or $2.60.

ONLY BEGIN 20 YEARS 

AFTER PATENTS.
i

1The Kind You Have 
| Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

i
1
j

TORONTO, May 6.—Six hundred I SASKATOON IjnJt^UbUsh^1the^oüowüi^^rticle Sw°ttenham’, of Jamaica, who will
and thirty-six accidents, including 27 moving again out al g which*contains news of tremendous tour Canada enroute/to England via

I deaths occurred in the factories -ofeast andwest of here.butitwill^anm^cn^n country though it the Suez Canal, will probably be
- z s Ontario during 1906, acording to the]week yet before tte cl^ lown remiy impormn gratifying. The Wit- entertained in this city by the local
A m V of the factory inspectors, just]begins to pile up p ness says- 1 Canadian Club. An effort has been

A Im* i^ed l^dlawte very clear, said] long narrow ridge that nmrks the C. / L a5J^cent decision of the Judicial made to have the various clubs
A Zl • ins^tor Burke, and requires that R-_C0™P^_s_5if^ arrived in town I ConLüttee of the Imperial Privy Conn- throughout Canada take up the mat-
/ /W Il owners and others in charge of fac- F. J George has arri to b™ tan cil Canadian Pacific Railway has ter, in view, of the manner in which 
A ■ /laF I torleg -hall report accidents to this from the west, wewlng a oro I ^ a gr6at ^tory tn the'Canadian that gentleman’s sturdy upholding off lf_ W* ’ denartment, hut there seems to be a after spending six wee of en- North-West When the company got British rights was misrepresented by
IX A If certidn amount of neglect-on the part tie. He went V^V^^ÎJtward from its charter in 1881, there was provi- the press of the United States.
H If * S manufacturers to make such Te- gineers and «tout «^X^ted sion in it that the 25,000,000 acres of Prince Fushima, the distinguished
\\ | V norts. This should not be. The rc-1 Wetaskiwin. He left tnem »■ land granted by the Crown as a subsi-1 Japanese statesman and coldier, a
in if I ports serve as a guide to Investigation I along in pwttffl, aaskst^"" I dy would not be subject to taxation I cousin of the Mikado, who is now on
LIT I and helpVto prevent accidents. closer 160 mU« from ay wo ^ ^ twenty a special mission to London will pass

V During the next week several more y municipal!- through Canada in the early part of
parties will tiMbeldthat toe time for taxation June, but acording to his proposed

a i .here and the others. Mr. George tcwn arrived twenty years after the itinerary, will not see anything moreIn Try IP PUICDT the train home from llattleford after the contract with the Gov- of Canada than Is visible from the
III 1 IpYm vUerr I (having driven from Wetaagiwm. ernment. The railway company, on car windows of the Canadian Pacific111 IT AH J Oil LI I says that there are great mtUta «1“^ hSd.maT^i^ thki the Overseas Limited” train. The prince

>e BY B 6 SlUlilF^r^fn-as‘ U* 'at work at Round Valley company refused to pay. The courts understood that Lord Milner Is to
-------- —— nahnrne has a gang at sustained the company’s contention, visit Canada next AugustTORNADO DOES IMMENSE HA*’! ‘IS.'Ka

AGE—VILLAGES ALMOST Ltarta big ^ 1896. ttommmenl

' - . arrived here win ject to taxation twenty years after the ed by British. Press.FORT WORTH, Texas, May 6-—A way of b* „Jorae traïï patents were issued. The charter pro- *

LONDON. MW 6-TM
Sea of northern Texas and which at Lut there tor ^loading. The ^nSU^btok twenty-tour miles on Pavilion cf th®nIrl|^t^dP°yltl°r^c^v^
some places assumed the proportfoM] Arthur outfit will Include about 3 0 eacb side of the line from Winnipeg to »n, opened on Saturday, ivcei

SS ta rXtelto at Battl, Bl«rf W. tU. I B1* Te ST.rtily d«o?S«l aa ». mM
I the loss of at least two lives and the I Qeorge, will be completed by July 1st. when the present Gov- interesting of the • special features.

of many other persons and ksked it the road would-be com, ^ company. J?eenltthe ^Xtiy ad- « is suggested that it might pay the
îrreat7damage property and crops. pleted through to Wetaskiwin this ernment took °®c®: rd fp g^ttllpg Dominion to have such a pavilion per-

(.but, because of damage to wlreg.Je- could see no reason whyjt should not. {tg land and issuing patents for
IXails are almost impossible to obtain, work on the C. P. R. sasxatoon There Is a clause In the charter
At Deport several residences were bridge Is also progressing steadily. whIch provldes that on the land pas-

1 blown to pieces and many of the fa ____ _ ____ sing from the possession of the corn-
houses and barns In the neignD pany it at once becomes subject to tax-
hood were badly damaged and sever a | li*'H*l 1 ation; otherwise, until the expiration
PeAntioch, ^"Sulphur Springs, was | WHEAT’S BIG JUMP. * lan^pa^nothfng torschool purposes,
almost completely destroyed. ^ ------- + or for rQads, bridges, or other munici-

* CHICAGO, May 6.—The ex- ❖ pai purposes, though the value of the
* citing times continue on the ❖ iand jg constantly increasing as the 
•5* Chicago wheat market. Today country opens up. Mr. J. J. C. Abbott,
* rumors of damage to the wheat ❖ who drafted and perfected the C. P. R. 
d- crop in the south and news of charter, had It so framed that Mr. Ed- 
+ the backward spring in Canada * ward Blake, with the assistance of the 
•J* caused a panic and the July ❖ bést legal talent that Canada could
* wheat prie* jumped from 83 * produce, could not find a flaw in it

This is <$• that did not always turn to the advan
tage <$f the company.

1
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CkSTORU LITTLE FOR HIS TROUBLE. $mi >4 Winnipeg Burglar Gets Few Cents 
and Two Cheap Watches.

« ► m

LTD. li< >
> EXACT COPY or WHAFFEB. m

WINNIPEG, May 6.—About three 
o’clock last night a burglar entered 
the residence of D. R. Dingwall 
through a back window which had 
been left unlatched, and, after open
ing the doors to facilitate his depart
ure went upstairs into Mr. Ding
wall’s bedroom and rifled his clothes. 
He secured just a few cents and two 
cheap watches, when he was alarm
ed by the rousing of one of Mr. Ding
wall’s family and made a hasty exit.

4 ►
< >
< ► l►< ►

it” < ► E CREATED 
KING S COUNSEL
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* “IAN MACLAREN” DEAD. *

STILL UHSEITLEO ,^
* BURLINGTON, la., May 6.— *
* Dr. John., Watson, ("Ian Mac- *
* Laren”), the noted Scotch *
* author and lecturer, died at ❖ 

11.15 a.m. today at Mount ❖
* Pleasant, la. ■- The cause of ❖
* death was blood-poisoning from ❖
* tonsilitis. He was taken ill at * 
4» Mount Pleasant, April 26th, ❖ 
4* while in the midst of a long lec- 4*

He had just re- 4*

m0 UPRISING
TO DOUBLE TRICK ;ORDER IN COUNCIL PASSED CON

FERRING COMMISSIONS ON 

PROMINENT BARRISTERS.

PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS FAIL 

TO COME TO AN AGREE

MENT.*
THE MOUTHSil .

i

STATES IS WORRIED 

THREATENED INVA- 

I OF GUATEMALA.

-4* taring tour.
4» turned from lecturing in several 4* 
4. Canadian cities when taken ill. 4*
4.

.[44444444* -t- -I1 *î> ♦ *î* *î* -I* *î* *1* ♦

4- 1-4 to 85 7-8 cents.
4 considered an abnormally high 4- 
4- price.

By virtue of the authority confer
red in the Act respecting King’s 
Counsel and precedence at the Bar
L^slativet^8sremMy,SanPOrder-in-jnJ jjj gfATES SHOWS FRIGHT- 

Council has been passed appointing 
the following King’s Counsel in and 
for the Province of Saskatchewan;

J. H. Lamont, Attorney General of 
Saskatchewan.

F. W. G. Haultain, former attorney | •
general of the North-West Territor- WASHINGTON, May 6.—The acci-
l8%. H. McGuire, former cblrf justic. “SX,
of the Supremo Court of the- North- that during that
West Teritories. quarter the casualties to railroad pas-

James McKay, of Prince Albert. £“£ers and to raUroad employees, 
Norman Mackenzie, of Regina. hll on duty numbered 20,944, an ln-
J. T. Brown, M.L.A., of Moosomln. f j Q94 0Ver tjioee reported
Frank Ford, deputy attorney gen- £««« the^ preceding three months.

1 * Prn- The number of passengers and employ-
The Attorney General of the Prp-1 _ kllled ln train accidents was 474, 

vince becomes a K.C. by virtue ot bis lncreaae of 207 over the prevtotts 
office. The three gentlemen whose I quarter The number of passengers

. ____ names immediately follow his in the v,11od lg0 ^ largest on record, ex:
_ . , ^ rheonest and list given above were created King e I that for the quarter ending Sept.Wants to Know the Cheapest counsel by the Dominion Government, ] p gM Three accidents, two colli-

Qnickest Way to Get Divorce. ' which government administered jus- al,d one derailment caused 143
____ tice in the Territories. • With tne . t-

' transfer of the administration of jus-1 Nun^ber 0{ employees killed in 
tice from the federal to provincial cars and engines was 84, as
authority, and the consequent against 81 the preceding quarter,
tion *of the Dominion Courts, which total number of collisions end
will follow upon the bringing into et- derallnfent8 waa 3,966, of which 391 
feet of the Court legislation l assed I colUalonB and 190 derailments affected 
at the recent session, the commissions assenger trains. The total damage 
of these gentlemen will be5°™e Amounted to $3,099,228. '
and void. The Government have .in 
their order-in-council given them pro
vincial commissions. ' * I- __ ___________ _ ___

Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Brown are BROKE THEIR CONTRACTS, 
both leaders of the bar in this pro- -------
pwRioiTof deputy attorney general, q, T. P. Laborers Jailed for Quitting 

, ■ - I Work Near Portage.

îWINNIPEG, May 6«—Prospects of 
an immediate settlement of the plas- 

somewhat clouded.
4*

COUNCIL OF RUSSIAN -EMPIRE 

PASSES RECRUITING BILL—; 

FAMINE RELIEF.

*terere’ strike are 
While the plasterers are willing to 
submit their, case to arbitration, the 
builders have insisted that the mas- 

and carpenters

I❖ b.♦■l-n"!.!1*'! 1 1 I"!'* H ’H'd"!"» ! 'H"!"!1* PROMINENT METHODIST DEAD. v

ELLES TEBRÏ 
MIS 1 BRIDE

FUL CASUALTY LIST—BIG 

MONETARY LOSS.

p CITY, May 4.—It <s an 
let here that the Mexican 
ht wants to see the over- 
I the administration of Pre- 
brera of Gutemala. 
litical exiles from Gutemala, 
pow in this city, are said to 
inised a provisional govern- 
Lich will be set up as soon 
Solution that is now brewing 
Cabrera reaches the state of

laders of the revolutionary 
It are well supplied with 
d war munitions and sup- 
eaid to have been purchased 
(quantities. While these re
try /preparations are going 
(exican government continues 
knt her force of troops on 
tier bordering Gutemala. An 
[of Guatemala by the Mexi- 
ks is momentarily expected.

Forties United States. 
pNGTON, May 4. — The 
[relations between* Mexico 
Itmala arising from the fali
ke latter to surrender under 
ion proceedings for trial in 
bf General Lima, charged 
nplicity in the assassination 
lent Barrillas, is .a matter of 
loncern to the officials here, 
are sincerely desirous of the 
in ce of peace in all of the 
hericas pending the meeting 
elusion of the second Hague 
ce; otherwise the presenta- 
pertain subjects to the con- 
by the United States would 
h of its force,

Americans Held.
[EMALA CITY, Guatemala, 
1-Among the persons arrested 
Cion of having been connect- 
t the attempt on the life of 
[t Cabrera April 29 are two 

named Cooke and Wllken- 
ad contractors, 

itter occupied a house adjoin- 
icene of the explosions and in 
olice found an electric appa- 
r use in exploding dynamite, 
ty of that explosive and other 
used in blaàting.

CLARK’S LUNCH TONGUE
Is the best—We only ask you to taste 
It; it will do the rest.

ons, bricklayers 
should submit the demands they have 
made at the same time, so as to have 
all differences settled at once. As the 
other trades’ agreement do not expire 
till June 1st, they have expressed an 
unwillingness to arbitrate at once- 
In view of this it is, doubtful what 
coufiTe th* builders wilt pursue’a* to 
the -arbitration of the plasterers de- 
manda alone, with a prospect of three 
other independent arbitrations, or 
possibly strikes, to come along dur
ing the season-

president of Manitoba Conference 
Dies From Effects of Operation.

WINNIPEG. May 6.—Rev. J. H. 
Morgan, pastor of Fort Rouge Meth
odist Church and President of the 
Manitoba Conference, died this morn
ing at 7.30 in the general hospital. 
He had been iH with appendicitis for 
about two weeks, and was taken to 
the hospital on Friday, 
tion was performed Saturday morn
ing, but deceased’s heart was very 
weak and he never rallied from the 
effect^ of the opefdtion.

A meeting of Fort Rouge Methodist 
Church officials was called this morn
ing, and ft was decided that the fun
eral should be held under the direc
tion of his late congregation.

The late Mr. Morgan is survived
SAN FBANCraoO. W

Francisco is again in the ot the conference at the session helds?;™x s ■&„*»«.« ju.= im. , .
San Francisco is walking, because of ------ » « —
the declaration ot'a strike on n.ll the „ m „
street car lines in the city by the | Siberian Does for Mr. Wellman.., 
carmen’s union- Addqd to this tie-up Lü
ssx.1' tS.'sï'ss. « âïïï;

Company. I remote " Interior of Siberia and are
now at Tobolsk. -The dogswillbe 
shipped via Archangel to Mr. Well
man’s base in Norway.

I

ST. PETERSBURG, May 6.—The 
Council of Ministers has decided to 
double track the Siberian Railroad, 
yhe section from Atcbinsk ^Irkutsk 
will be doubled this year.

The Council of the Empire ( Upper
FAMOUS ENGLISH ACTRESS WBIS

ONCE MOKE AT FIFTY- ing $3,000,000 for famine relief, pas- 
, ~ sed by the Lower House, abolishing
NINE. [ drumhead court martial, was not dis- ^

cussed. The Recruiting bill was dis
cussed in executive session only. One

_______ „„DTr fi__The announ-1 member proposed to decrease theï2,RH.a,,L,TÏX ™.°. mm.b.r „=,u,« but w.hdr.w hi.
TOT, tie çelebretri “ Kokovt.olt, Finance Minuter,
is again a bride. She made a spech during the discussion of
James Carew her \The famine apropriation measure. He
Pittsbérg on March 22nd. Ut. carew t ^ exceeded
mad. the to coYpeMee In bringing up th.
S.e°»X îïïX’tit S™ hSS MU without notltylng hlm, ont the
been ‘‘“/“ïï4:wLS'dêtSïïï'Mffl'théISSfYlTKm«5t£\e dl.regurded. 

sea bound for ber native land. She ^ aPrevolt o{ political prisoners in
was6 obliged ^^ein^n j morntag. ^h^soldiers^fl^L^vone^,
^iS.T'c^se.To ^ kilting one man and wounding X- 

fact known. eral* . - --------

SIKES 1 HP 
SAN FRANCISCO

\

An opera- rleral.

STREET CARS NOT RUNNING AND

telephones idle—iron

workers out.

v3MOST ABUSED OF WIVES.

m:
3V

CHICAGO, May 4.—Corporation 
Counsel Brundage has received Irom 
Mrs. W. E. Swartz, of Albany, N.Y., 
the “most abused wife in the world, 
a letter requesting information as to 
the quickest and cheapest way to get
a divorce. • t. _

Mr. Brundage does not know the 
lady: If 'half what she charges Is 
true he is sorry for her.

Mrs. Swartz makes these charges.
1. That in 59 weeks of married 

life she got but three postage stamps 
from her husband.

2. That in that time he earned hut

I ' I

■m
>i

m
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK. ’ HON. G. W. ROSS TO WED.

Reported by Seismic Experts—Lasted! Annoancement of ^.premier’s En-
Two Hours. gagement to Miss Mildred Peel.

Mt*X3'. That although a pianist of abil
ity, she was denied a musical instru-
m6”fcThat she had to do with two 

that her husband

IILL PROSECUTE 
MOCK VENDORS

their employment some time *8° 
the campe west of the city, aad whose 

I trial has been going on for the. past 
tew days, were sentenced this morn
ing. There were nine on trial and all 
were found guilty- Three whoplead- 

----------------- . led guilty were fined $15 and costs, or
MONTREAL AUTHORITIES TO PRO- pleaded mrtguUty were fined

{$20 each or a month 1» jail, tod not 
having the funds they are in confine-
mei>.

; i

v LONDON, May Professo:r I TORONTO May 6 —The Toronto %1meals a day, so 
could have three.

The husband is said to be in Chi- III tho*ritv on* Mismlc°rdUturbances at 1 Hon. George w. w£Xh.°v^“>Sx ss lYi- srsxrÆ x
s tSTaXT L^Xw^ wedd.

S th?ÆtsTre “rd. _ ling wUl take place next month.

i Mcago. mAN UNWELCOME VISITOR.

Smallpox Passenger Arrives at Pilot 

Mound and Is Jailed.
VISITS EN6UklH)I “ DURABLE " PEOPLEs ■

m
:.a-

QTffiD AGAINST SHEPPFERS 
(jp PUTRID SALMON.THE comment of a boston

WRITER CONCERNING LONG
BOAT AND OTHER CANADIANS.

PRINCE FUSHDD ARRIVES ON 

STATE VISIT TO COURT OF 

ST. JAMES. "

> PILOT MOUND, MAN.. May 
There was a smallpox scare in town 

. ' today when Jacob Buchpll got off the 
C P. R- train badly marked. He was 

| immediately quarantined in the town 
gaol. The case is well developed.

14.4$ I > » » SI II s M  ........................*****
The SASKATCHEWAN REALTY & IMPROVEMENTS 

Company, Limited
Corner Tenth Avenue and Broad St., Regina, Sask.; ;

MONTRE A,, May 6.—The shippers 
of 50,000 tons of British Co;umbial 
salmon to Montreal, which was seiz
ed by the Board of Health and con
demned as* unfit for human food, are 
to he prosecuted. This was the decis
ion arrived at today by the Council 
of Aldermen who instructed the city 
attorneys to take whatever action 
was necessary.

The fish came directly from Tor
onto and it is likely the prosecution 
will be entered there. Only prompt 
action in seizing the decomposed fish 
prevented wholesale poisoning.

PERISHED IK 
SNOW SQUALL

<commenting onBoston papers are pepemto* __
the wonderful endurance of Longboat, 
the Indian, who won the Marathon 

One writer says that, judging 
by the performance of Longboat, 
Sberring, Caffrey and others, these 
Canadians are “a durable people. 
Certainly if the objects of the Y.M.C. 
A. are achieved the young men of this 
country will be noted for their dura
bility, physical, moral and intellect
ual. It is not surprising' that after a 
general secretary of the Y.M.C.A. has 
spent years endeavoring’1 to make men 
durable he should demand similar 
characteristics in the inanimate arti
cles surrounding him. Accordingly 
when the secretary of the VIttoria Y. 
M.C.A. wanted a piano some three 
years ago he purchased a Gourlay. So 
satisfied has he been with the instru
ment that recently when his jBoard de
sired a new pinno for the parlors of 

... the Victoria Y.M.C-A. he recommended 
the purchase of a Gourlay. The. re
commendation carried, in spite of the 
i act that nineteen other instruments* 
were under consideration. Recently 
the firm of Gourlay, Winter A teem
ing received the following letter from 
him: “The piano arrived safely and is 
in splendid tune. Our Directors are 
justly proud of it, and think it away 
ahead of all competitors.” The secre
tary of the Edmonton branch of tile Y. 
M.C.A. joints the chorus. of approba
tion with the following letter: “The 
piano ordered from you arrived in 
first-class order. It came through the 
coldest of the winter and landed here 
without showing the least sign of an 
effect from the cold either upon case 
or action.’) Canadians are durable, 
and the Gourlay piano is a true Cana
dian.

WANT OPEN SHOP.

'lumbers of Toronto Prepared 
to Fight the Union.

< >

MeI

cousin of the Emperor of Japan, when 
he arrived at Victoria station tonight 
as special envoy to the Court oi St. | 
James. He was welcomed hy the| 
Prince of Wales and other members 
of the royal family and Premier Ban- 
nerman. Later the prince had an 
audience with King Edward at Buck
ingham Palace. /

I
race

*;< ►

i PAID UP CAPITAL $250,000. . REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD; ;
Life, Hall, Tornado, Health, Accident, Liability. Plate Glass, o 

Boiler Insurance written In the best OLD LINE Compan es. ; ►
We own 30,000 acres of the best wild and Improved lands in Can-<‘ 

ada located in the famous “Soo” strip, between Halbrite and Stough-o

- 3» —
S. S. ArabitotoFn* m Fort William. T.Aim TAMPERED WITH. ; ; tory profit and in a short time ;■ n I

Docks—Cargo Safe. * « ► ♦ The terms in all cases are very reasonable.
DOCKS Largo mu ----------------- ; ; investors and Uompseekers will make a serious mistake if th.yj

FORT WILLIAM, May 6.—The GENEVA. May 6.—The oveheating ; - purchase elsewhere before making an Inspect oa a °ar 0 ce' 
steamer Arabian, of the Montreal Mer-Lf an axle compelling the. > Med and teams ready at all times to-show property.^^ 
chants’ Line Is on fire at the dock L car on the train on which King , ■ HOUSES'AND PROPERTY IN AND ABOUT REGINA.

pKshL'hem unloaded and no dam- BPfore entering the Simpjon tun- | We have several sites which are desirable locations 
bSTwill result to It. Lflj the train was stopped, & a mea- ♦ sale establishments, warehouses, etc.

■ | n - Lure of precaution, at Sion and it j We’have houses at all prices from $1,000 to $12,000 ln al .
* T. „„„ was found that a grease box on one , . priceB ^ terms on all of the above are right 

Sold Liqtibr Without a License. of t^e axles was missing. hesiUte to call and state your wants. We can
\ ------- The train had been running at uv'-

WINNIPEG May 6.-*-At the Prov- the rate ota hundred kilometers an 
nolicTtourt this morning, "Æd- hour and the axle waswhlte hot.If

SSs'Æïï.
tor selling Utoor without » ?L cLs would then have been de-
and to default of payment he was sent the cars wouio^ ^ ^ boltB and

it < >Into, May 3.—The master 
rs of the city are determined 
up a strenous fight tor an 

pop. They have organized, 
He agreeing to put up from 

$5,000, and on May 15 all 
loyeqs will be discharged and 
o want to will be taken back 
ppen shop basis.

< *

EMPTY BOAT BELIEVED TO 

POINT TQ TRIPLE 

TRAGEDY.

i»
*
*

< • ■ton.
V:fl B

QUEBEC, May 6.—Saturday morning 
Captain J. B. Masson left Montmagny 
wharf with Eugene Thibault, of Mont
magny, and Ernest Bouchart, of St 
Irene, to cross to Grosse Isle. Th® 
weather was not Very bad when they 
sailed, but a severe snow squall, with 
a strong east wind, arose after their 
departure. The boat was found emp
ty gt Crain Isle this morning and the 
belief is that the three have perished.

/■
IN RESTRAINT Of TRADE.

1: ■
mLLOUS INDIAN KILLS

ival at a Dance—Knife Did 

Fatal Act.

iOfficers of Toronto Milk Producers’ 

Association Charged.

TORONTO, May 6. — Information 
was laid this morning ag%tost the of
ficers of the Toronto Milk Producers 
Association, charging' them with con
spiracy to restraint of trade. It is al
leged there was an attempt to prevent 
milk being brought to city dealers. 
County Magistrate Ellis received the 
information, which was laid by Y. E. 
Vansant.

>
< *
<>

-
HOMAS, May 3.—During » 
over a woman at a dance, an 
named Thomas Novis stabbed 
led another Indian, Abe SOX. 
truck Sox with a knife ov«F 
‘Pie, the blade breaking off, 
ng to a few minutes. Nor», 
only eighteen years of *8®» 

ested at Mount Brydges, about 
a from the scene Of tiw.tittto 
•moon. ■'

for whole- ►mm
TEN DEATHS IN TEN DAYS.

Strange Fatality Appears to Hang 

Over Schrieber’s Citizens.

PORT ARTHUR, May 6.—The re
mains of Ben Daniels, who was so 
badly crushed at Schretiw between a 
locomotive and the side of the tum- 

TORONTO, May 6.—The milk re- table, that he died while en route to 
tellers and producers this afternoon the hospital here, were sent east to be 
agreed to settle their dispute by ar- Interred. Violent deaths have over- 
bitration. This means the end of the taken ten residents of Schreiber to as 
Toronto milk famlpe. / ':f many days.

: m
fill them.’

-I ^ -
-■aw HIE SASKATCHEWAN REALTY AND IMPROVEMENT CO., LTD.

* and Broad Street, Regina, Saak. [Milk Famine Over. Comer Tenth Avenue—
; ■ i Haslam Land and Imnatmtnt Co., Ltd* _ . • ,

: ;j. li. HASLAM, President. H- B* RKKD’ Secretary., ,
I 1 1 ................ÉÉtlUÉMWHMMMMMMMm

Big Fire at Bremen.

[EN, May 4 —Fire J-odAT 
t to the Free Zeon wareWWg® 
damage estimated at * to1 
a half. The cause is un- 
There were no caaualttto
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Women in Our Hospitals,r
♦♦»»♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦<• •P;lf'

A PRiHK
T . "%%

WRECKED BY AGREEMENT LETS L 
GUNPOWDER HASMMORUY 1THEPUNJAB

BIOT RESULTS FROM MACHINA

TIONS OF WELL KNOWN 

AGITATORS.

Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations Per
formed Each year—How women May Avoid them.

ti■>r'f2j in frd
and <]

C Fîî>:
üü■imz 1: j tmr/5 II doesF:';"

hL.i WINDOoi III

rfWit
EXPLOSION OF MAGAZINE FLAYS] WITH 1,0 OFFICIAL FIGURES,

BELIEVED THAT STRIKE IS 

SETTLED.

When papering 
All sliae

[

HAVOC WITH CHINESE 

CITY.SUNSHINE
'' COAL OR WOOD

f1 ■
; Afer . F. M. C

■- : vEuropean Quarter of Rawalpindi 
Looted by Howling Natives—Post

Office Sacked and Mission Pillaged
>

—Military Now Patrol the City.

People Injured and Actual Result of Miners’ Voting WillHundreds of
Twenty-One Dead Bodies Taken] Be Made Known Today-Macken-

zie King Hsu Little Doubt as to
81 I

Li Ilian //larj£>
Going «(rough the hospitals in our 

large cities one is surprised to find such 
a large proportion of the patients lying 
on those snow-white beds women and 
girls, either awaiting or recovering from 
serious operations.

Why should this be the case? Simply 
because they have neglected themselves.
Female troubles, are certainly on the 
increase among the. women of this 
country — they creep upon them un
awares, but every one of those patients 
in the hospital beds had plenty of warn
ing in that bearing-down feelmg, pain at 
left or right of the abdomen, nervous ex
haustion, pain in the small of the back, 
dizziness, flatulency, displacements of the 
organs or irregularities. All of these 
symptoms are indications of an unhealthy 
condition of the female organs, and if 
not heeded the penalty has to be paid 
by a dangerous operation. When these 
symptoms manifest themselves, do not 
drag along until you are obliged to go to 
thehospital and submit to an operation 
—but remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has . saved 
thousands of women from surgical 
opérations.

When women are troubled with irre
gular, suppressed or1 painful periods 
weakness, displacement? or ulceration of 
the organs, that bearing-down feeling, 
inflammation, backache, bloating (or 
flatulency), general debility, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, or are beset 
with such symptoms as dizziness, lasei- 
tnde, excitability, irritability, nervous
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy al- 
gone” and “want-to-be-left-alone” feel
ings, they should remember there is one 
tried and true remedy.

Mrs. Fred. Beydel, 412 N. 54th Street,
West Philadelphia, Pa., writes : ... _
Lytia E. Piakkam’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall.

Q From the Debris—Many Buildings 

Razed to the Ground.
You would lil 

would like to inti
/Si \Peaceful Issue. /BURNS

too, if you prefer it . You pay for heating the inside
And sp perfect is the combustion not the outside—of your house 

of the Sunshine that it extracts when you buy the Sunshine, 
every unit of heat from the fuel vour local dealer does not

What’s left in the ash-p&n is not thja most economical
worth Sifting. f . . fumace write direct to us forSunshine consumes less fad, too. » Booklet.

Because its perfect system ot 1 -------- -

^rs. Fred Seyjji CBLEBRATI
500 PER CEI 

this. For 
Y NOT

ALAHABAD, British India, May 3. 
—Serious anti-European riots have 
occured at Rawalpindi in the Pun- 
laub. A Hindu mob burned two 
lungalows, pillaged the mission 
church, looted the post office, burned 

( garage and all the motor cars in it, 
destroyed the plant of a power house 
and smashed the. windows of the re
sidences of many Europeans,

Armed police eventually obtained 
the upper hand and dispersed the 
rioters. The town is now patrolled 
by a squadron of the Tenth Hussars.

The outbreak is attributed to the 
incendiary influence of a number of 
well known agitators who have been 
making speeches, throughout the 
Punjaub And who are also held re
sponsible for the recent outbreak at 
Lahore. Rawalpindi is a fortified 
town of the Punjaub, capital of the 
Rawalpindi division and district. It 
is situated forty-seven miles from 
AttoCk, an important strategic point 
on the Indus, and has a 'population 
of about 90,000.

joining

of every advance 
them grow from 

der TOR A 'i 
These shares 

will be worth DC 
shares. Stock c 
banker purchase 
CLARK & COB

KXFBRF.NOES: I
N. B.—The prosr 

offer open for loager 
sent, free on applicat

VERNIE, B. C., May 3.—The hope- Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
“I was in a very serious condition when 

I wrote to you for advice. I had a serious 
female trouble and I could not carry a child 
to maturity, and was advised that an op,: 
ation was my only hope of recovery. I 
could not bear to think of going to the !: 
pital, so wrote you for advice. I did a< you 
instructed me and took Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound; and I am not only a 
well woman to-day, but have a beautind 
baby girl six months old. I advise all sick 
and suffering women to write you for ad 
vice, as you have done so much for me

HONG KONG, May 3.—Great de
struction of life and property, was ful feeling with which last night’s 
caused at Canton yesterday evening (situation closed has been further 
by the explosion of a gunpowder strengthened this morning by the re- 
magazine. Twent-one bodies have 8Uit of the voting at Bankhead, where 
already been recoveipd from the 95 tQ 30 gives a majority of 65 in 
ruins. Hundreds of persons were in- favor of the agreement. Eight out 
jured. of the ten camps have now been heard

. Fifteen buildings were razed and from> canmore and Lundbrock re- 
over a hundred others were wrecked. m&tning, but they are expected to 
A section two hundred feet long of further increase the reported- major- 
the massive city wall was thrown | lty jn favor of the resumption of 
down. £ '*t Ai'1'-. I work.

The historical many-storyed pago-1 The flcmre8 in all the .various 
da escaped vrttl^ight injnriw. The cam— net being known, the majority 
officials and staffs of the "® cannot be more than surmised, as the
doing their best to render succor large yote at pernie and Coal Creek 
to the sufferers. . , I largely governs the total. But thereIn Shamnle suburbs where_ the for- lg |yery reaBOn to believe that the 
signers live, a terrific shock caused entlre propoBltion has passed hy a 
by the explosion was felt, but the falrly 4eciaed majority, 
residents were unharmed. The official result Is not likely to

I be known until tomorrow, but Mac
kenzie King stated this morning that_ 

/ I he regarded tile vote now as certain 
1 in favor of the agreement.

The conciliation board met this 
morning at ten o’clock, Chairman Sir 
William Mulock, and Messrs. Eck
stein, Parker and Smith being pres
ent. They adjourned .to the call of 
the chair, understanding officially

.________ _ mnniTi i that the referendum vote was being
GREAT NORTHERN , RAILROAD I taken to settle the differences be

tween the parties without their .in
tervention, and the board await the 
result of that vote before sitting 
further.

It is reported that the entire vote 
__ , ,T T wl1| I will be brought through to Fernie

NEW YORK, May 1-—V- -tv *“*• and officially counted tomorrow,
asked for his views on the economic MIchel ^ Frank are the only two 
outlook said in an interview:

“There is plenty of business. The 
transportation companies are having 
all they can swing. It requires no 
great insight, however, to see that a 
slowing up has set til. FERNIE, B. C., May 3.—President

“You say the steel trade-is not Sherman claims that the new agree-
showing any sighs of a reaction. Very ment carried in all the camps except
true. Bût the steel business Is differ- Michel and Frank, where the Boclal- 
ent from the steel business itself of a 1st element prevails. It is sported 
few vears ago. New uses for the fin- to have been approved ip Fernie, 
ished steel product are coming to the Lille, Bellevue, Bankhçad, Canmore 
front every day. The town merchant and Mil 1er eat. The total majority 
who used to be satisfied with a two for the agreement in the eight camps 
or three story wooden structure, now being 207. The vote in Coleman and insists6 upon^having at Xt a five- Lundbreck is also sal* to have been 
story building of steel. Some man in f favorable. ,
nearly every town In the country Mackenzie King is. again in con- 
whahàs made % little fortune wants saltation witiS^Htt^motere’ executive 
to Dtrt up a steel building and carve board who had a meeting this after- 
his name on it. noon. At ten o’clock the deputy min-

“They also build ships of steel now, ister expressed himself as satisfied
rather than of wood.* Railroad men 'with the progress of events. Mr. 
who used to build wooden cars are Mndsay also ®ave no indteation of 
building steel cars Once a luxury, | any hitch in the negotiations, 
steel has become a necessity.

an or

Miss Lilian Martin, Graduate of 
Training School for Nurses, Brantfo 
Ont., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“While we are taught in the training 
schools through the country to look down 
upon patent medicines, and while the doc
tors in the hospitals speak slightingly of 
them to patients, I have found that they 
really know different. I have frequently 
known Physicians to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to women suf
fering with the most serious complications 
of female troubles displacement of organs, 
and other disorders. They would, 
rule, put it in regular medicine bottles and 
label it “tonic” or other names, but I knew 
it was your Compound and have seen them 
fill it in prescription bottles. Inflamma
tion and ulceration have been relieved and 
cured in a few weeks by its use, and I feel 
it but due to yon to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound proper credit."

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for 
you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of 
Lydia E. Pinkham, invites all tick 
men to write her for advice. Her advice 
and medicine have restored thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

McGary& C
REGINA1

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.
IRON AND B

PREMIERS VIEW 
EMPIRE’S SÏ

We have th 
larger ones.

One
One
One
One

and several oi 
engine, Corne

INI SIKES hill onusIT LAKE FORTS am w WOMENS' BBS HUECOLONIAL STATESMEN VISIT 

PORTSMOUTH AND SEE THE 

DREADNOUGHT.
CUT OFF FOR RINGSBUILDING TRADES TIED UP AT 

FORT WILLIAM AND PORT 

ARTHUR. .

MAN LOOKS FOR A REACTION 

m BUSINESS.

THESE ENG

GANG OF TOUGHS IN MARSEIL
LES TERRORIZE COMMUNITY 

' BY BRUTALITIES.

WO-PORTSMOUTH, May 3i—The col
onial premiers were ail brought here 
today as guests of the admiralty to 
get a glimpse of the Empire’s navy.

battleships, including the 
Dreadnought, a score of cruisers and 
thirty-seven, torpedo boat destroyers 
all' belonging to the home fleet as
sembled in theàe waters wére review
ed by the visiting statesmen, who 
were especially interested in the 
newest battleships. In describing 
the Dreadnought the official pro
gramme .of the day’s proceedings 
says: v

“She has satisfied her creators and 
fulfilled all anticipations. When 81 
per cent, of her guns were first fired 
together, with'a total energy of 364,- 
792 foot tons, some cups and saucers 
were broken. All these withstood 
immediate concussion and the difficult 
problem of preventing the blast of 
oné gun from interfering with that 
of ahother, was found to have been 
satisfactorily solved. She has com
pleted a voyage of ten thousand miles 
and, without using all her boiler 
power, maintained a speed of over 
seventeen knots for 3,400 miles. She 
could have done another thousand at 
the same speed-

fort william,
The bricklayers and stone masons in 
Fort William and Port Arthur went 
out on strike today and building op
erations in both towns are completely 

The stonemasons demand

Ont., May 3.—

- camps to return an adverse vote.
WATCH OUR SMITen

MARSEILLES, April 30.—The lat
est exploit of the hooligans of Mar
seilles has struck terror into the 
heart of every woman in that city.

A few nights ago a woman on her 
way home *was suddenly approached 
on the Quai du Vieux Port by a 
stranger and asked to hand over her 
gold earrings. She started back in 
alarm, and a minute later screamed 
and fell fainting to the pavemepj. 
When she was picked up by a police
man it was found that the lobe of 
her left ear had been cut off, and the

earrings- was accosted by a well- 
dressed man in a quiet street and 
asked to give up her earrings. She) 
offered resistance and screamed. In 
an instant her left ear was cut en
tirely off, and the thief ran away 
with the ear. Another woman lost 
both ears. Quite a number of wo
men have been similarly robbed dur
ing the last few days,

Several ears have been found, and 
M. Cavialler, the Marseilles juge 
d’instruction, has had them preserv
ed in alcohol. In one case the as
sailant has been captured and he is 
to be tried before the assizes at Aix, 
when the ear will be produced as evi
dence.

One result of the crimes is that the 
women of Marseilles have now begun 
to discard earrings altogether.

tied up.
57 l-2c an pour, and the bricklayers 
60. The contractors have refused to 
give the increase, and the tie-up will 
likely last some time.

Sherman Satisfied.

1

COUNT FOR SMITHSASKATOON Ml)
HE PER MILL CHAS

AUSTRIAN NOBLE DIES IN RUN

NING FIGHT NEAR SAN 

FRANCISCO.

SAYS THERE IS NO DOUBT AS TO 

..4 ADVANTAGES of such a 

SCHEME.
EASTERN MAM ASKS CONGES, 

SIGNS TO ERECT MILL IN 
NORTHERN CITŸZ

Old Chum 
Meerschaum 
Distributors

LONDON, May 3.—Harold Cox, M. 
P., and Josiah Wedgwood, M.P., have 
written to Hon. Mr. Asquith protest
ing against the proposed subsidy for 
the far east trade route via Canada. 
Mr. Cox says it would require an en 
ormous subsidy a proposal worse than 
protective duties. Hon. Mr. Asquitn 
replied, seemingly speaking authorit
atively, that there can be no doubt 
of the advantages of such a toute and 
that the contribution required would 
be moderate.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3.—The 
Examiner says today: The supposed 
desperado who was killed at Wilson 
Monday night after a running fight 
with a posse of officers,. has been 
identified as Count Otto Von Wald- 
stein, of Austria, scion of a noble 
family, member of the Cardinal and 
related to Prince Wartemburg, one 
of the richest men in Franz Joseph’s 
empire. The identification made yes
terday by Miss Mary Fitzgerald, of 
this city, who knew him well, after 
the body of the young noblemap had 
been exhumed from* the potter’s field, 
was complete.

Count Otto died fighting, believing 
he was being attacked by a band of 
robbers. The posse thought it had 
rün down Smith, the murderer of 
John Marcovich, Of Oakland.
’ Count Otto Von Waldstein left 
Austria and his family years ago be
cause of a love affair. He fought j 
through the Boer war and wandered 
to America a poor man without a 
profession. He followed the reclama
tion service through the West. He 
quit work in Placer county the day 
before bis death and was walking to 
San Francisco.

«

• SASKATOON, May 1.—S. Melville, 
an Eastern man, is in the city with a 
proposition for the establishing here 
of a paper mill, He will want about 
tbreé acres of land situated close to 
the river or. a railway or both. He 
asks for some concessions from the 
council, tax exemption for a number 
of years and fire protection. For 
the latter reason it was desirable that 
a site within a reasonable distance 
from the centre of the city be pro
cured. Mr. Melville is confident that 
his proposition is entirely practic
able. There is an abundance of straw 
used in the manufacture of the cheap
er grades of paper to be had right at 
hand. At Prince Albert and points 
north may be procured great quanti
ties of pulp wood.

Reaction Luxuries.
“But take some of the luxurlefs 

which are bought only in flush times, 
here is where the reaction first sets 
in. In this department there is now 
a general slowing up,

“Go a step further; Six months* 
ago railroad men could not talk with1.
car builders. The latter were too u g CENTRAL PASSENGER ASSO- 
busy to talk and when they would Ul°’
talk they could not promise deliver- CIATION TO REVISE BATES AT 
les. Now I am told the car builders 1 
are seeking the 'railroad men. The 
letter, however, are shy. |j| '

“The same in many of the big I
„ .. . . _ manufacturing lines. Excess orders CHICAGO, May 1,.—Réductions in

and the employers organizations, as plled up m0nths ago will keep the passenger rates to hundreds of points
nr^lnththA Plants «olng tuI1 swlng wel1 ,V?to th® in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
prevent the workmen from célébrât- But now there is a falling off Pennsylvania and other states are to

H thev In orders' Unless there is a change, b6 decided upon at a special meeting
Th^nt thMMWeT1 h mis wM^e «de means the big Plants that have ot the Central Passenger Association,
means wtTh llsI year™™™ til! bwn running full blast wiltyhave to No change will i^the Chlc-
Hamburg stevedores to terms. tot men- 801 * ohlo^and ^Indiana
committeThas ^ued^the^usual pinner Pails will Rattle. but When the Pennsylvania law goes
proclamation calling on socialists to “m that case it would not be sur- reduction^f about
observe the day, but the appeal is prising if we hèard the rattle of a ^ r q wi fh^FMeaeo^Nw York rate

-------  less aggressive than upual. It urges few empty dinner pails. There will 81-50 IB the Chicago-New y k rat
DUBLIN, May 3.—The Irish Inter- the local organizations to study the be two jobs for,three.men instead of ”™aljnt^.u 41 na t0 11 th

national Exhibition which opens here situation for themselves and then three jobs for two men. Your skilled Eastern points,
tomorrow is an event of far-reaching only celebrate the day it they can laborer, who has been intoxicated
interest to, Ireland, as it is designed do so without getting into troüble ^th the flush of prosperity for so
to revive the drooping interest of with their employers. The proclam- longe won’t like the new order of 
the country. Men of all classes, ation has been the subject of critl- things. He will get tired looking for 
creeds and politics, headed by the cism on the part of the stalwart so- another job and go back to mother
Marquis of Ormonde, have worked in- oialiste, but the leaders in their earth again and seek the steady liv- Volcano Busy Throwing Clouds of 
defatigably, a guarantee fund of speeches deemed the moderate re- ing whiCh cultivation of the soil at- « , „ , 
nearly *1,000,000 has been raised commendation as being the only t0rds. | Red Hot Stones a»d Cindert.
and an expositon eclipsing any pre- wise course In view of the organisa- »-yollr dav laborer who has been
viously attempted in Ireland is now tion’s position and firm attitude of getting $2.50 or $3 a , , , ,

' - ''wllS jsnsitiRttsiSeshaWnghhisbh^delt^ir Kg clèlfcrtM^UtidroMS voL

money is scarce, wlU find that money <=ano a? terrible.
has become a drug on the market. A j deafening. Red burning stones, ash
p^ld.nt.,1 emptin Mi •>* “ Soî“ZttîSL,YUÏ .to. tl»“p-

• siaens as^&sr’^ 6,“w
than the disastrous panic of ten | ___
years ago, or even the reaction which 4' 
preceded the last presidential elec- 

■ tion. Now it would probably be a 
more or less controlled reaction, 
where previous reactions took’ the bit 
in their OeetH and ran pellmell into 
panics. Tÿe counter is growing and 
will continue to grow- Relaxation 
wijl be healthful.”

PiSSENSER RES 
TO BE REDUCED The AmiQUIET MAY DAY EXPECTED.

No Disturbance Expected in Ger
many This Year.

i
BERLIN, April 30—All appear

ances indicate that May Day this 
year will be observed less generally 
than ever in Germany. Many mu
nicipalities have forbidden street par 
rades or other public demonstrations

Price Li: 
Winnip:U. S. MAGAZINE MENSPECIAL MEETING.

ENTIRE FAMILY GOES MAD.

Six Temporarily Insane After Eating 
and Perform Eccentric Actions. UNI GOD* COMPLAIN THAT IT ENTAILS 

GREAT HARDSHIPS ON THEIR 

BUSINESS.

EXHIBITION OPENS TODAY.

Great Irish International Exposition 
to Eclipse All Past Attempts.

PARIS, April 30.—A strange case 
of collective madness is reported from 
Beilatilliers. After partaking of the 
midday meal the members of a family 
named Aubry developed queer eccen- 
tricities.

A woman, imagining that her 
hands were dirty, spent the whole af
ternoon in washing them. Another 
made her bed n a heap of smokng 
straw. Two men occupied themsel
ves in emptying and filling a raintub 
for the rest'of the day. The youngr 
est member of the family wandered 
all day and all night with one of his 
feet bare. Another man saw imag
inary balloons, which he wanted to 
show to everybody.

Fortunately the madness was of 
short duration, for when the doctor 
arrived the members had returned to 
their normal condition.

TO SELL
TORONTO’S MILK FAMINE.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—A large 
number of the magazine publishers of 
the United States have complained of 
the new postal arrangement with 
Canada. They claim the new terms 
work great hardships and ask to 
have the convention repealed. The 
authorities have pointed out that as 
Canada has full power to negotiate 
postal terms the best possible ar
rangement was secured.

BOOTS LATE 
GET RID

Sections of the City Entirely 
Wimout Lacterial Fluid.

Many

RE!
STRENUOUS STR0MB0LI. TORONTO, May 2.—The milk fa

mine was ran quite severely m Tor
onto today and several sections were 
left altogether unsupplied. A Farmers 
simply refused to. sell mil» 
rates which the dealers Are willing to

MaPARIS, 
wishes to be r: 
palace, the scei 
ous entertainm 
ed Count Boni 
friends say, at 
far, no one h: 
price for the n

Mme. Gould 
fine residence 
who has been 
for a fitting d 
spairs of getti 
able district.

A syndicate 
of the foremos 
eager to get 1 
mansion, 
rent the. saloi 
able persons x 
tions, dinners 
make it the £ 
of Paris, who 
following the

at the

pay.
Vabout to open.

MfU v

DrPRICES
&FmBaking Powder

®L Runs in
A cream separator has parts that run at mg

is S

OBJECT TO PME11 88

(1,00111 LICENSE If

TéJ\
1 cut gives you an idea of the 

__ pie arrangement. , jVH
Notice that part of the frame has been

1
I feed oil cup automatically supplies the 
• beating that steadies the bowl; then that

No Honing-No Grinding HUNDREDS OF CHICAGO’S SA
LOON-KEEPERS WELL GO OUT 

OF BUSINESS.

m
Pure» Wholesome, Reliable

1 i |V
■PPM- . us and ; keeps 
turn «to gears in the improved

C REA M
• SEPARATOR |

the teeth of the lowest gear run through this pool of oil |

thethis bellow gat 
Now when you

V,
Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection against the ills that 
follow the use of alum, aiùm-phos- 
phate and other low grade powders.

3 . ,.v .

r-
The tiuxtures called baking powders that sen for ten or 

: twenty-five cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, we all alike, 
i made from alum and coating less than three cents a pound.

PRICES—Hollow Ground *2,50 
, Doublé Conosve £n

Reaches St. Jdm, N. B., on Record ; Pti,toleather 
Time EmpyessjoLBritaiu Delayed.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Mdy S.—The C.F.
& nwtll zteamer Bhapreto of Britain,
due to sail this altemoto, wlti not get -1 &;M*
away till about 3 o’oclock tomorrow ^
morning, too acfcment to a trmgnt Why do ira.t rsrars psit? Because

,, ;^Màkà'r '

F Carbo- 
Magnetlc

MrsV*5
CHICAGO, IBs., May .2—Evidence - 

that Chicago is becoming more- tem
perate oecame apparent toaay wnen
it was revealed that several hund
reds of the city’s saloon keepers have 
failed to renew their licenses for the 
coming year under the <1,000 licen 
law. Just ho\g many have decided to 
discontinue buaineee is not to be 
learned until tomorrow. The time in 

v, which licenses could be obtained ex
pired at twelve o’clock last night, but 
the list is not to be checked over un-

*
was crowded with saloon mep who 
applied for licenses which will be 
issued next week. At 7 o’clock 
number paid was estimated at

her of lieenses

Ey 07ERSEAS MAILHz

CHICAGOm Streps
J «1.00 HAHtlCase ISiJ
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Here we can only give you am Idea of the superior oiling t 

even mention the many other advantages of the U. S. But
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6AS FIES CLAIM $1,900,000 For Street and Stable we are skewing 
a fine line of

....................... .. i

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD !ospitals Vïf \

!
♦ 1NÏ VICTIMS FOR TIMBER LIMITS Horse Blanketsif Operations Per- 

May Avoid them.
bin front of your store or office is attractive 

and quite necessary for a successful business.
*4 in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
pa Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
Il ceptionally fine quality and are th 
» | biggest value ever offered.
^3 <-■ Make a choice before the lot is re-
^ duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
■si gets the pick of the whole assortment 

which is large.
You will also find a large assortment 

of .gloves and mitts at

v:r
.■ft

c R A . R R E R ™
any size an or ' j \ | SUICIDE.

WINDOW LETtENING NICELY DONE

Wb*° ÏÏÏ32Z 5T T S^SSSSSXf^
F M. CKAPPER - Sçarth Street i ■ aV-Æ'Tâ

i|IHW«M«IWWWIimWWMWMWWMIIIIHI''ie» EmS?'be"fcM‘
• ... ......................................I calamity weighed so deeply on hie

mind that he went insane and yes
terday he cut out his tongue with a 
pair of scissors., He was taken to a 
hospital in a critical condition. Last 
winter in New York, Rossi during a 
performance at the Metropolitan 
Opera Houses broke down and after
wards did not sing there.

WHICH FIVE YEARS AGO WENT 

BEGGING AT THE SUM OF 

$360,000.

TWO NEW YORK FAMILIES FOUND
dead as result of escap

ing GAS.

I -j
;

!!f does this work in
Si:'T

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 3.—John 
McCracken, aged 72 years, and his 
son William, 35 years old, were 
found dead in their apartments in 
West Forty-Eighth Street last night. 
Gas was escaping from a stove in 
their rooms, and both apparently had 
been asphyxiated. The younger man 
wan a salesman in a Broadway de
partment store, and his father had 
been for some time ah inmate of the 
Masonic home at Utica. Recently the 
latter came here to visit his son.

TORONTO, May 3.—Practically the 
last of thé virgin timber limits any
where near the waters of Georgian 
Bay, consisting of 3 square miles near 
Killamey, ' Ont., was sold today, the 
price being a million and a half, to 
w. J. Bell, of Sudbury, who Is said 
tp have had associates 1» the deal. 
This limit was offered in 1902 tor 
$360,000, and no tenders were receiv-

Rf

J. N. STEWART’S ii
m a-

! HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET 11\

_BaI
.Fred

- HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months ? If so we 

would like to interest you in the
CELEBRATED LULUMAC MINE AT BULLFROE, NEVADA

‘‘ISËôsëSïïSSSSSSthese shares may be had NOW at the low price of 15 CENTO. They will bÜTortb DOUbIb this in SIX WEEKS. > o-der for fees than IOC 
gh&ree. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any tank or 
banker purchaser may designate.

YOUR WILLed. SHIPWRECKED IK 
BAY OF O»

L" \
A RAZORLESS SHAVE.

Burning Ashes is Nothing to Latest 

Discovery.

Whole Family Wiped Ont.
NEW YORK, May 3.—Wm. Cross, 

38 years old, his wife and their two 
sons, were found dead from inhaling 
illuminating gas in their -home in 
Jersey City today. The gas that 
killed them had come from a pipe 
connecting with the meter in the 
cellar and which was to "have been 
connected wjth a gas range in the 
kitchen. The police believe that the 
four deaths resulted^from accident.

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing ■ She Company 

Executor received for Sato 
Keeping free of charge

ikham :—
ja very serious condition when 
ni for advice. I had a serious 
le and I could riot carry a child 
and was advised thfct an opér- 
[y only hope of recovery. I 
ir to think of going to the hos- 
[e you for advice. 1 did as you 
k and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
mpound; and I am not only a 
[to-day, but have a beautiful 
months old. I advise all sick 
\ women to write you for ad- 
have done so much for me.”
Ian Martin, Graduate of 
hool for Nurses, Brantfo

*them

COAL IN CALGARY. ?^ ------- V
* CALGARY, Alta., May 3.— *
* Coal has been discovered here 4* 
*$• within the city limits.
* digging a well on his property, 4*
* R. <3. Gordon came upon two <5* 
4» well developed seams- of coal. 4* 
4» One seam was over a foot In ❖
* width, while the other was 4- 
i* about ten Inches. The coal has ❖
* been tested and burns well. It 4*
* is a semi-bltumlnous coal.

•

LONDON, May 1.—There is con
sternation among the barbers of Eng
land over the invention of a Londoner 
named Witherington. He has made 
a paste which removes the beard 
without the use of a razor j in ten 
minutes.

The paste makes the hair so brittle 
that it can be rubbed off clean with a 
wet sponge. “No skin trouble” is 
guaranteed, and the performance is 
simply a part of washing the face 
upon arising in the morning.

CARGO OF BENZINE EXPLODES 

AND FIVE OF CREW LOSE . 

THEIR LIVES.

an or

*

offeropen for tamgerthan one week. An attractive booklet entitled Does Mi mg Pay 
sent free on application.

While * :

PLYMOUTH, Eng., May 3.—The 
British steamdr Westgate, from Ros- 
ariom, March 24, for the Tyne, arriv
ed here today and landed the survive 

of the crew of the British tank 
steamer Silver Lip, which was de
stroyed by an explosion of benzine 
in her cargo, while passing through 
the Bay of Biscay.

The Silver Lip, Captain Hocken, 
which belpngs to the Shell Transport 
and Trading Co. of London, was on 
her way from Singapore. On May 1 
an explosion of benzine in her cargo 
burst the vessel’s decks open and set 
fire to the ship. The engineer and 

Two gold nuggets 4» four firmen were killed and tour oth- 
pounds 4* j era 0f the crew were seriously btfm- 

The forty-eight suirvivors of the 
4* pure gold, were discovered near 4* crew were rescued by the Westgate 
4* the surface. * and brought into this port.

4*

t hiSTATES STILL IN 
WINTER’S GRASP

JS 'I:?«te i^VSAAto
ors

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS 4 ■ikham:— UNION TRUST CO.4*taught in the training 
tgh the country to look down 
medicines, and While the doo- 
îospitals speak slightingly of 
cuts, I have found that they 
different. I have, frequently 

licians to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ible Compound to women suf
fi e most serious complications 
ubles displacement of organs, 
lisorders. They'^tfttld, as 6 
a regular medicine bottles and 
c” or other names, but I knew 
’ompound and have seen them 
ascription bottles. Intiamma- 
iration have been relieved and 

weeks by its use, and I feel 
you to give Lydia B. Pink- 

ble Compound proper credit.”
Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 

removes such troubles.
uv any other medicine, for
! best.

,are ' *4*REID BROS., PROPS.
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS - BOX 99, REGINA SASH.

*4-4~H*4-4,4'4,4~H-4hH*4~H~H"HmH~M1 ,*Limited
Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.4* -4*

— * Larder Lake Gold Nuggets. *.$* _____ «I*
4* TORONTO, May 3.—Oné of 4*
4* the richest strikes in the his- 4*
4» tory of the northern mines is 4*
4» reported from, the Larder Lake 4"
4- district.
4» weighing twenty-five 
41 each, two-thirds of which was 4*|ed.

\
§ BUZZARDS SWEEP MISSOURI, NE

BRASKA AND IOWA—TRAINS 

DELAYED.

We have the following gasoline engines token in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good running order : •

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2| H.P. Webster. {y 

and several others of different makes. Also one 16 H.P, steam 
engine, Cornell make.

ROYAL TRUST CO.■ m

BY AIM LAW : - IOF MONTREAL>, ■ /N mST. JOSEPH, Mo., May 3.—A snow 
storm or mizzara proporaons is 
raging here today.

KANSAS CITY, May 3—There 
was a light faU of snow here and In 
northwest Missouri today, followed by 

la cold rain.-.

Subscribed Capital - - $1,000,000
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

T§ 600,000
600,000STATISTICS DISCLOSE FRIGHTFUL 

STORY OF LEGALISED 

BUTCHERY.

4- -
•|m^->^«5-3^"î-{"5"î«î~î*4*4-4*4*4*4~î*4*4*4*4,4*

THESE ENGINES WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AND OH »$Y 
TERMS. WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Prends* 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.O.M.O., Vice-President.

REFUND TO THE POPE.nee
i■

Italian Government Pays $1,800,000 
for Religious Houses.

I Snow Blocks Trains.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 3.—Nevra- LINCOLN, Neb. May 3.—Snow, 

paper statistics published today give I wMch in gome placeB felj to a depth 
the number of sentences imposed ot Iom. mcne8 covered tne greater

executed, 79 were 8ent tém^rature, which registered 27 ae-
Jpr life, 710 were condemned grees early in tne aay. Tne snow
SrÆ&W. ‘T'Sn? prem,,, », “ «»7M^

% A wu, —
of Parliament, except in the gravest | delaying trains, 
cases, 39 persons have been executed 

I since Myeh 5th.

kham, daughter-in-law of 
inkham, invites all sick wo- 
e her for advice. Her advice 
ie have restored thousands to 
[dress, Lynn, Mass.

i» This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ........................................

SPEAKER TO RETIRE ROME, May 1—The long-stand
ing legal action between the Vatican 
and the government over the seques
tration of religious houses in 1870 
jhas been settled by the government 

LADY HENRY SOMERSET MAKES | agreeing to pay $1,800,000 to the
I Pope.

This sum was paid over to the legal 
representatives of the Vatican yester
day—$600,000 In cash, and the rest 
In government bonds. The Pope per
sonally sent a letter of acknowledge- 

LONDON. May 2.—Before a large ment to the government and eXpres- 
1 DES MOINES, la., May 3.—Snow Is d at Bridgewater Hoûse today, sed his cordial thanks tor the consld- 
I falling in sections of Iowa, and the in- L. Henry Somerset, the widely I eration shown by the Quirinal. 
dications of the local weather bureau kno™ re{0rmer delivered what will Comments In the newspapers show 
are that the worst frost Of the spring h ¥ ^ her’lg-t address in pub- that the transaction.Is regarded as a 

.J„: I will- visit the State - "’ rat;°^ The annoimeement was made I significant illustration of the admlr-
by Lady Henry herself, who explain- able relations qow existing between 

i ed that the fatigue incident to the | the government and the Holy See.
M - „Tnn — | Anr A | many calls upon her have impaired
DACTflD LI flUL C her health and that she has found It 
rBrifllln Tl llrrèl absolutely necessary to curtail her
I nil lull LLUI LU work. Though retiring from public

J...... mA1. aim Hfe. Lady Henry will carry on her
lAfflTU UlPU PIDI homes at Duxhurst, where she will 
yyi In nil 111 111 HI continue to live. She has been be
lli III IIIUII VIIIL fore the public for many years and Is

■\ almost as well known in America as I ___________
- in England. An unhappy marriage ____

, „ iMUnSTEB OF FMHIOMiFLE™imi™
CEüRCH GIVES COHGBEGA- Rl—«.■» TOTS 8TQWZ» AWAÏ FROM

Of Simon Budu, the Ha™8arian whot , flTTpppTST The industrial colony founded by
died under peculiar circumstances TI0N A SURPRISE. - Ler at Duxhurst, in Surrey, Is the
yesterday, and the contents of the ------------------ pioneer Institution of its kind. L

I man’s stomach are being sent to » women of all classes suffering from ROME, April 30—For a whole |
Toronto to be annalyzed. Budu, It NEW YORK, N. Y., May 2.—Mem- aicohollsm find there pleasant homes month the agricultural laborers at

discovered, had paid up insur- bers ot the fashionable St. George’s where amongst work-rooms and gar- Argenta, In the province of Ferrara, ► 
ance In Ms native country tor twenty- Episcopalian church, at ' Hempstead de_a poultry yards and dairies they have been on strike for a more equl- ,
five thousand crowns and was fairly Long Island, were astonished today ca2 forget the old Influences which table division of labor and wages. So
well fixed. Another thing that has when they learned that their pastor. have dragged them down. resolute is the entire population in AHD CAKES ARE
aroused the suspicions of the author-1 RftV job/K. cooke. had depart^J | its resistance to the farmer proprie-1 > OUR " ts ant
ities is that the boarders in Budu’s|Irom ygmpsteaa ana tnat Misa rror-j -------——7------ [tors that mothers of families, nearly| ^
house and Mrs. Budu refuse to give etta wnarey also W reit per name kll of whom profess socialist prtn-J -----------------------------------------------
any information concerning bis and had written letters saying she Ain n|JiP TIIUuLU ciples, have now sent away from the ».
death. An Inquest will be held Mon- WOuia not return, tier. Mr. uoonel w|U | HI1S 11 |KKPP| zone of conflict in ay 1,700 babies to
dày. I is married, his wile being Miss (Jill UllllUr lIUII LII be cared for In artisan households n

'“.'TI —— rVnnrOCCD IIICUIC ,.ruyinnnrnn,- - - - - - - - - - - - -üTsIr^u,, =V.U...y WOMAN PEE.SHES .N FUIE. |h-p« {-Jp ~ “d FlFRFSSch V tHfl % wrsijss.’i'ffs

ss““0 t;Tir».U.™» ou,ON.E«ape fiowhJ-—. 5wssœsâg's---------------------------------- ;—r

o,'Ifothlu^a? fammis Pino» nf ’A-Nomont I ‘ j .... ■ .mrffbn prrauti lowances to their associates on condl- North-WastBf D Ironworksdicate will Floor of Tenement. ---------- SUPPORTS SIR WILFRID’S STAND tlon of their continuing the cam-1
ball-xpom In the Gould mens* , | ------- I ' palgn of passive resistance.
will tear down the partitions that I _ YORK May j__twim sàr- J REGARDING IMPERIAL 1

uiaülMagM ■■■
» tall. In prî f^ârS îméom.V But

run LUNudUAI ,

ho0we0verhexclu8aive suc? an^ablisV I Man From London Asylum at large CHAMPION. feating the schemes for an Imperial

325Stj&&T5SflSt For W«lw. ------------------ Xoygu :y ,?Q gn. .ft; ;»■; •

•Sï. WINDSOR, Out,, May .-TA. -LjgSfffidK S A Hw A. lorWHU»-.,'pro; [ a.N, 3,-TA. FW» W.
M^frlSthSehS no immolate tira population of Jeanette Creek was âêndry Posais for a permanent conunl^onto prlnce8B de Broglie, whose romantic
iotontlon of soiling .to the syodlooto. UUU *“i,“ ■' ««.«•» OwwdW. ^£_0mb. S? Bo meg ^ ^STtothTSS

1 ties were coming to take him to dent—-dug Adain^ oat.of the_J*30™ |, .lonutfic agency of the High Commis- Rome has now, however, prohibited
1 London he took shelter in an old .?rounde_5a«îîf®rdav to^et into train- stoner- _ mmnorts thelr turther appearance in public,

• AIIP.n I cabin and stood on guard with a shot I here next Saturday to get into trai I glr Charles Tupper also supports consequent upon a hostile demonstra-L
CCf 0 ITTinUCn Kun • An unsuccessful attempt was lug for a race against the Marathon gjr Wilfrid Laurier in opposing off- tlon two evenings ago, when their
UlALu ni I null LU made to take him by surprise. .He winner. . r onial cash contributions to maval de- turn ^ vlg0rously hissed, and theL

" I null I escaped under cover of darkness and Mr- Flantigan returned home at fence He proves that Canada has princegB> voice was completely drown-
wasPfinally captured oh Windsor noon today from a. three-day trip to tony acted up to her defence duty to ed by the blowing of whistles and

Tmmrmrmraim -o-renrs-Be »TTFAS- Street by Detective Campeau, who the Indian reservejn search of » the empire as laid down by the Im- the clanging of keys.
BUCKINGHAM 'STRIKERS RELEAo ® . the lunatic before he had time I conqueror of Longboat. , _ „j perlai defence committee. Ever since their debut in Rome the

ED ON TECHNICAL FLAW to nut up a struggle. “I've got a gdod man, I think,’ 1 , Prince and Princess have , been the
,P ______________ j________ _ said Mr. Flanntgan. “He is nineteen " '■ > ■ subject of adverse artistic criticism
IN WARRANTS. I —........... ■— J years of age, étands 5 feet 7 1-2 ln^- at the “Soo ” on the part of the press, but no angry

es and weighs only 100 pounds. He Navigation at the aoo. feeling was manifested toward their
is skinny, but he can run. He did I ------- "•'> j persons until the Prince in an inter-1

' ‘ minutes' tor | ___ , Lmitiu .w Anwii view in a Roman journal denounced
the local aristocracy as specimens of 

the ill-breeding, contact with whom had 
nntm lleseened still further h» persoua^re-

Id, brav-’

eds Where Others ML

'

H SUPPORTS HER LAST PUBLIC 

SPEECH.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\ 

& FARM PROPERTY

"ti t A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

Frost In Iowa.
. /

RELIEVED m >«yvIRE IS NO DOUBT AS TO 

STAGES OF SUCH A-- 

SCHEME.

GËO. ROSS,

WHS POISONED Auctioneer (SL VexlueLtor,

0 REGINA. SASK.
Sales attended in any part of the Territories 

Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.

’’SEND BIDES 11)
■ MOTHERS RM

:

u4, May 3.—Harold Oex, M. 
Biah Wedgwood, M.P., have 

Hon. Mr. Asquith protest
ât the proposed subsidy for 
ast trade route via Cqpada. 
lays It would require an en- 
ibsidy a proposal worse than 

duties. Hon. Mr. Asqultn 
eemlngly speaking authorlt- 
bat there can be no doubt 
vantages of such a toute and 
contribution required would

1
SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES IN 

CONNECTION WITH DEATH 

OF HUNGARIAN.
i
m----- FOR—

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►
SCENE OF STRIFE. ► É

►ite.
Try ns. Our stock is complete. 
HOICKST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC. 
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.

I
was\

1 >

: -IKE NEW RATES EWILLIAMSON’S 
FRUIT EXCHANGE$

►mu sou ins
1 SELL PINK PRICE

J THAT IT ENTAILS 

HARDSHIPS ON THEIR 

BUSINESS. .

■ '

:

a
•ellermakers, Maehlnlsts 
and Staamflttars

H4GTON, May 2.—A large 
the magazine publishers of 

l States have complained of 
postal arrangement with 

rhey claim the new terms 
it hardships and ask to 
convention repealed. The 
i have pointed ont that "as 
is full power to negotiate 
ms the best possible ar- 

was secured.

BONUS LATE WIFE ANXIOUS TO 
GET RID OF FINE PARIS 

RESIDENCE.

COUNCIL. ! DIDN’T CE FOR Special attention paid to Repairs

COOK. & VANALSTINE, Proprietors
North Soarth Street

u
■jV.

PUCE'S TURNGouldPARIS, May 1.—Mme. 
wishes to be rid of her pink marble 
palace, the scene of so* many .eumptu- 

entertalnments before she dlvorct 
ed Count Boni de Castellane. So her 
friends say, and they add that thus 

has offered a sufficient

Phone No. 278
Ious

ONSTRATION AGAINST DE 

BROGLIE AND WIFE.,

far, no one 
price for the mansion.

Mme. Gould refused to rent her 
fine residence to Ambassador White, 
who haé been searching everywhere 

fitting dwelling and who de
spairs of getting one Jn the fashion
able district.

A syndicate, which includes some 
of the foremost financiers In Paris, is 
eager to get possession of the Gould 

If successful, they will 
the salons to wealthy fashion

able persons who wish to give recep
tions, dinners or dances. They will 
make it the Sherry’s or Delmonlco’a 
of Paris, whose aristocrats are 
following the American and English

ES '\ ;for a
-

I

wder amansion, 
rent

/
now

-F8*.1, Reliable
Ce-pite-l, 
Health Se.lt

pHWS Solid wide Vestibule 
âgsm Train* ot Ceaeheer V

rtar derived 
: most deli* 
l fruit acids.

AND
SLEEPING GARS:

Contain* the nature! aperient 
constituents ot

OTTAWA, May Is—By applying LnJUL MJ t

30 ssta.. l5L*^5S^J?stf«£SwsaS arsr 55*^ « -g.®sfttLjrffarsg ss Ü5——;|sL,arawBSMJS

ssss KrB*-fe ïô PATERSON’S s «stèarlna by Every boy yo6 meet, too, I defiance culminated frt her presenting
Is a cmistn of Tom's. Tom’» mother «■■■L CO®OH DROPS herself anew to her persecutors with says that none of them can feat her} WÊBÊZtm* te ^ I bar Ungers pointed to her nose,
eon. They told me out there ^ togf;
Tma has been training all his life, 
and that his ambition was to be a

the law of the Province of Quebec, I u, uni m me our 1M1 O der eauhguu. I , had about«Lfàûr ^thattbe|

Buckingham strikers and Dr. Roder- contain*:-» pairs *up«b .ui“‘"Y°ora c*r'
Ique who -weré arrested by warrants . *?>"«■ ^ v4«.
M‘SUB0,S
srs4 a sa^sssa Si■sam E eshe-sst"" '
and void. Under the criminal code w. y'0r™ wntfiSV 
no stamps' ate necessary. A reserved /»We»tf*f*mwb«eW* 
case was granted ■ -l

CNICRBO, U 
HMILTOI 

MOITREIL,

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable^efferTesciiig

aptJ&MRis
lish apothecary ny

perfect food 
the ills that 
alum-phos- 

ide powders.

|ii

, BOSTON, : : : : :
Aaà the Prl*H»l Saslne* WM of

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces. 1 0. A. ANDERSON & CO.

neeattra, CHEMIST ANT DRUGGIST

Medicine Ball Scartt Street
Regina, Ba*.

or' f'fthat eeH for 
1 ounce, are all âUfcy 
th,« cents . »«md.

HrSpi I

pamanagement on the American Continent. J* Ungers pointed to her nose. 
Whether better fortune awaits the De

1 C®** I appear remains somewhat uncertain.

1
yor Thee leUM, eta,

a co. w. vaux.
1 ;t Mrs:tw.” I

il
vf
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■
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The American Tobacco Co, of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS
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Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.

POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

WATCH OUR SMOKE

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

!

i

!

Photos
GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Lending Photographers 

of the Province.
Regina and Indian Haad

4.

Old Chain 
Meerschaam 
Distributers

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

Bull Durban 
Duke's Mixture
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a, , 3DXGIIon with a new Catholic 

which 
ond arecm wo comm WEEKoonne ,

Church for his 
Messrs. • Storey and 
preparing plans.

__The following "are the water

j»™»**»* IïïïîÆS
-Among the “resignations anAnHof plastering 26c.

u cements' puoiieneo m tne current | •_ ,
issue of the Guette appears the name —Second Vice-President Whyte of
of “George Edgar Hutchinson, of Re- the C.P.R., has written stating h 
glna, ProyincUüAithttect.’’ ability to receive Mayor Smith and
* ' I Aid. Peverett, Chairman of the Fl-

—John W. Thomas, of the Young- Lance Committee, iln Winnipeg Wed- 
Thomaa Soap Co^, Ltd. arrived In the ne8day jn connection with the pro- 
city y estera ay to supenntena tne posed gc^eme of wholesale warehouse 
erecting and equipment of the aoy| track sites.
lactory. Mr. momaa nas compieteu. , , victoria
tne purchase of the necesaary piw H U* * Saturday of Major John
î?r Wv^ü*!J5S0!Miu2driSw£y ltod KaJ? Wataon. who had been a real- I 
Nhw .York and Philadelphia | dent of Regina for some years put. ■

Robert D. Watson, arrived ■

parish tor 
Van Bpm r

‘
departmental thones.

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings and China, 390.

departmental thones.
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPABTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry floods and Shoe Dept, 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 4}5

DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department 869. VOL. XXIV. NO./

I♦

;
fmh

Buster Shaw 
Play Suits

(tire Novelties in 
. Men’s Neckwear

w EI «Men’s Pyjamas
Exceptionally Low Prices 

Considering Qnallty

I

tie New Wood g 
Shaded Silk

one ot wnitmora tiros, coat wagons I panted the remains to Winnipeg, 
had a narrow escape, the wagon being | where Interment was made, 
caught by a shunting freight train _M__or 8mith hnd Aid. Peverett ]■ 
and thrown onto the platform. The leave thtB evening «or Winnipeg 1 
wagon was eomewiutt 6“ the purpose of Interviewing Wm. 1
team and men got off with little or I withregard to the warehouse ■
no injury. . tracks scheme. Prom Winnipeg Hts 1

«-ür^rrî '
Bov’s and to arrange for the gathering in of evidence prior i ■
an excursion to tne teoerai capital the preparation of their report. ■
for the big Reunion to be held there __Troop officers of the 16th 1 
July 27th to August 6th After me Mounted Rifles report that their | 
dlscusalon it was decided to organize trooDB are rapidly filling up but there a itegma bran* of the Ottawa Old I a ££ vacancies. Those wish-
Boys’ Association and Mr. Geo. J. , t0 ,oln Troops Nos. 1 and 2 may 
Millar was appointed secretary treas- do by calling at the Mason and 
urer. Mr. Froom acted as chairman. RlBch ghow r06ms on Scarth Street,
Another meeting win be field next wiere ^ service roll may be slgn-
Thursday evening when further da- ed {of the next two days or by apply- 
talls to. connection with the proposed L peraonaly to Lieutenants A. C. 
excursion wlU be discussed. All Gray or n. g. Edgar. The O. C. 
former Ottawa VaUey residents are I ja desirous that full strength may 
requested to be present I be recruited as soon as possible so

that uniforms, saddlery and equlp- 
From Saturday Morning’s Leader, iments may be Issued without de ay.
—W. C. Davis of Guelph, Out, has __a letter has’been received by the II

■■■■fl* representative tor I clty Council from W. F. Eddy, offer- 
Saskatchewan for The H^-lsten Fur-1 {ng to exchange lots 13, 14, 15 and 

"nlture Co. and will make Regina his Mg in block 305 and how owned by 
headquarters. | Mr. Eddy for lota 7, 8, 9 and 10 in IB

the same block at present owned by rffi 
I .the city, having been obtained last ■(Lawyers) of this city play the first r? by the cfty from the School ■ 

football league gpme this evening at I ooard as a 8ite for the proposed new ■ 
the South Railway Athletic Ground. « hall Mr Eddy in addition offers II 
The kick off wUl take place at five the sum of $1,000 to recoup the city II 
o’clock sharp. I jor any expense to which It may I

have been put. The property; now of-
—T. A. Anderson, real-estate brok- fered in exchange by Mr. Eddy tojp 

er of Earl Grey,- to in the City for a] the same as offered last year by mm 
few days. ‘ Mr. Anderson .reports Earl I to the city for à -fire hall site for the _ ^ 
Urey growing fast and says it prom- sum of $15,000, which was the value I 
ises to be one of the best towns on the placed upon the site Becur®° t B 
Klrkella branch. the school board In the arrangement ■

LmroniSmHBBMsBsmM arrived fit between the two public IB 
—Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bredt wlU j bodies with respect to various sites. 

leave tonight for Winnipeg, where 
Mrs. Bredt who has been in very poor 
neaith or late, will have to undergo 
medical treatment, after her return 
she will go ont for summer residence 

- .on Mr. tireurs Dig iarm norm 
Balgonie.

—B. Wellwood, of Prince Albert.
- manager of the Hazel Dell Realty Co. . ^ ... ______

was In the city yesterday. Mr. Well- ROME, May 6.—It haa finally been B 
wood.speqks in glowing terms of the decided.that the body « Tope Moi* 
prdspects of the northern city. Many will be transferred to the CffiurCh or ■ 
fine buildings are projected for the St. John Lateraa at nlgnt, and as prt- ■ 
present season and indeed the only|vately as possible. The idea of «** ■ 
limit to building operations is likely tog the Government to assist In the B 
to be tfie ability of local contractors to ceremony and to guarant^foesafety |g 
deaj. with tte work nm»ri„|r of the precession conveying the rm

f»- j, ‘mains has been abandoned p^be inter- 
__ S. , vention of troops might-> be mtecon-
Fi;om Monday Morning’s Leader. Ltrued as a sign of reconciliation be- II 

—Saturday’s football gamp between I tween the Vatican and the Govern- I 
the Civil Service and Blackstone ment, or a change In the Vatican’s ■ 
clubs resulted in a draw. policy toward Italy which has not oc-IB

~"~R. B. Fergusson, who to àt pre-1 CU|t^ learned that In pursuance of I 
sent In Toronto, expects to leave for the plan of secrecy the body' ot Pope 
Regina this week. Mrs. Fergusson, Leo will be removed from Its temper-1 ■ 
however, will .remain in the East for hry tomb in fit. Peter's at night and II 
some time longer. carried in the early moning to the 11

-Mayor Smith and R. H. Williams ^* ofthTcha^eto un- I
todiS^e^l for deputing It I

^handsome office block on their Rose 1beHeatil the monament to 1,18 HoIines8- I 
Street properties during tBe coming I 
season,

—Miss Bennett, who has been visit
ing her brother, Mr. L. H. Bennett of I 
the Normal School staff, for some 
months past, left by the eastbonnd 
express last night ertroute home to 
England.
itv-^Ldr°0,dS t00k £,! opportun-1ri^'trouW^are^ticlp^d6"inA^e 
lt»kh^0r^ver Saturday ofjnear future., The Govarnors of the

/ove.r. Begina s latest hotel.M provlnoes of Vyatka and Tambov and
Von Ferber^totls^invJtofi^tseveral other Provinces have asked 
1.SI. wl-A^y68^88*.,the 1 that Cossacks be quartered In the vil- 

The hotel, a lagea which are the centers of the agi- 
,h>r wAch has betn ,duly 8rant- tation, as they fear the rural guards 

J1 « commissioners for Lm sympathtee with the peasants
AA8 credAt tipon and refuse to suppress disorders.
*tüe enterprise of its energetic pro-

s prletor and unquestionably has a]
1L»<^ar butt oumEs no estates

the house has been fitted up with all|%
,^hiI! When Owners of English Fortunes

Its system of fire escapes is without
an equal in the city. The furnishing | Die the Taxes Are Ruinous, 
of the hotel throughout has been ad- *
mirably carried out by the McCarthy ] T nxTTV«T c ^  HSupply Co ■ - *-* = I LONDON, May 6. -Twe recent cases lm

__________ | show conspicuously how the British ■.
death duties maV cripple even large ■ 
estates for years. Sir Frederick Wig- I 
an died on April 6. More than $180,-1 
000 In death duties must now be paid ■ 
on the estate, which was sworn for I 

—Thomas L. Chapman, of Regina, [probate fit a gross value of $2,261,795. I 
has been appointed city gardener at a Only five weeks ago when Sir Fired- B 
salary of $83.33 per month. ertek Wigan’s father died, $225,000 I

| was paid In death duties on the B 
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J; Gibson]same estate. • II

have arrived In the city where they The other case is that of Sir Henry I
have taken up their residence. Huntington, who has Just died. He

/ only inherited the estate from hie 
. 8!i8ry Al H°uat°n. cash- father at Christmas, when more than
1er itt the City TreMurer’s office, has 1 $75,000 in death duties was paid. The,_ 
been increased to $83.33 per month. I same amount must now be paid again, jj

-Aid. Wright, who. as well as **
Aid. Cowan, was absent from last IBevening’s Sitting of the City Cquncll, }55â f!18!1!®!’ idlTah.v bnrdeni|
is stijl far from being well. ]t8lls on the residuary legatee. fl

—The salary of the Chief of the 
Fire Brigade has been fixed at $100 
per month and that of the Second.
Engineer at $160 per Annum.

V

OPINION GROWS THJ 

MEASURE Will 
THROUq

\

%♦Men’s Pyjamas of fine Ceylon Flan
nel In blue and green checked pat- 

' terns trimmed with white braid and 

fastened with buttons. These suits 
On Sale |2.50.

t1 Many bright examples of new ne'ek- 
including the new wood

I Jt, Mothers of growing boys are raving over 
these one-piece “ Buàter Shaw” Play Suits. 
They are made of blue striped denim, and 
buttonëd up the back, A ireat, divided 
lar collar completes this play suit. Ready for 
the mud, the dirt, the dust of the playground, 
on sale, all sizes 75c.

wear,
shades in novelty plaids. - Also many i Archbishop Walsh Dd 

“Bad All Round’ 
sible Concessiops q 
ment, Believed thaj 

alist Convention 
Against the Measur

4
rich silks in plain and patterned ♦> 
purples, greys, reds, etc. Vare qnatly made.

Other lines of Pyjamas made, of 
the popular Dr. Jaeger’s pure wool

».

Sare Li

circu- T/
l■ \flannel.

Dr. Jaeger’s pure wool English*1 
Flannel Pyjamas. Well /cut, and 

finely finished. These come In three
Blues, greys

l
:I: l
I

Sy Associated Press. |
LONDON, May 14 - 

lobbies of the House d 
the prospects of the J 
which is designed « 
manids for home ru 
pessimistic turn las 
growing belief that 
convention which la 
Dublin on May 21 d 
accept the bill. In 

with an

»shades In neat stripes, 
and pinks, with contrasting colored

V v• : A';stripes. •X

Boys' Corduroy 
Knickers

s

■V*oeen appointed » '

Men’s Batii Robes cordance 
between the Irish 
Blrrell, and John 
the Nationalist leadi 
ing the negotiations 
the drafting of the 
ment will make no 
to proceed with the 

During the last fe 
Catholic prelates 
strongly in denuncii 
ject. The Bisho] 
describes it as a 
ore,” while Archble 
“the bill seems so 
that I will find dlf: 
anything to induce t 
approve of it.” I 

It to believed tl 
these utterances wilj 
•vention, at the mo( 
a qualified sanction, 
log that the Govern 
certain amendment 

It ie believed tl

%
1—The Civil Service and Blaoktones

T TISplendid new styles in Men’s Bath 
Robes, full size godfi length. On t... |6D0 iSale ii'*

t.x

On Sale' in the Men’s Section X
XNews oi Trunks and’ 

Club Bags
X»

of getting what is £ 
“stylish” when you buy . neckwear j, 
here.

You are sure

/• at • z XOur Corduroy Knickers for boys are always popular, 
always ready sellers. Corduroy has an endless amount of 
good weâiing qualities, and for romping boys there is nothing 
you can get that will give better satisfaction. On sale 85c 
and $1.00

i •X1
TRANSFERRING POPE’S BODY.

2 I

Xz dab Bags $1.26 Up.
‘ No. 101.—club Ba* of black ]mlta"
tion -leather, japanned frame, brass 
trimmings, size 10 to J8 Inches.

No. 102.-'"€lub Bags, same style as 
101 only in brown, same sizes.

gfl- 108.—Black leather Club Bags, 
japaqned frame, ybrass trimmipgs, ^ 
imitation leather lined. Inside pock- | ” 
ets. B

Y 1 No. 124.-club Bags of brown. I
Y grain leather, deep style, brass plat-
Y ed trimmings, spring lock, imita

tion leather lined. Sises 12 to 18 
inches.

No. 128-—Club Bags of brown
grain leather, brass slldlnfg top lock,
spring! ...

♦> ___
J THE CHEAPEST TWO-STRAP
X TRUNK MADE, $6.50.

€♦ No. 14.—Heavy Duck covered 
trunk, flat top, steel bound, steel 
clamps, iron bottom, brass monitor 
lock. Deep set-up tray with covered _ 
hat box, half-inch hardwood slats on 
sides and top. The cheapest two- 
strap trunk made. On Sale $6.60.

No. 24.—Duck Covered Trunks, ex
tra strong heavy brass bolts, valance 
clpmpa and dowels. Two heavy rue- 
set straps, full covered tray with 
bonnet box, iron bottom with brass 
corner rollers, neat covered tray, 
leather fastened. Sizes 30 to 36 in.

Cranberries011 Will Be Taken to Last Resting Place 
Secretly by Night X\ ; wiUtog to 

modifying- the b 
power of veto, am
o----- mnent allow»

f»6,OM,046, 
a these cone

■

Our last shipment of Cranberries 
this season to now to hand and are 

Leave your orders

V,.

Mb. Pails Jam 65c selling readily, 
now.Stewart’s Horse 

Clippers 18.50
i»rGrocery Section. r»

A new lot of Jams now In stock 
which we have always sold

■ ,»■ I««4
other stores also sell at 75c. Now', 
on sale in Grocery Section—65c.

C: -a

To Make Cooking 
Easy in Summer Homes

Stewart’s Horse Clippers—the 
quickest working machine on the 
market. On Sale $8.50

X.
GLOBE ADVOCAt 

< OF TEMISKA"
«

Pure Drugs Get a Blue Flame Wick
less Oil StoveWalt Papers THEAll the drugs used In filling 

prescriptions and in. fact all our 
drugs in stock are fresh and pure. 
We make it a point to have them 

Besides our prescription trade 
Is large and good necessarily can
not stay long on the shelves.

LET US FILL YOUR NEXT 
PRESCRIPTION.

RZ
Our Wall Paper Stock is meet

ing with , many favorable com
ments. It to extensive and every 
part of it is new. These are.suffi
cient reasons why we are making 
large sales these days.

Don’t decide before yon see dur 
stock. «

Special to The Leadi
TORONTO, May 

morning advocates 
Temlskaming and 
railway to Hudson

It points out thi 
already under coni 
heard to the Gw 
junction is built ( 
miles will remain 
to James Bay. T 
should not be forg 
other keen compel 

Bay traffic. I 
Hon. Mr. Roblin, ] 
has made up his r 
déavor to get a li 
and now that Ma 
have secured conti 
Lake St. John rai 
he asking the proi 
sist them to const 
northern seas.”

<
I

Burns the same oil as a lamp, and 
is ready at the scratch of a match, 
gives a steady clean heat and doesn’t 
warm up the house. The Blue Flame 
wickless quits work when you quit.

GASOLINE STOVES. »
Two burner gasoline stoves, ja- ^ 

panned and neatly finished, complete 4 
with lid and lifter, etc. Thoroughly V 
serviceable, $4.25.
OVENS for either the Gasoline or Y 

Coal Oil Stoves. Y
Ovens for use on either Gasoline V

ASK FOR COSSACKS.
'VtSf : . Î ___

Governors of Several Russian Pro
vinces Fear Agrarian Troubles.

so.

. I «

i son

Working and 
Driving Gloves 

and Mitts

t Â

. I » » at
or Coal Oil Stoves, strongly built, 
quickly heated up. Good values—
$2.50.;

Boys’ Sweaters in 
G|ub Colors

COAL OIL STOVES. .,
Blue Flame Coal Oil Stoves. These 

stoves are wickless and are easily 
cleaned. Nothing better on the 
market.
One Burner—On Sale........... .$ 6.00
Two Burner—On Sale. ......... 7.50 w
Three Burner—On Sale........... 10.00 v

|f|

:♦ Xm,-4 From Tuesday Morning’s ‘Leader. 
—The barbed wire fence' round 

Victoria Park has been sold for the 
sum. of $10 to W. H. Waite.

...

»
Very Smart Little Garments .41 I:

Recently we get a snap from a maker of 
working man’s gloves enabling us to retail 
them at the usual wholesale figure.

....:l ^ s' \J „ é-,
Men’s Moleskin, one finger Alove, 

extraordinary value. Special. .40c.

AMERICAN EX 
DENCE BE

:Ü !

. / COB► There is a large stock here of
► , boys’ sweaters in club coldrs. Re- 
l cently we have fitted out lots of the 
■p boys’ clubs with sweaters. They come 
p in contrasting shades of nâvy and 
p white, Cardinal and white, navy and

Cardinal, white and • Cardinal, 
brown and orange. According to 

r sizes....... ................$1.00 and $1.25

Accordion Pleated § 
Skirts

Attract Much Attention ]

fireproof, waterproof, ■
Men’s Genuine fire and waterproof 

horsehide'gauntlet gloves. On sale
......>v................... $i.5o

Special to The Xrf 
MONTREAL, 

ing apparent thi 
mission has um 
problem In its 
rates charged ti 
Company. Most 
given over to al 
an American ejd 
neH, as to the n 
ephone systems1 
of causes whichj 
rates. After si 
it was for any 
made for town! 
population, Mr! 
the theory that: 
od of proving fi 
was whether <j 
sonable develc 
fair return on1 
considered wr 
the Bell Comp" 

Incidentally | 
out that the B< 
scope of opérai 
plant had incij 

* last four year 
vtons 23 year* 
present proper 
put in during

5XMen’s warranted *Oil Dressed Sar
anac Gloves, wrist fasteners. On 
sale in Men’s Section.............. ‘ • -60c

K-

■rm
XBUCKSKIN GAUNTLETS. . 

Men’s Buckskin Gauntlet Gloves 
with fringe on deep cuff. Made of 
selected stock,...

Men’s Qenulne Indian Tanned * 
Buckskin gloves made by Indians at 
Indian Lorette, Quebec, 
buckskin glove.

,:y' The best-«♦ BUTTONED NECK SWEATERS.
«♦ Boys’ Buttoned-up-neck Sweaters, 
A honey-comb knit in navy and Cardi- 
A. nal, grey and Cardinal and tan with
A green. On'Sale...........................$1.50
A well tailored throughout.
Y On sale.

The new accordion pleated Ladles’ 
skirts In Lustres. Panamas, etc., are

Beautl-

• < • •>•$2.50SAWMILL DESTROYED. On sale... .$1.50
1

AUTOMOBILE GLOVES.
Extra choice black calf skin auto

mobile gloves, wide, deep cuff. Sar-
••• ,$2.75

attracting much attention, 
fully -made garments the very acme

Fire Wipes Out Mill and Stock of 
P^lll ^un^er SleemaiL

-RAINY RIVER, Ont., May 4.—Thé 
—A public meeting of ratepayers I shwmill and stock of lumber briong- 

, is to be called for the purpose of dis- ln® to Henry McIntyre, of Sleeman, 
cussing the two bylaws to be voted Iwere totaly destroyed by fire this

»>»» »i6» ”«»• ssss. J6LS?n,j z is,.;
the* Ctty Councir for grTnd upon [.The lees to placed at $6,000., •
which to prepare a pitch for' the com
ing season. j Gkndarmes Attack Convent.

—The Mayor and Council of the . --------
City of Lethbridge have issued iuvi-1 NANTES, France, May 4.—At day- 
tations in connection with the “first light today fifty mounted gendarmes 
natal Day Celebration” of the pro- surrounded the convent of the Urtu-*■*-” A,b"“tow"- , srjsrs sru"sr,?

—Rev. Fàther Benoit of SouTt The sisters were found at prayers. A 
Qu’Appelle was. in the city Friday iû number of persons were arrested,

t -

Gauntlett Gloves of genuine dog
skin, made with slashed leather lac
ings on cûffs. A favorite glove for 
driving ...

—Applications have been received 
by the City Council from C. D. G. 
Hodgkineon and C. W. Hilton for the 
position of building inspector.

of style. The prices are exceeding
ly reasonable...... $1.50geantto mhke,..$9.00F ..........
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